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SECTION 1 (0) OPERATIONS:
1.

(C)

May 1968

SIGNIFICANT ACTIVITIES

General.

a. During the period covered by this report, the 4th Infantry Division
continued its participa.tion in Operation MAC ARTHUR. The beginning of the
reporting period saw the division engaged in its successful oounteroffensive
to the VC/NVA TETTruce Offensive.
b,

Organizational Structure.

(1) Task organization for Operation MAC ARTHUR for the period is
contained at inclosure 1.
(2) The 3d Briga.de, 4th Infantry Division returned to divisional
control for the first time since its arrival in VIETNAM on 30 March 1968.
c. Commanders as of the end of the reporting period are listed
at inclosure 2.
d.

Mission.

(1) The general mission of the division at the end of the reporting
period was to conduot surveillance and offEinsive operations and to provide
maximum support to the Government of VIETNAM's Refugee Resettlement Program
and the R,evolutioriary Development Program.

(2)

The specific missions of the 4th Infantry Division are to~

(a) Conduct. reconnaissance and surveillance of the CAI®DIAN, Border
and, destroy enemy (tWAIVC) units within the a~signed area of operations.
(b) Block enemy infiltration routes from CAMBODIA/LAOS across the
highlands into the coastal provinces.
(0)

" (d)
(e)

Conduct spoiling 'attacks and ambush operations.
.
Destroy enemy base areas and supply installations.
Detect and eliminate VIET CONG infrastructure.
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(f) Clear, secure and assist in the development of the Tactical
Area of Responsibility.
(g)
Program.
(h)

Support the Government of VIETNAM's EDAP ENANG Resettlement
Open, secure and maintain land lines of communication.

(i) Be prepared to deploy forces for the relief/reinforcement
of Camp Strike Forces, Regional and Popular Forces, critical signal
sites and sector/subsector headquarters within II Corps Tactical Zone.
(j) Provide to I Field Force, VIETNAM, a battalion size reserve,
on order.

e.

Operational Employment.

(1)

Possible days for operations - 90

(2)

Utilization.

(a) The 3d Brigade, 4th Infantry Division had a two day deployment
from LZ ENGLISH.
(b) All other units were on operational missions throughout the 90
day period.
2.

(C)

Intelligence.

a. General. The beginning of the reporting period saw major enemy
attacks on the population centers of the area of operations during 'rET, with
the main thrusts directed at KONTUM City, TAN CANH, PIElKU City, and BAN
MB THUOT. These attacks involved all of the major VC units in the area of
operations, and the 66th, 95B, l74th.. 24th, and 33d NVA Regiments. After
Allied forces repulsed the TET attacks, the enemy began a period of resupply
and reinforcement activity. During the remainder of the reporting period,
the enemy made extensive preparations for a new offensive. Road construction,
resupply and infiltration were at a high intensity through 30 April. The
enemy also repositioned his forces and possibly changed subordination in
some cases and introduced new units. Following 'rET, the 32d NVA Regiment
moved from KONTUJvI Province down to the BAN ME TOOaI' area. The 174th Regiment moved to the lower KONTUM-upper PLEIKU region. The 1st NVA Division
shifted from DAK TO and BEN RET to the area west of POLEI KLENG. The 320th
Regiment infiltrated from LArn and ,ioined the 1st NVA Division west of POLEI
KLENG, and another large unidentified force moved into the area north of
DAK PEK. PW statements, documents, agent reports, and enemy activity continued to indic~te that 11'l.ajor enemy operations would take place in May.
The division h~'a"total of 428 contacts with enemy forces of platoon size
or larger.
~, .
l~

2
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TET offensive.

(a) The TET offensive began shortly after midnight on 30 January.
The enemy's objectives were to destroy US and ARVN troops, overthrow the
GVN, induce the populace to ra.lly to the Communists, and to establish a VC
controlled government. The enemy's prime targets in the cities were GVN
headquarters and military installations, airstrips" and US military and
advisory buildings.
The enemy did not accomplish his objectives in any of the cities he
attacked. He suffered a total of 2,8B? KIA. Significantly, the enemy lost
a Battalion CO and the leader of VC Zone 9' s Armed Propaganda Team when
both were captured. Numerous irreplaceable sappers and infrastructure members
were killed or captured. The GVN retained control in all cities, the ARVN
defended the cities vigorously, and the populace did not rally to the VC.
(b) In early January, the first indications of an up-coming TET offensive
were received. On 5 January, a document was captured that outlined the enemy
plans for an offensive in the area. The focal point of the planned. enemy
operations was PIElIm City and the enemy planned to cut the roads leading
to the city in order to stop US reinforcement. By 21 January, prisoners-ofwar and captured documents had outlined quite clearly the impending attack.
The units to participate were identified and the plan of attack to include
the targets and routes of advance had been disclosed... The time of attacks
was reported to be between 28 and 30 January. Numerous agent reports from
volunteer infor:r:na:nts further confirmed the impending attack. Concentrated
enemy automatic weapons fire and heav;r readings from Airborne Personnel
Detectors (Snoopy) north of PLElIm during the week before TET confirmed the
presence of enemy forces in that area and led to air strikes being directed
into the area producing numerous secondary e:x:plosions. Red Haze south of PIErKU
assisted in determining the location of a local VC Battalion.
(c) The movement of the 24th NVA Regiment from their TOUl"!:ORONG base area
southeast towards KONTUM City in mid-January presaged the attack on KONTUM
City. A PW captured on 15 January in an ambush on Highway 14 between TAN
CANH and KONTUM City identified the 24th NVA Regiment. On 24 January an
informant in the KONTUM area reported enemy plans for an attack on KONTUM
City similar to the one planned on PLEIKU City. The 24th NVA Regiment and
the local VC battalion were identified as the participating units.
(d) The TET offensive centered around four cities in the division's
area of operations beginning on 30 January.

1. TAN CANH. The 2d Battalion, 174th Regiment and local forces were

for the TET offensive against the KONTUM subsector Headquarters
of TAN CANH. Prior to the initial attack on 30 January local VC infiltrated
the city in order to start the attack from within. On 30 January the 2d
Battalion, 174th NVA Regiment attacked the city joining the local VC. The
targets in the city ware the GVN and military buildings. The 2d Battalion,
re~ponsible

3
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l74th NVA Regiment suffered heavy casualties in the battle, probably running
as high as 50%. One hundred and sixty-seven NVA and VC bodies wa-e policed
from the city. About 25% of the city was destroyed.

g. KONTUM City. The assault on KONTUM City began at 300200 hours
January with two mortar and rocket attacks. At 0230 hours a VC element
infiltrated the city targeted against major GVN bui.Ld.inge and the airstrip.
The initial attack 'Was repelled and enemy losses were high. Bymid-morn1ng~
31 January, Allied forces were in contact with an estimated regimenta.l· size
element north of the city. During the day 23 attacks against the 24th
Special Tactical Zone and the province chief's house were repelled. On 1
February at'tacks by fire and street fighting continued. By mid-morning
US and ARVN fo!'ces had again made contact with an estimated regimental size
force, believed to be the same element contacted on the 31st. On 2 Jrebruary
enemy units and guerrilla. forces began to disperse into small groups.
'
Twenty-two PW"s and two HOI CHANH's were captured in the city during the four
day period. The total body count was 1049 VC/NVA KIA in KONTUM City for
the period 30 January - 4 February. Units identified in the attack were
K4, K5,' and K6Battalions, 24th NVA Regiment~ 304th Main Force Battalion;
406th Sapper Battalion, and guerrilla forces. Ten per cent of the city was
destroyed.

2.. PI..ElKU City. The offensive began on the early morning of 30 January
with mortar attacks on New PLEIKU airfield, the 3d ARVN Cavalry compound,
Camp Holloway, and a 122mm rocket attack (12 rockets) on the ?lst Evacuation
Hospital. Following the mortar attack small arms, machine guns, automatic
weapons fire, arid satchel charges were utilized in ground assaults on most
installations througbout the city. After heavy fighting in the downtown
area the e:aemy withdrew to the southwest. There were no major incidents
on 31 January until 2200 hour-awhen the enemy advanced from the northeast.
The assault was driven back with the aid of gunships and artillery. On
1 February a mortar attack against Camp Holloway was initiated in the early
morning followed by a ground attack. The enemy was able to breach the perimeter
setting a POL truck on fire and' wounding five US personnel. &outhwest of
PLElKU City on 1 February; local forces made a limited attack on THANH
AN District Headquarters, resulti.ng in ten VC KIA and 23 VC CIA. La.ter the
same day, five kilometers southeast of THANH AN, Troop D, 1st Squadron, loth
Cavalry contacted an unknown size force, probably a local unit, killing 200
enemy. On 2 February Troop C, 2d Squadron, 1st Cavalry contacted an unidentified
local force unit southeast of the city, killing 14 enemy and capturing one.
Also, on 2 February in mid-afternoon,the 3d ARVN Cavalr;y- Regiment contacted
elementa of the H-15 VC Battalion two kilometers southwest of PLElKU as it
was preparing to attack the city. Results were 140 enemy KIA and the
Battalion Commander captured. Mortar attacks resumed during the early morning
of 3 February. Rounds were reported falling on the east side of the city~
Camp'Holloway received five rounds setting the POI. area on fire, and LE CHI
also received an attack. Units identifj,.ed in ground assaults on PLEIKU City
4
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included the 407th and 40Sth Sapper Battalions, H-15 Local Foree Batta.lion,
K28 Sapper unit, and local guerrillas. The 31st Battalion, 40th Artillery
Regiment is believed to be responsible for the rocket a.ttacks. Five per cent
of the city was destroyed.

au

BAN ME THUOT. At 0135 hours on 30 January, combined NVA and VC
units commenced shelling the 23d ARVN Division Headquarters, 23d Transportation
Company, 231stBattalion, 39th Arty, and the city airfield. Attacking
from the south, the 1st Battalion, 33d NVA .Regiment dispersed in small elements
and attacked. the DOO LOP Zone and the Administration and Finance Offices.
The 30Ist VC En attacked the province chief's house, while the 101st Battalion,
33d NVA Reg1lnerit attacked Sector Headquarters and the Food Supply and
Equipnent Depot. The 39th Battalion, 33d NVA Regiment advanced against the
ra.dio broadcasting station, the RF/PF training center, and the soldiers'
'.
families! c~p qf.t~e 4th Battalion, 45th ARVN Regiment.
Attacking from the north, the 401st VC Battalion bit the Sth Armored
Cavalry, and the ,3d Battalion, 33d NVA. Regiment1dth the F16 and H5
Companies attacked the 231st Battalion and 39th Artillery. The H6 company
a.ttacked the National Police Branch, and the KHAT DOAN Pagoda while the HS
company attacked the market place and dispersed, staying witfi.in the eity.
During the daylight hours of 30 January the enemy mingled with the people
to use them ass. screen for another attack. On 1 February the 1st Battalion,
31d Regiment continued to attack the small market place and shelled the
232d Artillery Batta1.i on. On 2 February the 39th Battalion, 33d Regiment
dispersed but relTJUn'5lu in. the area of the Radio Broadcaeting Station. On 3
February the 853d Ordnance Company and the Cormno Intelligence Company were
hit with 122mm rockets. Finally on 5 February the enemy was pushed from the
city. The results of the attack were 994 enemy KIA and 26 CIA. Approximately
25% of the ci~y was, destroyed..
(2) KONTIDvI Province. Contacts in KONTUM City and TA!J CANH continued
as a result of the TET offensive in KONTUM Province until 9 February 68,
when the enemy was forced to withdraw to .resupply. After the failure of the
TET offensive, the enemy shifted his emphasis to the DAK TO/BEN. HET area..
The 66th Wi'.. Regiment and elements of the 174th NVA Regiment conducted attacks
by fire on friendly installations in the area and intiated ground attacks
against friendly forces. Both of 'these units suffered heavy casualties during
these contacts in February and were forced to withdraw to CAMBODIA to seek
refuge and resupply. On 17 February during the heat of the contacts in the
DAK TO/BEN RET area, a FAC discovered a major road complex in the PIEI TRAP
Valley in southwestern KONTUM Province. This discovery was the first
indica.tion that major elettlents of the 1st NVA Division were going to move
south from the Tri Border Area and conduct operations against POLE! KLENG·
and possibly KONTUMCity. In early March elements or the 24th NVA Regimept
were contacted.in the high ground north of. POLEI KLENG. Large caches of
supplies ca.ptured in the vicinity of the contacts confirmed that the 24th NVA.
Regiment had moved. to this. high ground ~,o r~l3upply. Continued surveillance
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of the PLEI TRAP Road revealed that the enemy was improving and extending the
road south and east daily. In mid-March elements of the 15th Engineer
Battalion, 1st NVA Division were confirmed as one of the units which had been
improving the road. On 26 ~Iarch elements of the newly infiltrated 320th
NVA Regiment were confirmed in an attack on the 3d Battalion, 8th Infantry
FSB jUst east of the road complex. The attack was made by the 4th Battalion,
320th Regiment, with the 6th Battalion, 320th Regiment in support. The enemy
temporarily breached the perimeter, but could not overrun the position, and
was r-epul.sed with heavy losses. There were 135 NVA KIA (BC) around the
perimeter, and four Pt'P s were taken. On 20 April two NVA soldiers; who were
from an anti-aircraft company attached to the 6th Battalion, 320th Regiment
rallied to the 1st Battalion, 35th Infantry FSB.
These HOI CHANH'S said that
they had buried many dead and evacuated many wounded from the attack, which
would indicate that the enemy lost as many as 200 KIA in the attack. The
HOI CHANHS said that at least one company of 4th Battalion, 320th Regiment
was annihilated. Their testimony also revealed that the 209th NVA Regiment
had infiltrated by truck from North VIETNAM to repla.ce the 32d NVA Regiment whic:h
had moved to DARLAC Province. Upon arriving in country the 209th was renamed .
the 320th Regiment. Tbis identification confirmed that a major reorganization,
had taken place in the 1st NVA Division. The 66th NVA Regiment also moved south
from the Tri Border area in April to join with the 320th Regiment (AKA 209th)
to attack POLEI KLENG and KONTUM City. US operations in the area disrupted
the plans of the 1st NVA Division and kept the enemy off balance through the
end of April.
On 14 March, another NVA road was discovered in the area north of DAK
PEK Special Forces Camp, The road is an extension of Highway 165 in LAOS,
and enters south VIETNAJ."vf at the point where the KO'\ITtll-1-QUANG TIN Province
border connects with the LAOTIAN Border, and extends east parallelling the
province border to an intersection of Highway 14, north of DAK PEl{ Speoial
Forces Camp. In late April this road showed signs of use by numerous
personnel, tracked and wheeled vehicles. Reconnaissance and heavy contacts
indioated that a large NVA force had moved into this area.

(3) PLEIKU Pro:vince. The enenrf withdrew to base areas during early
February, following the TET attacks. Elements of the 7th Battalion, 32d
NVA Regiment moved to join two companies of the 31st Battalion, 40th Artillery
Regiment ~ near the hill mass 16-18 kilometers southwest of PLEIKU City. In
late February, these elements moved north across Highway 509 to join elements
of the 4th Battalion,95B ¥IVA Regiment in the CHU PRONG-CHU KAN area 25-30
kilometers west of PLEIKU City. On 4 J'.'Iarch, a platoon size element of a 122mm
rocket unit attacked Camp Enari from the east. On 16 March, a company size
element attacked Camp Enari ft'om the southwest. Both attacks were probably
conducted by elements of the 31st Battalion, 40th Artillery Regiment, which
then moved back to base areas near the CHU PRONG. The main elements of the
40Sth Sapper Battalion withdrew generally northeast of the city and have operated
generally around the LE CHI area since early February. From early February
through April, the 40Sth continued to conduct attacks by fire and company 5i2le
ground attacks agai,nst installations in and around PIETKU City.
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After the TET offensive, elements of the H-15 Local Force Battalion
first. rallied in the CATECKA area, then moved to re,;oin their rear support
elements in base areas along the DAK AYUNH, about 20 kilometers east of
Gamp Enari, where they received replacements in late February and remained
through April.
By early February, the 5th Battalion, 95B
across Highway 19E establishing a base area on
PAYOU, 35 kilometers east of Camp Enari. From
minor ambushes along Highway 19E on 7 February
of PLElKU City, and 4-6 l1arch in the MANG YANG
east of PLEIKU City.

NVA Regiment had moved south
the east side of the DAK
this location" they conducted
about 20 kilometers east
Pass area, about 50 kilometers

On 21 February" elements of the l74th NVA Regiment were identified about
eight kilometers northwest of PLEI MRONG and again on 6 March about 27
kilometers north of PIEIKU City. The 1st and 3d Battalions along with the
Headquarters and Regimental support elements astablished temporary base areas
in the mountains area east of Highway l4N and 16-24 kilometers north of PLEIKU
City. These elements conducted several small ambushes along the highway
in early March. On 13 March, 48 NVA were killed when a US convoy was ambushed
20 kilometers north of PLEIKU City. The ambush was probably conducted by
elements of the l74th NVA Regiment. On 5 March, a HOI CHANH, and documents
captured on 15 March" revealed that a K6 Battalion, belieVfd to be the 6th
Battalion, 32d NVA Regiment, was operating with elements of the l74th NVA
Regiment and was targeted against the highway.

(4) DARLAC Province. Following the TET offensive the 33d NVA Regiment
withdrew to an area approx:ima.tely 16 kilometers southwest of the city
BAN ME THUOT while the 30lst Battalion retreated to an area approxima.tely
30 kilometers southeast of the city. \lJ1th the arrival of the 1st and 2d
Battalion (Abn),503d Infantry, the .32d NVA Regiment, after several contacts,
withdrew to a position approximately 12 kilometers ~orthwest of BAN ME THUOT,
arriving in the area around 25 February. On 1 March the 4th and 5th Battalion1s
3.2d NVA Regiment.arri,:v:ed in DARLAC Province and r-ematned.d.n the area of the
:ME.irJAL Plantation until early April when they ex:filtrated to base area 740. ....
in CAl1BoDIA. During the period between early March and mid-April, there
were continuing reports from various sources stating that BAN ME THUOT was
scheduled for a full scale f'Tound attack by units of the .32d and 33d NVA
Regiment I e, The arrival of the 1st Battalion, 12th Infantry in early
March thwarted any proposed enemy advance on the cit:y~ however, BAN ME
THUOT did receive attacks by fire on 4, 11, 13, 2.3, 26, 2B I~rch and 26
April. The 33d: NVA Regiment, after extensive t'esupply in late Aarch and
early April, also IOOVed to base area 740, leaving the 'area north of" BAN ME
THUOT in the hands of Local For-ce VC units. Activity in late April in DARLAC
was extremely light and ecattered throughout the province but reports persisted
of a possible large scale attack on BAN ME THUOT in the early monsoon season.
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Estimated enemy composition, dispostion, and strength on 30 April
CURRENT
¥ST_:?_TR

UNI!
B-3 Front HQf s

24th NYA Inf Regt
32d NYA Inf Regt
33d NYA Inf Regt
40th NY! Arty Regt*
95B NYA Inf Regt
1st NY! Division
(HQls & Spt units)
66th NVA Inf Regt
174th NVA In! Regt
320th NYA Inf Regt
H-15 LF vc Bn
301st LF va Bn
3.o4th LF VC :an
401st LF VC Bn
406th Sapper BD.
407th SapperBn
40Sth Sapper Bn

500
1400
1450
1600
1200
800
141,
1800
lSOO
1600
180
60
"200
100

75

225

200

--

LAST ...
KNOWN
LOCATION
,.-_.-."....-~

"""'-

Tri Border area

NW of KONTUM City

mr of BAN ME THUOT
NlJIT of BAN ME THUOT
Tri Border area*
E PLEIKU Province

§.9URfjE

~~

2
20
17
20
2
10

20
Tri Border area
29
SW KONTUM Province
3
:NW PlEIKU Provinoe
28
S'!tl KONTillr Province
E PIElKU Province
4
SvJ of BAN ME TOOaI'
4
N"lpT of KONTUM City
29
NW of BAN ME TOOOT
17
N of KONTUM City'
30
PLElKU/BINH DINH Border 9
NE of PIEIKU City
25

Mar 68

PW

Mar 68

DOC

Apr
l1'ar
Mar
Apr

68
68
68
68

R4"

Apr
Apr
Apr
Apr

68

pt.j

68
68
68
68
68
68 '
68
68
68
68

DOC
DOO

Mar
Mar

Feb
N..ar
Jan
Jan

Mar

PW

PW

Ftq

DOO
Ftll
PW

PW

:1'\11
PW
DOC
PW

*HQ I S in Tri Border area, 2 En's in KONTUM Province, 1 Bn in PLEIKU Province,
and 1 Bn inDARLAC Province.
.
c. Counterintelligence. The VIET CONG guerrillas operating on the
periphery of the Base Camp TAOR continue to utilize low level MONTAGNARD
informants to warn them of US -trooP presence in the area.
The VIET CONG have
also instructed th.ese low level informants to ascertain what routes civil
affairs vehicles use. Counterintelligence Special Agents have identified
and picked up eight of these low level VID informants since February 1968.
d.

Significant enemy tactics, techniques,

~dcapabilities.

(l) GeneraL As evidenced by the 'rET attacks on the major cities
and the March - April buildup west of POLEI KLENG, the enemy has demonstra.ted
that he can employ any of several tactics in his operations. He can attack
the cities, setting the stage by infiltrating Local Force and Sapper units,
followadup with an assault by main force units, but he does not have the
capability to seize and hold the cities. He can mass large forces :to attack
selected friendly installations, aa he -did on 26 March when he attacked the.
3d Battalion,ath Infantr2l" FSB. Experience has proven that- normally he
loses the equivalent or at least- one battalion when he makes an all out ground
attack on a FSB • Additionally he does not have the demonstrated capability
to seize and hold these Fire Support Bases. ,He can encircle the cities and
attempt to strangl,th~ eQonomy of the provinces by mining and ambushes on the
8
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highways, and ta.x.a.tion and raids on outlying villages. He has not succeeded
at this so far. Basically, the enemy lacks staying power to conduct sustained
offensives,
(2)

Significant changes in tactics.

(a) The enemy has developed an improved road network within the area
of operatdons and has increased vehicular activity both in and out of country.
The increased mobility and capability for resupply will permit the enemy to
move more heavy weapons into areas he chooses to launch a large scale attack.
(b) The enemy has improved his artillery inventory, to probably include
105mm howitzers and 37mm AA guns. PVl statements indicate that the NVA plan
to increase employment of AA weapons. VR and photo readout have identified
AA positions in most sections of the area of Operations.

(3) Recapitulation of enemy battle losses.
(a)

Personnel.

2,316
27

KIA (Be)

NVAC

VCC/V~C

. _22

TOTAL

(b)

2,378

'Weapons.

460

S/A

cIs

(c)

_)0
490

TO'rAL

Ammunition.

S/A rds

42,655

cIs

2,031
841
1,093

rds
Grenades
Mines

(d)

}ftsceilaneous captured items.
Explosives (lba)
Documents (inches)
Rice (tons)
Salt (lbs)

(e)

1,048

336

28.2
499

Enemy facilities destroyed.
Structures
Fortifications

38
9Zl"'9

-~.'-.
FIb
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Enemy capabilities, vulnerabilities, and probable courses of action.

EneD\Y capabilities.

(a) The NIlA are capable of launching multi-regimental attacks in the
western part of the AO, probably in conjunction with sapper attacks and highway
interdiction by local units through~t the area. .The enemy also has the
oapab~lity of launching simultaneous at~acks on major cities.
He can conduct
widespread coordinated attacks by fire, and can harass friendly foroes by
mining and ambushes on land lines of comnronications ~
(b) The enemy's construction of roads in the PLEI TRAP Valley, the
vicinity of Route .512, and north of DAK PEK, and his movement Of trucks
along these roads give him an increased supply capability and enable him to
reinforce or reposition his forces more rapidly. This new capability will
be mostly downgraded by the effects of the monsoon.
(2) Enemy vulnerabilities. The enemy is vulnerable to artillery and
airstrikes when he bivouacs or masses for a large attack.

(3) Enemy probable courses of action. Attack friendly Fire Support
Bases in southwestern KOIliTTUM tTovinCei attack friendly installations in and
around KONTUM City, PLEIKU City, and BAN ME TOOOT, move sizeable units into
the DAK TO/BEN HET area and attack friendly Fire Support Bases in that area;
conduct mining and ambush operations along 1100 IS, particularly Highway
19E and in the vicinity of KONTill4: City and continue to refit the unidentified
unit north of DAK PEK.

3.

(C)

Operations and Training Activities.

a.

The following OPU-l.NS were published:

(1) OPLAN 1-68 (CHASE) dtd l..4 Feb 68. 4th Division reaots to a.ttacks
on the PLEW Complex by blocking enemy eXfiltration routes and conducting
reconnaissance in force operation within assigned AO. TF CHASE will move within
one hour by helicopter a.."ld/or overland to assigned AO. Additional forces
Will be committed as situation dictates.
(2) OPLAN 2-68 (DECATUR) dtd IS Feb 68. 4th Division deploys a force(s)
varying in size from a rine company to a. brigade by the most expeditious
means to relieve/reinforce a besieged USSF/CSF Camp, RF/PF outpost, Province/
District HQ or a critical signal site in KONTUM, PLEIKU, DARLAC, QUANG DUe
or TUYEN Due Provinoe. Units designated will be prepared to move one reinforced
rifle company in two hours, battalion (-) in six hom:s and brigade (-) to
include combat support and combat service support elements twelve hours after
the battalion deploys.
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(3) OP1AN 3-68(MC LAIN) dtd .3 Mar 68. Designated battalion task
force deploys by C-130 aircra,ft from specified airfield to PHAN THIET.
Upon closure PRAN THIET CPCON passes from 4th Infantry Division to IFFORCE.V.
Battalion task force will conduct operations in coordination and cooperation
with ARVN forces, assist in securing Highway 1 and support Revolutionary
Development within assigned AO.

(4) OPLAN 4-68 (ENGLISH) dtd 9 Mar 68. A battalion task force
deploys by C-130 -aircraft and overland to LZ English and OPCON passes
to 3d Brigade 4th Infantry Division upon closure. The battalion task force
will conduct operations as directed by CO, 3d Brigade. OPLAN 4-68 terminated
26 April 1968.
(5) OPORD 5-68 (PIEIKU DEFENSE) dtd 12 Mar 68. 4th Infantry Division,
on order, .provides one company siz~d unit to Deputy Senior Advisor II
Corps to conduct operations in PLElKU Defense Sector Pea, in coordination and
cooperation with ARVN Forces in the PLEIKU Defense Sector.

(6) OPORD 6-68 (COCHISE-GREEN) dtd 25 Mar 68, classified Secret,
will not be discussed in this report.
(7) OPLAN 7-68 (RQtl.D) dtd 5 Apr 68, classified Secret, will not
be discussed in this report.
(8) OPLAN 8-68 (SllITCH) dtd 12 Apr 68. The 4th Infantry Division
provides one Reciprocal MObile Training Team (rom) to present instruction
to the 23d ARVN Division while preparing to accept and utilize a RMTT
from 23d ARVN Division. The rom will be formed, equipped and, prepared
to present instruction to 23d ARVN Division prior to D-Day. D-Day to be
announced.

(9) OPORD 9-68 (BUSID-lASTER) dtd 26 Apr 68. The 4th Infantry Division
conducts ambushes along enemy infiltration corridors and commo liaison routes
in order to harass and restrict enemy movement wi thin the MAC ARTHUR area of
operations. BUSHMASTER operations are designed to establish night ambush
programs to comp1:icate and harass the movement, of enemy forces in areas where
.bhe enemy has been able to move with relative ·1mpunity.
b. The 4th -InhItr,r Division continued. Operation MAC J\RTHUR which
began on 12 October 1967. A chronological summary of significant activities
for this quarter is at inc1os\U'e:3. The actions of the 1st Battalion, 22d
Infantry in the City of KONTmf during TET are covered in the unii:,' s after
action report which is at inclosure 4.
c.
(1)

TrainiP,g..
Programs or instruction.

F-

11

~
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(a) A unit armorer's school was conducted 21-23 March on the M-16
Rifle with a makeup period on 15 April. The" school's purpose was to
acquaint unit armorers with the maintenance requirements of the N:-16 Rifle.
(b) A program of instruction on rappelling was conducted 17-22 March
for an aero rifle platoon of the 7th Squadron, 17th Cavalry and an engineer
platoon. The instruction was designed to provide the division with the
capability of qUickly cutting a landing zone in a heavily forested area.
A one day exercise, in which a landing zone for two helicopters was cut in four
hours and 15 minutes, was conducted to evaluate the instruction.
(c) A marksmanship program was conducted 17-30 April for the Long
Range Patrols to increase quick fire skills.
(d) On 23 April a program was begun to train 30 ARVN volunteers in
Long Range Patrol techniques. The objective of the instruction is to
provide the ARVN with a genuine Long Range Patrol capability.
The first
portion of the training will be conducted at the division base camp. At the
termination of this phase of training, scheduled for 11 May, the ARVN will be
attached to US Long Range Patrols for integration on combat, patrols.
This program was suggested by IFFV.

(2)

4th Infantry Division Training Detachment.

(a)

The detachment trained 3,191 enlisted and 116 officer replacements.

(b) The Combat NCO Leadership School provided instruction to 247
students. Of these, 235 successfully completed the course.
(c) The Recondo Preparatory Course provided instruction to 91 students.
Of these, 64 successfully completed the course.
(3)

RF/PF Training.

(a) Regional Force/Popular Force training activities experienced a
.
lull because of the commitment of RF/PF units in countering theTET Offensive.
This period of relative inactivit;y continued after TET when the majority of the
units continued combat operations. The end of the combat, operations saw a
period of activity associated with repositioning units and re-establishing training momentum. Throughout the period of the TET Offens!ve, the Combined Mobile
Inspection Team (CHIT) and Combined Mobile Training Teams (C:HTT) were engaged
in combat operations vdth ARVN, RF/PF, and CSF/MSF units in the role of
advisors. The training presented has been most effective as evidenced by the
role the units which had received training played in countering the enemy's
TET Offensive. This participation in combat operations was the first broad
based opportunity for evaluation of the effectiveness of the CMIT/CMTT program.
Additional training conducted in this quarter was the training of a newly
formed Mobile Strike Force company, two Intelligence and Reconnaissance platoons
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a.nd three TRUONG SON (MONTAGNARD Revolutionary Development) cadres. Twentyfour RF companies and 38 PI" platoons received training. The CMIT!CMTT's
have trained 56 companies and 11.3. platoons since the beginning of the program
in OCtober 1967. Additionally, six 4th Inf'antry Division teams have been
upgraded to Mobile Advisory Teams (~1ATS) and reassigaed to' MACV •
(b)

Problem areae,

1. VIETNAMESE officials are reluctant to release units from operations
in order to make them available for training.
g.

training

Responsible ARVN supply officers have failed to make sufficient
~unition available.

l. Resupply of PF platoons is extremely poor. Reported shortages
of barrier material and equipment are rarely followed through by responsible
ARVN officials to insure that deficiencies are corrected.
(c)

Observations.

!. CMIT/CMTT's need not confine their activities to RF/PF units.
When RF/PF units are not available for training, other units such as eSFI
NSF, TRUONG SON (MONTAGNARD Revolutionary Development) ee.dre, and Revolutionary
Development Cadre may be trained.

g. Cleee cooperation and coordination with USSFICIoo camps in
neighboring areas can often produce needed training ammunition and materials.

1. Since the CMIT/CMTT I S have VIETNAMESE interpreters and members, VIETllA.ME&E: holidays must be planned tor. Additionally, long holidays such
as TET will find the teams without interpreters. A provision for backup
interpreters should be arranged through Province Senior Advisors.
(4) New Equipment Training. The Patrol Seismic Intrusi'On Detector
was introduoed in limited quantity to the division for evaluation. The
detector is capable of detecting a man walking at a distance of .30 meters
from the monitor or a moving vehicle at a distance of 500 meters. The
detectors are light weight and rugged and have met all design crtteria.
Initially some difficulty was experienced in that the sets Were overly
sensitive. Users were advised to reduce the sensitivity setting on the
detector and no further difficulty was encountered.
(5)

Training Regulations.

!. A regulation was published outlining a continuing program wherein
one infantry company a week is rotated into base camp for stand down and
refitting. The unit has priority on all support services and activities
to aid in maximiZing the benefits of the program.
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~.
A regulation was published outlining the integration of replacement
personnel from the Division Replacement Detachment into patrols in the base
camp area. The security of the base camp and the training of the individual
replacement are enhanced through this program.

1. A regulation was published instituting a refresher marksmanship
program for the division I s Long Range Patrols.
!!. A change to the division's Recondo training program was published
which updated the program of instruction and entrance requirements.

2.. A change to the program of instruction at the Division Replacement
Detachment was published in a change to the division I s regulation governing
the training detachment.
d.

Air Support.

(1) The following close air support missions were flown in support
of Operation MAC ARTHUR., 1 February - 30 April 1965.
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Damage assessment shown
paragraph 2
incomplete and
not
show the true destructive ©apability
talc;tj~©al airo
It
estimated that
e" damage assessment was neGe:ss,;u~j~y
by ground exploitation and 75%
by v:
from the air o
B52 Strikesg
~s
known base ar-eaa, infiltration routes,!)
points and major NiTA headquar-ter-a,
secondary B52 mission was first
used during
reporting periodo A se~ondary target is one of primary
intelligence
but
the
needed to be assigned
a
strike
'ro use
information a secondary
target
given a valid time period of 10 to 15 daya, During this
period@ each primary
mission
scheduled to
a secondary target
if the mission is aborted on the primary target
Each day a NO BOMBS BEFORE
and NO BOMBS AFTER time is givan to the division _of all secondary target::1li
are sehedul.ed as back-up targets for primary B52 missionso
will
be shown in the sorties flown during the reporting periods the secondary
target gives the commander an
capability to neutralize known
enemy posd.tdons , The following figures show B52 strikes during the reporting
period within the MACARTHUR

(4)

stl"'olTlf!

PRlliARY MISSIONS

TOTAL SORTIES

297

4th Div
II Corps

TOTAL

31S

SlOC:ONDARY MISSIONS

96

4th

Corps

337

TOTAL MISSIONS

TOTAL SORTIES

146

tIJ

I I Corps

TOTAL

298

.22

TOTAL

4th

TOTAL SORTIES

16.3

(5) A program of' road
erdiction by air and artillery fires was used
during the period
April to halt the enemyU 5 use and construction/repair
of the PLEI TRAP and DAK PEK roads" Results of air strikes are shown belowg
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(b) Ground based defoliation was negligible because suitable targets
(enemy crops, grass, small trees) were in a dormant state during the dry
season and not susceptible to growth regulator type herbioides. A total of
615 gallons of defoliant was used in ground based missions compared to
1,450 anQ. 14,725 for the t"l0 previous periods. Rainfall during the coming
quarter'is expected to stimulate plant growth and cause an increase
in defoliation activity.
.
{c} The AGAVENCO spra,.y system received in January was tested as a
helicopter mounted defoliation apparatus, and found to be a satisfactory
piece of equipment.

(.3 )

RCA Employment.

(a) Bulk Agent. A total of 20,000 pounds of C8-l }:lowder was dropped
using 14 CH-47 sorties•. Five of these sorties (8,600 pounds) were employed
against the NVA road in the PLEI TRAP area to impede repair of damage by
B-52 strikes. '):'he division supported the 24th STZ with two CH-47 sorties on
rocket launching sites NE of KONTUH which effectively halted further
launchings from the target. areas. See inclosure 5 for data concerning .RCA
employment.

(b) E-158 CS Canister Cluster. A total of 39 E-158 munitions were
expended in the division AO, the majority of which were used in preparing
landing zones (see Section II).
' .
(c) CBU-19 ts were employed by Air Force fighters in the division AO
for the first time and proved to be a very effectiva supplement to the use
of E-158's.
.
(d) E-8 Tactical as Launcher. The E--8 was demonstrated for the USARV
and 4th Division Provost Marshal, division cavalry and infantry units, the
division ICC, the division signal and engineer officers, and the 937th
Engineel;' Group Commander. All showed great interest in the m:tlIrl:tion. Two
hundred and fourteen munitions were issued to subordinate units.

(e) 4.2 11 mortar and 4Qmm't'r/9 rounds -were used effectively throughout
the division AO during the reporting period.
(4)

Airborne Personnel Detector (APD).,

(a) One APD \-laS operated daily in the division AO except: "'Then nonavailability of aircraft prevented flights. Six personnel in the Division
Chemical Section are trained. and qUalified APD operators, each also being a
fully qualified. maintenarlce man.
(b) A total of 122 missi,?ns were fiown totalling 130 hours and 10 minutes
of operation.
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Psychological Operations.

(1) A total of 35,046,000 leaflets were dropped which compares with
six million leaflets dropped during the previous period. Total air and
ground loudspeaker time amounted to 520 hours. This compares with 302 hours
of combined air and ground time from the previous period. Audio/V'isual
teams operated a total of 20 hours in support of civic .action and psyops
activities as compared to 32 hours during the previous reporting period.
Leaflet shortages forced cut-backs in leaflet drops on selected targets.. The
availability of two groundloudspeaker teams allowed an increase in the total
loudspeaker time. The damage inflicted on the Audio/Visual truck in a vehic~
collision in March forced the Audio/Visual team to reduce its operations.
•
Audio/Visual sUpPOrt.from the 20th POLWAR Battalion (ARVN) was available on
occasion. Themes emphasized during the period included CHIEU HOI appeals ~
Defect or Die; The \\far l-fay Last 20 Years or More; You Have Been Deceived;
and 69,000 rallied. Several personal appeals utiliZing HOI CHANHS; Captain
VU NU I, .former cOIlllIlander of the 9th Battalion, 66th NVA Regiment (Rallied
on 2 1-1a.rch); Captain (Doctor) I.E VINH CAN, former Surgeon of the 1st NVA
Division (Rallied during the TEr period); and two sergeants of the K6 Battalion,
320th NVA Regiment, NGtJ'YE.N' SY BO and HOAN MINH CAN, who rallied on 20
April 1968; were used.

(2) Exploitation of HOI CHANH personnel continues to the ma.ximum
extent possible. The two most recent examples, Sergeants NGUYEN SY BO
and HOAN MINH CAN, who rallied on 20 April 1968 from the K6 Battalion of the
320th Regiment, were most cooperative in support of Psychological operations.
The volunteered to immediately perform live aerial loudspeaker broadcasts
on the Gate they rallied" They wer-e brought to the Division Base Camp
where they wrote leaflet appeals in their own handwriting which were
immediately transformed into quick reaction leaflets and dropped on known
locations of the 320th Regiment vr.i.thin 24 hours. The same procedure was
also followed with Captain VU NU I, former commanding officer of the 9th
Battalion, 66th NVA Regiment who rallied to US Forces on 2 l'farch 1968..
During the period, four significant HOI CHANHS were exploited by the 4th
Infantry Division, both separately and jointly. In early February, the Surgeon
of the 1st NVA Division, Doctor I.E VINH CAN, rallied to elements of the
1st Battalion, 8th Infantry. The other three were Captain Y, and serg.eants
BO and CAN, as mentioned above. An operation was undertaken in which
Ser~eants CAN and BO were taken to SAIGON and united with Doctor CAN and
Captain Y. Several leaflets were produced along w.ith photographs and tape
messages by each individual. Group photographs were taken and composite
messages were also written. A mixttlr.e of five leaflets is currently undergoing production at the 4th Psychological Operations Group in Saigon, and
a fifth leaflet is being produced in the printing plant of Company B, 8th
Psychological Operations Battalion. This combined testimonial leaflet is
considered the climax of the HOI CHANH utilization and exploitation
operation of the, Division to date.
18
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(3) A newspaper leaflet is now produced bi-month1¥ for target
audiences of WAIVc troops. The newspaper was conceived from HOI' CHANH
and POW reports that there is no outside source of news for the NVA except
what they are told by the political cadre. The newspaper produces un-edited
news stories originating in North Vietna.:rn, the Republic of VWNAM and
other locations considered·to be of possible interest to NVA troops.
Wherever, possible, the newspaper is "panel tested" on ViETNAMESE personnel .
to include. HOI CHANH and/orPO\'j personnel to determine its credibility level
and/or acceptance potential by the target audf.ence, Test results to date .
are favorable; some recommendations by the llpanel ll are to be integrated in
fut1.11'e editions.
(4) In late March, it was discovered that the WA were building and
defending a series of road networks originating in LAOS and CAMBODIA and
directly entering South VIETNAM. A plan was conceived in which the roads
would be heavily interdicted by aerial bombardment and artillery fire.
This plan was to be conducted in three phases. Psychological operations
were undertaken to coincide wi.th the three phase' plan. Phase I, a leaflet
operation, stressed the theme that to continue to use the road complex
built by NVA forces was to invite death at the hands of Allied' Forces who
were to bombard the area heavily with air and artillery. These special
messages were augmented with the National Safe Conduct Pass (NSCP). FollowLng phase I, the theme of the phase II message was essentially one which
described.the heavy bombardment of the road and cautioned the enemy to save
himself' and rally to ·the GVN utilizing the NSCP or any of the leaflets
dropped in his area. Phase ID:consisted of five, one hour, day-and-night
Loudspeaker' broadcasts utilizing the C-47 aircraft of the 9th ACS. The
theme emphasized the fact that further surveillance" of the road would continue
constantly and that interdiction would continue as targets were observed.
The tape urged the listener to leave his position and attempt to rally by
moving to the east.

(5) The CA/PSYOPS evaluation of the indigenous population remains
relatively unchanged since the last quarterly report. In response to three
enemy rocket attacks on the division base camp, an increase in aerial
loudspeaker broadcasting has been undertaken" ernpl~ying the theme of "Reward
For Information:J. As of this date, there has been no apparent favorable
response to the broadcasts within the Division TAOR.
g.

Army Aviation Operations.

(1)

Operations.

(a)

Hours flown:

(b)

Number of sorties:

Operational Totals for the quarter.
B1l~al

5594

Co 11
1618

18370

9573

. 27943

22032

2362

24394

562

0

562

90 A

{:'

7212

..

(c)

Number of passenger-s i

(d)

Tons of cargo:
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{e} Average number of Aircraft
Utilized:

~
16

~

lln_TOTAL

24

B

(2) Inte1ligenoe. Continuous, timely and accurate intelligence is of
paramount importance to the. successful conduct of airmobile operations.
Items of extreme importance include landing zone lists, ground fire rfports
and known locations of enemy units. The aviation battalion can be a source
of information when this information can be obtained from aviators and
passed to higher headquarters. A debriefing of all aviators, initiated this
quarter, greatly assisted the battalion in obtaining information..
(3 )

Training.

(a) In order to insure air crews obtained the required training in
the M-16 zeroing and familiarization, the range south of PLE!KU was scheduled
thrice weekly. Aircraft are able to land at the range when returning from
missions and each crew member can take turns in zeroing and refamiliarization
of his M-16 and .38 cal pistol.
(b) A serious shortcoming has been the lack of a permanent free
fire area for aircraft weapons subsystems. The aviation battalion requested
and received approval to use a six by three kilometer area for a free
fire .area, located twelve kilometers from Camp Enari.. A free fire area for
current he10copter mounted weapons is necessary to test and bore sight weapons,
train aviators and crews and check out air crews on newly developed
weaponry. The physical area itself must be close enough to the hell:copters'
base area. to a.void excessive blade time. The length and width should be
of sufficient size to allow unrestricted firing 'Without endangering any
friendly units or civilians.

0,.)

Logistics.

(a)

Class V expended:

tLQs!

7.. 62

2.75 inch FFAR
Aircraft flares
Aircraft destroyed
Aircra.ft damaged
(b)

!LQ.Q.

En Total

1,700

1,700

104,000

452,000

-556,000

1,446

264

1,710

4

1

o

3

14

5

17

Problem areas.

1. The aviation unit experienced difficulty in obtaining several items
of flight equipment, many of which are aviation safety items, as shown below:
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Survival Kits
Gloves, flying
Armor, body, front. plate
ArmorJ body, front & back plate
Armanent SUbsystem ll42.3

,g.
4.

9..+LAJ1!tl
120

120
92
176

Q.TI.9LH
53

28

SO

67
62

21

The shortage of four LOR aircraft continues.

(C) Logistics.

a; General.
.

. .

(1) Airdrop' of .supplies 'WaS not 'QonductOO; during February, Karch or
April beeause of a shortage of USAF aircraft in RVN for tra.inil)g missions.

(2..) Action was ,comp1ete~ on 169 Reports of Survey. Thirty-one
Quarterly Reports of Operational Loss were approved and 746 Combat Loss
Reports were processed.
b.

Supply and Services. ,

The following figuresrep.I'esent cumulative support data for support
activities of the 4th Supply and Transportation Battalion at all locations
in the division area of operations.
(1)

Division Supply Office

14,832
3,219
7,612

Requisitions received
Requisitions pass~d
Requisitions filled

(2)

Class I

11,664

Avera.ge headcount issues

(3) Class III (gallons issued) .

1,153,100

JP4.
MOGAS
DIESEL

1.,102,000
1,448,000

AVGAS

220,500

(4) Baths
56,667

Individuals processed

21
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Graves Registration
Human remains processed

75
267

Personal property shipments processed
c.

Transportation Service.

(1) During the reporting period convoy operations in the area. of
operations have greatly improved. Utilization of military police as overall
convoy commanders proved. extremely successful. Two-hundred and forty-seven
special missions by fixed wing aircraft were flown in support of the division
lifting 2,012.7 short tons of cargo/equipment and 5,639 passengers.
Additionally 'the C7A division .,ial courier lifted 14,595 passengers and
173.75 short tons of cargo.
.
(2) The hold baggage section of Camp Enari 'processed 76.23 short tons
of baggage for 1,267 personnel.
d.

Material Readiness.

(1) The Col'l'JDand Maintenance ¥J.anagement Inspections continued with three
initial inspections and one reinspection. The program. is ninety-eight percent
complete.

(2)

Road side inspections continued

on a daily basis.

e. Vaintenance support. Maintenance support and supply of Class II &
IV for i l l divisional and attached elements continued to be accomplished
through three forward support companies, the main support company and the
Aircraft Maintenance Company of the 704th Maintenance Battalion. On 1 April
68, Company B, 704th Maintenance Battalion was detached from the 3d Support
Battalion (provisional) supporting the 3d Brigade Task force. Provisional
emergency support was provided to the l73d Airborne Brigade as well as
Special Forces units.
f. Medical Service. Medical support was provided by the m.edical
battalion" except for a battalion task force eperation in the BAN ME THUOT
area from 3 :March to 22 April. Medical and dental support was provided by
an augmentation team, 44th Medical Brigade.
Patients seen
Patients admitted
Patients returned
g.

Hg

&

Cu

11,347
881

580

Operation MltC ARTHUR Logistics.
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Co B

Co C

784
49

788
235
50

5;452
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(1) Logistical support was provided forward elements of the
division by Forward Support Elements (FSE)., from Division Support Command and
by Forward Support Activity {FSA} from PIEIKU Sub-Area Command.
(2) During the TET Offensive from 30 January - 8 February logistical
support was provided to elements
the 2d Brigade from FSE Oasis.
Stockage levels of Class I, III and V were at a three day level at the
beginning of the TET Offensive. Continued resupply, m~ical support,
maintenance and services were provided during the 10 day period. Battalion
Task Force 1st Battalion, 22d Infantry was ,in, lase camp as division reserve
at the beginning of the TET operation. Priort,o employment, levels of supply
of all classes in base camp were over five days. During operations in the
PLEIKU City area and KONTUM, resupply ot" t,he Task Force was by helicopter.
The supply levels of the cavalry troop Locabed at KONTUM were! day Class III
and V and 3~ days Class I. Resupply of all classes by helicopter and Class .
III by CUO (cow) allowed the cavalry troop to contin,ue its operationalmissJ.ons
without interruption. Convoy resupply operations were r-esumed on 8 February
to KONTUM. The Engineer Battalion Taak Force and Armor Battalion had a '
three day level of all ola.sses of supplies on hand upon initiation of the
TET Offensive. In the PLEIKU Area, resupply was by heliCopter and occasionally
by LLOC.

or

(:3) On2 February at 2200 hours a representativeof G4 Section departed
for BAN HE THUOT, which was under attack by an estimated enemy regiment to
coordinate logistical support for a battalion task force of the 173d
Airborne Brigade which was to be committed early on the morning of 3 February.
Coordination was effected with the MACV Senior AdVisor and Staff, 23d
ARVN Division and a 1st Logistical Command 11Expediter ll early 3 February.
Resupply of Class I, fast moving II, IV and V was by direct input from the
1st Logistical' Command, CAl'fRAHN 'Bay. Gra1Tes 'registration team, 1st Logistical
Command, and medical augmentation, 44th Medical Group was provided until
arrival of the 173d Airborne Brigad~supply operations center, medical company
and other support units. Resupply of all classes was primarily by air from
the 1st Logistical Command.
'

(4) The FSE in operation at the Oasis continued to provide ,support
for 2d Brigade operations in western PlElKU. This FSE provided Class I,
bulk and 'packaged Class III, V, barrier materials, graves registration, bath
(showers) and laundry services. The laundry platoon was attached from PLEIKU
Sub-Area Command.
.
(5) The battalion trains of Task Force 1st Battalion, 12th Infantry
at BAN ME THUOT East Airfield from 3 March to 21 April 68 was augmented by
personnel from the 1st Logistical Connnand as "expediters ll • This FSE (augmented)
provided Class I, III, V, graves t"egistration and barrier materials by direct
input by air and LLoo from the 1st Logistical Command, CAM RAHN Bay. The
FSE continued operations until 21 April 68. Class V distribution at BAN
ME THUOT was primarily by ALOC through 1st Logistical Command channels,
supplemented by convoys when the LLOC was open,

AWDa.:..ce
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(6) A FSE was provided from. 25 February to 17 March 68 at KONTUM
to support Task Force 1st Battalion, 22d Infantry and the 173d Airborne
Brigade. This FSE provided Class I, limited Class II and IV and limited
Class III along with graves registration service during the period. The
main supported unit was TF 1st Battalion,22d, Infantry~ however units of the
173d Airborne Brigade received support from this FSE during part c1! all the
period. The 4th Supply and Transportation Battalion augmented the Brigade
Supply Operations Center until relocated on 27 March 68 to LZ ENGLISH. The
main support for Class I, II, III, IV, and V was furnished to the 173d
Airborne Brigade by the 1st Logistical Connnand (PKSAC) until redeployed from.
the lvrAC ARTHtJR area of operations.
(7) On 26 March an FSE of the 4thS&T Battalion closed KONTON by
convoy from LZ ENGLISH to provide support' for the 3d Brigade. This FSE is
currently in operation supporting the 3d Brigade with Class I, fast moving
Class II &: IV items, limited Class III, graves registration service ana
operation of a forward ASP. Class III bulk products are transported to
KONTUM FSE by PKSAC. The Class III supply point is operated jointly by
PKSAC -57th Aviation Company for JP4 at the KONTUM Airfield. MOOAS and
DIESEL supply points are operated by the 299th Engineer Battalion. Graves
registration augmentation personnel and equipment from PKSAC currently augment
the FSE1s capability. A forward JP4!refue1ing point was established at POLEI
KLENG Airfield and operated by the 4th Aviation Battalion, to decrease
helicopter flying time.

(8) Logistical support continued to be furnished to 1st Brigade units
in the DAK TO area by the 1st" Logistical Connnand FSA.., A forward JP4
refueling point was established by the 4th S&T Bn at DAK PEK on 4 April
68 and is currently operated by the 4th Aviation Battalion. Resupply of JP4
for DAK PEK is by helicopter sling loaded b1ivets from DAK TO FSA.
h. In addition to the logistical support provided by US Army elements,
the US Air Force expended the following quantities of Class III and V in
support of operations.

-QTY-- _(Gallons)
-_
..........

Fighters
B-52's

~

..

....

~-

30,630,000
178,200,000
~iEJGHT _(s1:1.'>

Bombs
CBU
Napalm
Rookets

6~3

3,030.23
213
988.3

590

113

10,231

2,6B2

24

(.... '51
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Delivered by Fighters and AC47 (Spooky)

PRDNANCE
20rnm

7.62mm

9IT
232,400

vlEIGJ:{T (S!!)

58.2

696,000

17.4

gT,I

V!EI..Gl}.!_M)

UNK

10,466.4

Delivered by B-52's

Bombs

5.

(U)

Military Civic Action Program.

a. TAOR. The Good Neighbor Program (GNP) continued within the Division
TAOR, with a reduction in the number of TAOR hamlets to 66. The consolidation
of 19 hamlets into 3 composite villages was effected at the request of the
hamlet chiefs concerned and affords a distinct security improvement forGm]
aligned hamlets. The approximate 20,000 civilians inhabita.ting the area
are visited by 23 Civic Action Teams composed of five to 10 men .each.
VC/NVA harassment and terrorism continued. A decrease in the number ot
kidnappings,18 chiefs and 88 villagers, was noted in comparison to the 24
chiefs and 216 villagers abducted during the last quarter.
b.

PLEIKU Province 0

(1)

The 2d Brigade continued .civic action responsibility along Route

(2)

The 2d Squadron, 1st Cavalry~ continued oivic action along Highway

19W and in the PLEI ]omON} ar-ea,

19E from PLEIKU City to the JfANG YANG pass.

(3) Civil Affairs Team 9, 41st Civil Affairs Compa.n;y·, oontinued
civic action activities at the EDAP ENANG Refugee Center. The migration of
people away from. EDAP ENANG, commencing in December 1967, continued until
March 1963, With an approximate 2,200 MONTAGNARDS remaining in EDAP ENAOO at
that time.
The exodus, reducing the population from an est:imated $~.()()Q
inhabitants to 2,200 in a one month period, was the cause f'or an immediate
re-evaluation of the EDAP ENANG project and a concentrated effort to rectify
the recognized mistakes. At the end of April 1968, 2,200 MONTAGNARDS
had been re-located in EDAP ENANG, raising the number of inhabitants to its
present total of approximately 4,600.
c. KONTUM Province. TheIst Brigade continued civio action activities
in the vicinity of ·DAK TO. Its e:Bfectiveness in developing the trust and
cooperation of the villager in the DAK TO area is attested to by the intelligence

25
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reports and actual capture of enemy personnel by villages in the DAK TO area
during the TET Offensive. Continuing their established civic action schedule
and disregarding the increased enemy activity in the area, the 1st Brigade
CA team contributed to a large degree in the intelligence collection effort
of the 1st Brigade. The admiration and loyalty felt by the villages in the
DAK TO area towards the 1st Brigade S5 team is exemplified by a song ciroulated
among the MONTAGNARDS praising the courage and loyalty of the team and their
interpreter BAO. The 3d Brigade commenced oivic action activities in the
vicinity of KONTill-i City on 15 April 196e.
d. DARIAC Province. The 1st Battalion, 22<1 Infantry continued MEDCAP
operations in the vicinity of BAN ME TROUT. Civic action efforts were
restricted to short duration/high impact projects.
e.

Nation Building Program.

(1)

Psychological Development.

(a)

Government.

1. Division civic ~ction teams assisted district officials in visiting
hamlets within the TAOR by furnishing helicopter transportation and security.
The Good Neighbor Council House was utilized for a sector meeting during the
months of February and April. The 4th Infantry Division Commander, the
PLEIKU Province and LE TRUNG District chiefs were in attendance. The
meeting enhanced the status of the hamlet chiefs,as GVN representatives gave
assurance of their interest in the fvIONTAGNARD affairs by affording an opportunity
to express problems, and develop priorities for civic action teams.
g. The VIETNAMESE supply/logistics system. LE 'mUNG District Headquarters
reoeived and distributed 1000 bags of cem~t to villages and hamlets within
the TAOR.
Divisipn DA teams assisted village, leaders in the requisitioning
of materials, the follow up on delive~J dates, and the transportation of the
material to the villages. Offering a practical exercise in area administration
for GVN officials and villagers, the distribution program allows for procurement
of mat er'Lal.s for village improvement while complementing the self sufficiency
of the GVN.
(b)

Education.

1,.. The 4th Infantry Division and I.E 'mUNG District continued to
sponsor the health workers training school. Two classes of 12 students
each graduated during the quarter with an additional 21 students in
attendar-ce at the close of the reporting period. The prevalence of
illiteracy in the applicants for the school, in combination with a variety
of MONTAGNARD spoken dialects, presents a complicating factor which is
overcome by translators and graphical aids. Although not taught to read
at the school.. graduates. possess a basic .!Uedicq,l knowledge upon completion,
and are a decided asset to their villages.

t4t!9!'1"J ., Zrm! "" ; ) J, ...
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g. The Highlands Junior Military Academy continued. its program with
the suppOrt of the Division Artillery civic action team. A source of pride
to the GVN officials in the PLEIKU Province, the academy has been visited·
by many distinguished visitors.

1. Division Support Command and the 2d Brigade team have given
assistance to two schools in their respective sectors. Coordination
and, assistance given range from the contribution of supplies to the
rep:'tduction of study material on uilit mllneograph machines.
(2)

Development of the Standard of' Living.

(a) "Vlater Supplies. Twenty-eight wells were completed within the
Division TAOR. Two methods proved to be the most productive; the :LoaDing
and support of professional l-IDNTAGNARD well digging supervisors from the
village of' PIE! NOON YUT, and the institution of well digging parties
between cooperating villages. The death of a US officer dUring the month
of March" resulting from a well digging attempt" hampered the willingness
of MONTAGNARD and Division CA teams alike to hand dig the necessary wells.
During the month of April, ,a r~surgence of well digging aotivity wa,~ not~
in the various sectors. Spillway conetruction continued throUghout, with
a total-of ten spillways eonst.ruct.ed •. Spillways continue to be desired
by local Villages for their convenience and the prestige they lend to
civic improvement.
.

~.

(b) Agricultural Improvement. The pig program at EDAP ENANG refugee
center continued. in a state of decline. It is now realized that American
raising techniques and the availablebre~ of hogs are not suitable for
the primitive MONTAGNARD weight producing techniques. Pigpen construction
is continuing in the division TAOR with the desire of adopting American
hog raising methods.
(0) Crop Production. A new seed procurement method was instituted
during the month of April, ''!herein members of the Division DISCOM Team
wrote to seed wholesale distributors in the US requesting a donation of
outdated seed to be given to the MONTAGNARDS within the sector. This
seed, although not marketable to US farmers due to the poor germination
caused by excessive age, has proved ideal for MONTAGNARDS who have neither
the source nor the funds to procure seed in other ways. Indications are
favorable that such seed will ', be sent as a. matter of policy at the end of
each growing season in the US.
.
(d)

Health Program"

1- Standardized MEDCAP structures using combined US/MONTAGNARD
conl'1truction efforts have been completed in la hamlets. The dispensary
program continues with three dispensaries eonst.ruct.ed,
f'

2/1
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g. A plague control team was transported to KONTUM City during the
month of February and carried out mite spraying operations for three days.
A total of 16,400 immunizations for plague and BInallpox were given within
the city and outlying villages to halt incipient epidemios.
1. It was believed a plague epidemio was starting in the TAOR
during the month of April. Two deaths had occurred wi.thin a two day period
and it was suspected 15 additional people had plague. The supply of plague
serum was not sufficient to inocula:be the villages in the area. Immediate
action to stop the potential epidemie was an immediate aerial resupply from
QUI NHON and the inoculation of 540 MONTAGNARDS. A sincere appreciation
and an a.m.azement at the resouroes available'to Free World Forces was the
common attitude in the MONTAGNARD villages.
(3)

Development of Security.

(a) The decision by bamlet chiefs of PLEI· CHI TEH (2d Bde Sector)
to insure security by consoli.dating their individual hamlets has proved to
be successful and is used as a guide for other GVN oriented hamlet chiefs.
There have been two additional hamlet consolidations and in both instances
a desire for mutual security was the initiating factor. The policy of
allowing the MONTAGNARDS to make the decision for consolidation and then
assisting with a dynamic supply and assistance pl'"ogra:m has allowed a
completely satisfactory pacification program. on the part of the MONTAGNARDS.
A total of 65 MONTAGNARD men have commenced PF training.

(4)

Statistical Summary of Civic Action.

(a)

Construction.
Culverts
Footbridges
Medcap Shelters
Bulletin Boards
Playgrounds
Latrines
Wells
Spillways
Road Building
Pigpens
Dispensaries

(b)

3

2
18
12
8

3

28
10
1 Kilometer

5
3

Health.
Medcaps
39,832
Insecticide spray operations 6
Youth Health Program
(Da~ly/Milk/Vietamins) 35,351

'Vetcap
(c)

Services.
Food Distribution
Clothing
Lumber
Soa.p

(d)

74

13,078
4,098
27,378 Ed Ft
3,471

Recovered goods returned to the GVN.
Rice
Salt·

1311000 lbs
5,225 Ibs
q

(e) Results. Intelligence. Villages served by Division Civic 'Action
teams provided useful assistance on the follo'Wing recorded occasions.

1. On 1 F-ebruary, villagers from DAK TOMBOE reported the location
of an enemy mortar postion.

g. On 2 'February, villa.gers from DAK ROBIE reported the sighting
of an NVA'squad, ca.rrying a mortar tube. On 3 February, villagers from
DAK TQMBOE reported a similar sighting.
,l. On.3 February, villagers from DAK MOT LOP and DAK MOT ImAM
reported the loca.tion of an enemy mortar position.

Ii. On 4 February, villagers from DAK TOMBOE reported the presence
of enemy scouts in the hamlet. The same day, villagers from DAK ROBIE
aDd DAK MOT KRAM reported the observations of a 250 man force, an 80 man force,
and a platoon sieed force.
i. On 7 February, villagers fromDIEN BlNE reported the location of
a 75mm recoiless rifie site.
.

9... Villagers from ptE! BlA TIH pointed out aVe to a civic action team
on 15 February, the results being the wonnding and capture of one VC.
1.

On, 21 February, villagers from PLEI LE AmI reported the sighting
of a VC platoon size force entering a neighboring village.
~.
On 23 February, village chiefs abducted 17 and 18 February gave US
personnel information as to the size and armament of the VC abducting
force, a general route of travel, and volunteered to take US forces to the
VC holding area.

2. On 2 March, villagers from PLElIRE'L DCR reported that a va company
wa.s hidden in a. nearby village. Tactical responses to the report, by Air
Force fighter-bombers and Army gunships combinpd with ground elements ot the
29
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l.Q. On 7 Maroh, a security patrol was informed by the villagers
of PLEI DJIRL of the location of two VO.
The patrol checking on the report
engaged and killed two VO.
11. On 13 March, a MONTAGNARD boy from the village of PLEI ~1ET
marked and reported the location of two mines fash:ipned from 82mm. mortar rounds.
12. Villagers abducted 17 and 18 March informed MI personnel of the
general routes of travel, and the approximate size and armament of the
oapturing VO force.
'

11. On 19 MarCh, the villagers of DAK MOT LOP, DAK TO District,
reported the location of many 4.2 inch mortar rounds to the 1st Bde OA
team. As a result of this report, SO 4.2 inch mortar rounds were discovered.

1!t:. On 27 Ma.r-ch, villagers from PIEI NHAO YUT stopped a combined
Diviaion/PLEIKU Milltary Polioe Patrol and informed them that two armed
VO '''lere near the village. The ensuing firefight resulted in one VO KIA
and one VO PW.
12. On 29 March, villagers from PLEI GROI reported the location of
two 750 lb bombs. The location of the bombs was confirmed on 3 April.

12.. On 2 A'pril, a VO cache was reported to the 2d Bde by the villagers
of PLEI BIA TIN. A subsequent investigation by the team resulted in
one French AT mine, several uniforms, packs, and documents captured.
(5) Summary. The betterment of the MONTAGNARDS I future through
economic, medical and educational assistance are strong incentives for a
positive alignment with the Free World Forces. The lack of security in
most hamlets prevents a total.a}ignment. The policy of allowing hamlets
to determine their O'WD. future, with a continuous civil action program to
represent the GVN/US benefits, has worked well in the 4th Infantry Division
area of operations.
6.

(0)

Personnel.

a. Strength. Authorized and assigned strengths at the beginning and
close of the reporting period were as follows.
(1)

Beginning of Reporting Period (1 Feb 68).

(a)

Authorized organic
Authorized attached
TOTAL

OFF
WO
1:--130 169

r;cl
30

169

i

J

#

EM

17,036
~_~:l;

17,257

AGG

i8";335

.~~

18,565

.
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Assigned organic
atta.ched
TOTAL

1,202 168
_--..1.Q.
1,212 i68

17,424
220
17,644

Authorized organic
Authorized attached
TOTAL

1,1.31
__
2

169

1,140

i69

17,058
221
ii;279

Assigned organio
atta.ohed
TOTAL

1,177 168
11
1,lSS 1'68

18,794
.~2lQ

19,024

(2) End of Period (30 Apr 68)
(a.)

(b)

. 18,3;8

--~
18,;88
18,538

17,193

__ ....?lA

--!QJ..

18,752

17,396

b. Replacements. A total of 212 officer and 4.,163 enlisted replacements
were reoeived. During the same period division losses were 226 officers
and 4,416 enlisted personnel. Some 360 emergency lea.ves were processed during
the reporting period.

o.

Ca.sualties.

--

UN~J_.

1st Bde (1-8,3-8, 3-12)
2d Bde (2-8,1-12, 1-22)
3d Bde (1-35, 2-35, 1-14)
DIVARTY (5-16, 6-29, 4-42, 2-9)
DISCOM (Med, S&T, Maint)
2-1 Cay
1-10 Cav
4th Engr Bn
1-69 Armor
4th Am Bn
4th MP Co
4th HIlC
4th Admin Co
33d IPSD
Ej20th In!' (IRP)
TOTAL

ILL INJ

. . .DEAD
. _.,__MISSING
. ,-. . _ v_..WOUNDED
. . . ___ __ ",..
~

1
2

49
69
122
6
1
7
2
2
2
1

2

0
0
0

-~
26;

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
Q

3

·v._._
..,_ __
DEAD_MISSING
",,_~

43
28
12
2

1
2
1
0
2
0
0
0
1
0
0
1

:3

0

509
574
460
120
30
S4

69
34

ILL
INJURED

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

Morale. and Personnel Servioes.
31

0

0

1

a

1
0

-..1!:f:

Q

0
0
0
Q

...Q.

1999

8

0

72

2

d. Promotions. A tota.1 of 4,435 enlisted personnel were promoted
during the reporting period.

e.

16
6
17
11
0
1.
12
4
3
0
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Decorations awarded,
Distinguished Service Cross
Silver Star
Legion of Merit
Distinguished Flying Cross
Soldiers Medal
Bronze Star (Valor)
Air Medal (Valor)
Army Commendation Medal (Valor)
Bronze Star (Service)
Air Medal (Service)
Army Commendation Medal (Service)
~le Heart
TOTAL

(2)

1
70
10
21
9
281
72
237
199
1,105
1,253

987

4,152

Combat Badges.
Combat Inf'antr;yman Badge
Combat Medical Badge
Aircraft Crewnan Badge

1,725
121

42

f. Reenlistments. 175 reenlistments or extension actions were
completed. The enlistment/extension breakdown was: first term RA reenlistm.ents 45, AUS enlistments 36, 13 RA extensions and six AUa extensions.
g.

PostaL

(1)

Money Order Sales.

$5,377,644.9'7

(2)

Paroe1 Post and Postal Fees.

$94,515.60

(:3) Incoming Mail.
27 Pouches.

Sacks 17,213 - Pouches 2,416/Daily Average 191 Sacks -

(4)
Outgoing 1.fail.
1; Pouches.

Sacks 6,549 - Pouches 1,356/DailY Average 72 Sacks -

(5)

h.

Number of mail days - 90
Special Servioes.

(1) The division was visited by three USC shows: Fess Parker, RFD
Hollywood, and the Peter Leeds show. The Peter Leeds show performed at the
Ivy Bowl with an attendance of approximately 1200.
32
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(2) R&R quotas recel.'l:fed-·wer-e__I.:,039-..out-of-country and 738 in-country.
(3)
L,

A total of 78 movies circulated wi.tb~the division.

'~""''''-

Chapla.in Activities.

Roman Ca.tholic

Protestant
Jewish
Memorial Services
j•

Ma.intenanc~
,

(1)

NO,_OF SEfl~IC~

A~

1,152
1,317

33,241

15
B4

54,492

245

of Discipline, Law and Order.

.

Provost Marshal.

(~) A total of 732 incidents were reported to the Provost Marshal's
office during the period.

(b) Combined police patrols ~e effected on 1 March., The, composition
of the patrols is one 4th Infantry Division :r<fi1i,tary.Policemen, a VIETNAMESE
National Polioeman, an ARVN QUAN CAW (QC f and .sn ARVN interpreter. Two
such patrols have been operating in the vicinity of the division base, camp
and handle all :military' and ciVil police problems involving US Forces
personnel, Two similar patrotJ,JJ are operating in the DAK TO area, but an
ARVN QUAN VU (military policeman) is substituted for the QUAN CANH.
(c) A VIETNAI-mSE National Policeman has served since 1 March as liaison
between the division and I.E TRUNG Distriot for police mat'b~s, with his office
in the division Provost .Ma:rshal,'s office,
(d) On 19 'Harch a cordon and search operation was oonducted with 11
VIETNAMESE National Policemen, seven 4th Infantry Division ltl1litary Policemen,
and Company C, 2d Battalion, 8th Infa.ntry (Mech). Seven sUfJpeets were detained ~
(2)

Military Justice.

(a)

General Court-Martial

g

(b)

Speoia.l Court-Martial

71

(c)

Summary Court-Martial

131

k.

(1)

Hea.lth.
The general health

ot the division remained at a satisfactory level.

(2) Y.sa.lariaremained the single mostimp~rtant health problem for the
division with 422.cases reported for the quarter. ,The incidence of nvax malaria
fell to 3.4 oasea/1OOO men/month in March, the lowest level since August 1967.
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Falciparum malaria continued to occur at over five cases/lOCO men/month.
The decrease of vivax can largely be credited to command emphasis on proper
use of the Chloroquine-Primaquine tablet. Emphasis on daily use of the Dapsone
tablet by each man should lower the incidence of falciparum malaria.
(:3) HePatitis became a significant problem with 29 cases reported in
March. It is likely that the majority of cases resulted from ingestion of
non-potable water. Particular attention should be given to ensuring use of
only potable water in food preparation and to proper treatment of water
obtained from streams by units operating in the field.

7.

(U)

Engineer.

a. General. During this quarter, the 4th Engineer Battalion directed
engineer effort from the battalion CP located at Camp EMri, RVN. Companies
A, Band C remained in direct support of the 1st, 2d and 3d Brigades respectively
Company C arrived in KONTUM with the 3d Brigade during the latter part of
:M'.a.rch from BONG SON. Company 0 increased its combat support role by
augmentation of the direct support companies with "chain saw" squads and a
rappelling platoon. Company E (Bridge) supported the division with tactical
bridging and shared a larger effort in base camp construction. Headquarters
and Headquarters Company continued its general support role by providing
the line companies with heavy equipment, water purification units, name
APe I S and tanks. The composite Rome Plow clearing task force completed
clearing of eastwest pioneer roads between routes 509 and 19Vi and began
clearing of Route 511 and the 3d Brigade FSB at ZA2282.
b.

Intelligence.

(1) Reconnaissance. During the quarter, ground aDd aerial reconnaissance
of routes within the AO were performed by the Battalion S-2. Ground aerial
reconnaissance was made of routes 19E, 19\'[, 509, 7B, 511, 19A, l.4N, 3B and 6c.
Availability of aircraft for aerial reconnaissance and security vehicles for
ground reconnaissance continued to be a problem which restricted the total
reconnaissance effort.
(2)

Enemy Engineer Efforts.

(a) l-fine Incidents. Mining activities during the quarter increased
almost fifty percent over that of preceding quarter with 190 mining
incidents reported. As has been previously experienced these incidents
continued to be scattered over the Oivision area of Operations rather than
being concentrated in one particular area. There was a sharp increase
in the number of mine incidents on Route l4N, especially between KONTUM
and OAK TO, and on Route 511, west of KONTUM near POLEI KLENG. It normally
took three to four days after a new fire base was established before supply
routes to the fire base were nrined, Confirming previous experience
of enemy mining habits, mines were always planted in pairs and at times
three were found wi thin the same general area, Prior to resurfacing of 19W

_.•.,_..
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w:i,th a double bituminous surface treatment course, the only adequate way
to prevent mining was the continuous use of \lIP fires and the running of'
track vehicles on the roads at nights. In addition to the MlAl anti-tank
mine commonly used by the enemy> there were 29 82mm mortar rounds found anned
as mines. In addition, an isolated instance of the use of a Russiant;ype
TM':"46 anti-tank mine with an MV-5 fuse was detected. Reports were received
of nine US type M-19 plastic mines. It was impossible to detect the M-.l9
plastic mine by other t~ visual means. Attempts are being made to trace
the source of the plastic niines by tracing lot numbers of recovered mines.
AN/FRS 4 mine detectors which detect change in density are being used where
the M-19 plastic mine incidents have occurred.
(b) D$olitions. the .eaemywas successful in damaging'two timber
trestle bridges on Route 509, YA912450 on 14 April 1968 and U039430 on
7 AWil 1968. In both cases, destruction was incomplet.e.
c.

Operations and
training activities.
.
~

.,

(1) Operations.

(a) HHC provided the engineer special staff section for the division
with COIllJnand and staff' supervision and equipment BUpportto the battalion
as a whole.. The tank dozers and flame APe's remained consolidated in .the
provisional platoon and were employed primarily as security for the battalion IS
Rome Plow Team. Throughout the period the water purification un!ts, consisting
of 1500 and 600 gallons per hour units, were utili'Ze~ at 100% of their capacity.
Shortage of gasoline engine driven pumps for the 600 gallon per hour unit
required units to operate with only two pumps. On 12 r4a.l:'oh 19611, the heavy
equipment' platoon received a Caterpillar D-5A dozer from an airmobile set
made ava.ilablfi .for operations within the Centra:t. Higblancls. The D-5A dozer
was initially moved to POLEI KLENG for the 1st Battalion (Abn), 503d
Infantry, 173d Airborne. The: chassis was airlifted by CH-54, Skycrane and
the tracks and blade were lifted using a CH-47 Chinook. The D-SA was used
to dig berm pits and gun emplacements at POrnI KLENG. The dozer was then
airlifted to clear firebases for the 1st Batta.lion, 22d Infantry and 1st
Battalion, 14th Infantry. ',['hedozer has. proven to be a valuable' piece
of equipment in quickly establishing new FSB's, and in reducing the tim\9
to clear fir-ebases. The m.ajorproblems encountered with the D-5A dozer
were the weight of the center section, which 'approaches the upper limit
of the CR-54 Skycrane capability; the unprotected engine c<>mpartment; and
the lack of repair parts.
(b) Company A provided direct support to the 1st Brigade. The
mission of the engineer platoons in support of the infantry battalions
.
continues to be demolition work, chain saw cutting, hand cutting of brush,
providing wire emplacet!lents, installation of fougasse mines, and bunker
construction. On' 7 March 1968, CompanY A undertook a daily minesweep of. Route
511 from DAK TO to Bridge 512-3. A total of 42 mineSl>leepS covering approximately
235 kilometers have been conducted in this period. In an attempt to reduce the
time necessary to establish an artillery firebase, the airmobile 3414 tractor
ldth backhoe was airlifted to a. hilltop at the 1st Battalion, 8th
Infantry firebase. The complete 3414 tractor was airlifted using a OH-54
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Skycrane. Consequently, the tractor was in operation within minutes after
touching the ground. The 3414 tractor dug a fighting/sleeping bunker within·
15 minutes, and operation which normally requires th1:'ee men four to six hours
of hand shovel work. A comparable saving of time was reflected in digging
the TOO, Foo, ammunition storage pits, sumps, and leveling pads for the guns.
At DAK TO the engineer effort was devoted to upgrading the brigade headquarters and cantonment area, with emphasis on improving drainage.
(c) Company B provided direct support to the 2d Brigade and its
brigade base camp development. The brigade was widely dispersed and
operated as far north as DAK TO and as far south as BAN ME THUOT.
Numerous firebaee:s were cleared by engineer platoons providing direct support
to infantry battalions. A period of adjustment was required for the
engineer platoons which changed areas of operations due to the fact that
mountainous areas near DAK TO are different from those of the fiatlands
around BAN ME THOUT. Eighteen aDd 36 inch McCulloch chain saws were used
during this period for heavY cutting required in clearing of FSg,s. This
saw is equipped with carbon-tipped blades and is of heavier construction
than the Remington chain saw. Added engine power, carbon tipped blades,
better balance, and easier starting makes the McCulloch saw preferable to
the Remington. To date, the McCulloch saw is standing up under heayy usage
far better than the previous chain saws. The chain saw is the single most
important piece of engineer equipment used by forward platoons in clearing
FSB1s.
.
(d) Company C provided direct support to the 3d Brigade. During
February the brigade 1 s area of operations was bebween CHU LAI and DA NANG
at LZ BALffi..:. Engineer support generally consisted of two platoons in
support of the infantry battalions clearing FSB's, destroying enemy
fortifications, and constructing field fortifications. The remaining
platoon operated at the brigade FSB and provided daily minesweeps on
Routes 1 and 508, patrols near the FSB (resulting in one NVA KIA and
nine NVA CIA), assistance to Marine engineers conducting quarry operations,
and utilization of the name APe and service unit as a deterrent against mining.
When the 3d Brigade moved to LZ ENGLISH at BONG SON late in February, one
engineer squad remained at LZ BALDY, while one platoon from Company D:J 4th
Engineer Battalion joined the remainder of Company C at LZ ENGLISH. Daily
minesweeps were conducted on 50 kilometers of Route 1 from LZ ENGLISH to LZ
UPLIFT and from LZ PONY to BONG SON. The bridge at BONG SON required
defensive upgrading consisting of bunkers, protective wire, towers, and
clearing of the bridge site. Company E I s AVLB and launcher was used
extensively and successfully in support of the 1st Squadron lOth Cavalry on
Route 3A.The advanced party for Company C arrived at KONTON during the last
week of llfarch with the remainder of the company arriving the following week.
Clearing operations of FSBI S on hilltops west of POLE! KLENG were innnediately
initiated. The terrain change from the clear and relatively level areas of
the coastal plains to the triple canopy jungle of the h1:ghlands required a
period of adjustment for both the infantry battalions and their supporting
engineer platoons. Company C has most of the battalion's heavy equipment
36
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resources utilized in clearing Route 511 and in construction of the 3d
Brigade base camp, located tour kilometers south of KONTUM. The 3d Brigade
base camp is to consiet of the following: An extensive road network, 'a
.15 cell ASP, six bands of perimeter wire, 50 perimeter bunkers,.1 TOG and
FOC, 50 WABTOC tent frames, helicopter revetments and a ,' water point.

I

(e) Company D continued its general support role in the 4th'Division
Base Camp J but raceived several combat support missions. Significant items
were~ Seven minesweeps o~Routesl91~f and 7C~ support or the 1st Squadron,
loth Cavalryw.ith ,one engineer squad for the r-eeon package~ proVidingOfie'
platoon in direct support of the 1st Battalion, 50th Mechanized Infantry at
LZ UPLIFT; support of the 1st Battalion, 35th Infantry to assist clea.rirm
of a FSB~ providing operators tor the 3414' airmobile tractor with backhoe'
that was airlifted 'to 1st BattaJ.ion J 8th Infantry'and 1st Battalion, 14th
Infantry FSEPs;twop1atoonsaiding"in construction of the 3d Brigade FSB;
and' overall "SUpervision of the Rtinle Plow land clearing team. ' The construction
effort within the ,divis.:ton base, canip was primarily directed toward preparation
fortbe monsoon season:Culvart' upgrading was completed for the 124th' '
.r
'Signal" 2d Brigade, ?01+th Maintenance, and 7th Squadron,l7th Cavalry ar,eas.
Other pro,jects included re'ireting trailers at DTOC ~ construction of 10 quonset
dayroQJl1s; poUring numerous pads for billets, latrines,' showers, orderly rooms,
and dayrooms; and construction of Red Cross la.trine and shower racili~ies.
A platoon was organized and trained,to rappellout of helicopter.s in'oroer
to c:lear helicopter -landing zones. A training mission was conducted north
of PIElKU and a two ship LZ was successfully cleared in'two hours. On'
,
30 April the platoon was committed to clear an LZ :tor theist Battalion,
14th Infantry to make possible a combat assault on 1 May.
(f) Cornpa;nyE (Bridge) provideigeneral support to the division by
installing and retrieving bridges. A 15 float, l14T6 bridge was installed on
22 February,:across the KRONa POKO River on Route ,11W (ZAI01914l opening .
Route 511 for class 60 traffic to POLEl KLENG. On 2 March a 38 '-4 11 MkT6 dry .
span was installed at BAN'ME THOtiT (AQ991.313) in support of the 1st Battalion,
12th Infantry.' This bridge ,was'extracted on 24 March. ,The AvLB Platoon
.
provided tactical bridging to ,the 1st Squadron, loth Cavalry, 2d Battalion,
8th Infantry, and two bridges and a launcher remained, with Company B, 299th
Engineer Battalion at KONTUM for immediate response to possible enemy
bridge destruction on Route UN. ,A total 'of 14 AVLB missions were performed
in support of the let Squadron, loth Cavalry and 2d Battalion, 8th Infantry.
The timber trestle bridge that was destroyed onRotrbe 509 (ZA0394431) was
"repaired .on 12 'April.
CompanyE shared a 'larger portion of the division base
campconstruoti'on due to heavier commitment of Company D. Base Camp projects
included: pouring more than 40 building pads, spreading 2,860 barrels of
peneprime and oonstructing catwalks at IA BANG Lake for the base camp water
supple lines.

(a) Training in the 'area ar operations. Training was conducted at the
squad level. Each man was cross trained in demolitions and the use of chain
37
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saws and mine detectors. Squad leaders eonducted discussions with their
squads on mandq,tory subjects. Basic engineer skills were reviewed at
frequent intervals to include rigging, bridge classifioation, field fortificatipnt
and engineer reconnaissance.
(b)

Clearing of' .Artillery Fire Suppo~ Bases.

1. .Gsnera!. Landing zone clearance, fire support .baee clearance, and
construction are normally handled by the direct support engineer platoon
working with the infantry battalion. Companies A,B, and G have an engineer
platoon with each infantry battalion of' th~ brigades. 'When an infantry
battalion conducts a combat assault, an engineer p1atoon,isp.ormally in the
eeeondcr third lift into the LZ. Under the present MTOE, the. engineer
.
platoon consists of 32 enlisted men and one officer~ however, the strength
that can be fielded at any given time is nearer twenty enlisted men and one
officer. One engineer squad with demolitions can accolPPany the security
force into a given location and cut the initial one ship LZ. When additional
security forees· are airlifted into LZ areaf!!, the balance of' the engineer platoon
is also airlifted in taking with the pre~edgasoline and oil, additional
oil for chain oilers, and chainaaws, pioneer hanQ tools, and additional
demolition equipment and explosives. In approximately one day a given FSB
can be sufficiently enlarged to rece!ve mortars ,to provide indirect fire
for defense of the FSB. After two days of clearing the area is large enough
to accept the battalion tactical opera-tions center (TCC), 105mm howitzer
battery" and the battery f'ir,e direction center (FDC) ~
(2) After the location for a FSB has been chosen and reconnaissance
performed, the infantry.battalion commander decides how the securitJr
force· will enter the area. Security forces will either combat assault (CA)
direotly into the desired Lccatd.on, or CA into a nearby 1Z and then walk
into the FSB location. The FSB area will often receive a preparation normally
consisting of both Air Force ordnanoe and arti11ery·fire. After two days
in the FSB the tree mask can be sufficiently cleared· to provide the artillery
unit with the principal directions of fire. By.the third day, the artillerY
tree mask has been eliminated. At this time the engineers will assist in
further developing the perimeter and fields of fire on which the infantry has
worked since its initial entry into the area~

1. FSB Layout. There are certain items in the layout of 8,;FSB which
should be given consiQeration in the F5B development.. These iterns are normally
decided by the battalion CO or his 53, with recommendations from the engineer
platoon leader. These considerations are: siting of the artillery bat'tery,
location of the resupply heli-pad, battalion TOC, and artiUery FDC. The
siting of the artillery batterJ is normally given first priorty with other
facilities situated around the battery. The artillery battery commander
will indicate the size and location of the area to be occupied by the tubes
(normally five each). It must be relatively flat and as free from stumps as
possible. It is desira.ble to locate the resupply pad down"f.i.nd from the main
38
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portion of the FSB during the dry season. The heavy traffic of CH-47 Chinooks
causes a dust problem which creates a health and sa.fety hazard. The resupply
pad should be located so that ammUnition does not have to be carried an
excessive distance to the artillery battery or mortar platoon, and the artillery
FOO should be located close to the artillery tubes for control. The command
:
pad is normally,located
the battalionTOC. Bomb craters are often
used as an emplacement for both the battalion TOC and the FDC. The overall
size of a FSB depends on the area and the number and type of units which are
to occupy the base. A mortar base on a fiat plateau might be as small as
100m x 100m, while a FSB intended to support a 105mm and 155mm battery on
a ridge might be as large as 250m x400m~

near

!!. Demolitions.
~.Use of -demolitions in FSB development.
Demolitions used in clearing
are C-4 plastic-.explosive, TNT, detonating cord, bangalore torpedoes, and
15 pound shaped changes ,. The C-4, and det-eord are used for felling standing
timber and these two items account for the greatest bulk'of demolitions
used in the FSB. ,When 0...4 is not aVailable, 'l:NT is acceptable but less
desirable. The approximate weight of C..:4 required :tofell. trees is' 70%
of the weight of TNT required to do the same job. C-4 is easier to place
than TNT and can be molded around trees for more efficient use. When "
felling trees, charges are placed
the tree approximately four to five feet
above the ground to take advantage of the decrease of diameter • The stumps
are dissected with chainnsaws when their existence would interfere 'With an
artillery gun pit or, some other facility. Up to 100 trees have been charged
at one time, and ar-e. simultaneously detonated using
ring main O,f detonating
cord. Non-electric caps'are preferred bacause'of the ,potential hazard of
radio signals prematur~iy detonating an electric cap. Theprecise control
of detonation time which ,is available using electric caps is therefore'
sacrificed. Thequantit;f-or C-4 and det-cord required in' clearing a FSB
varies with the type and density of vegetation, and the size of the base
necessary. Battalion FSB's l\dth a 105 DS artillery battery, require an
average of 9,500 pounds of C-4 and approximately 11,000 feet of detonating
cord. A rule of thumb which ,relates number of pounds of C-4 -to feet of datcord has been developed. For dense vegatation triple canopy, average
three diameter between 12 to 36 inches ~ approximately one foot of deb-cord
is required' for each pound of explosive. For light vegetation, approximately
two feet of det-cord is required for each pound of explosive. Bangalore
torpedoes are used extensively in dense bamboo growth. Although not specifically
designed for this purpose, the shrapnel from :the "torpedoes is extremely
effective in leveling bamboo growths,: even with stalk diam~ers up to six
inches. Cbainsaws are totally ineffective against bamboo. The pulp will
clog the saw chain, and the chafn ,assembly must be disassembled and cleaned
after only one cutting. The bangal.oee torepedo pattern used is parallel
lines spaced at approxima:tely ten foot intervals. The iengthand number
of lines required depends upon the area being detonated'at one" time. Bamboo
packed with C-4 was used as a field expedient on one firebase to clear
bamboo thickets when bangalore torpedoes were not available.

on'

a
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h. Logistic support for demolitions has been handled by the supported
infantry battalion t s S.,.4.About three days prior tp combat assaulting the .
engineer platoon leader will give his initial demolition requirement~ to the
battalion S4. The platoon leader will determine what demalitions he will
carry in with his unit, and the 54 will make arrangements to have the
balance of the demolitions airlifted into the initial LZ. The brigade
DS engineer company cormnander monitors availability of demolitions, and
coordinates 'With the Brigade S4 when there is an insufficient supply.

s. Shaped charges and cratering charges have been used to faciliate
digging of foxholes, bunkers , ammunition storage pits, mess hall sumps, and
artillery pcwder burn pits. There has been no difficulty in obtaining 15
pound shaped charges and 40 pound cratering charges. The results obtained
using the 15 pound shaped charges have varied 'With the type of soil. encountered.
In clay, or laterite, a hole approximately 3 or 4 feet deep, and appro:x.imately
the same diameter is obtained. In shale or other soil with rock, (often
decomposed granite) the resulting hole is about 2-3 feet deep, same diameter,
however the digging is easier for a greater distance> because the surrounding
rock has been shatt~.When larger excavations are required, the hole
resulting from a shaped charge is cleaned out, deepened with a post hole
digger or hand auger, and a cratering charge is placed at a depth of
appro:x.:i.mately five feet. The resulting cr~er will be about eight feet deep,
and about 10-12 feet in diameter.
g. Experiments to reduce the amount of explosives used in timber clearing operations have shown that notching a tree with a chainsawand placing
explosives in-t.he noteh 1rlill reduce the required antOUIl'bof explosives. During
hasty r,Z conatl1Uction and during the.ir:t.:t'tial flhase of FSB 'clearing, the
reduction of explosives does not warrant the additional time required" The
notching technique is satisfactory for further developing a FSB during
occupancy.
~.
Linear shaped charges for cutting timber would reduce the overall
amount of darnolitions required for the clearing operations. ll.near shaped
charges are classif:i,.ed ENSURE (Expediting Non Standard Urgent Requirements
for Equipment) and were requested through operations channels. At the time
of this writing the linear shaped charges were not available in the 4th
Infantry Division.

2. Use of Chainsaws: Chainsaws are used for two operations in clearing
F5B. They are used for cutting down standing timber of diameter less than
16 11 , but the major portion of' thei:r job is to cut fallen timber previously
dropped using demolitions. The fallen timber is cut into 6-S foot lengths
for use in constructing overhead ~ver. Large diameter logs (greater than
12") are cut into smaller pieces which can be man-handled out to the area
beyond the FSB pe+imeter.
40
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The 18" Remington chainsaw has proven-to be a constant maintenanoe
for clearing operations conducted in the
Central H~gh1and~.:-'he ~:l.·b_._.d +'vneLo~ trees (mostly mahogany) encountered.
cannot ,?e effectJ.vely cleared with thiS 'tIa... --t--.it lacks durable engine
and cbam blade assemblies. Shrapnel from pr-eparatn.en- _ _ .... J:l, .also been
a source of maintenance problems. Hidden pieces of steel cause t;~__,_..
dull chains. There has been a shortage of chains, sparkplugs, and chainsaw---files. Blades must be sharpened after every four or five cuttings, and a
file can be expected to last only 3 to 4 blade sharpenings. It has also been
found that the starter mechanism of the Remington chainsaw is too light and
breaks often, the carburetor requires continual adjustment, and the claw
(dog) which grips the tree to assist the saw in cutting wood has repeatedly
broken due to the failure of the aluminum screws used to secure the claw
to the saw casing. Only 50-75% 9f the saws being used in FSB are in operational
status at anyone time. One
is generally assigned the full time job
as chainsaw mechanic in the FSB.

._- :r-'h.'l._-.. -:.It_';~-lmsatisfactory

man;

£.

Use of the D-6B or D5A Dozer •

.!!. Clearing operations in the FSB I S are greatly enhanced by the availability of a bulldozer. As there are normally no roads into a FSB, the
dozer is airlifted into the base using the OH-54 Sky-crane. The dozer
can be used to level bamboo, move large fallen timber, and dig ammunition
slots and sumps. A dozer will normally be used within the FSB for a week.

b. The blades and tracks are removed from the tractor because the OR-54
cannot lift the complete dozer. In the past the blade and tracks have.
required two CH-47 Chinook sorties. Recent experiments have combined the
blades and tracks into one sortie, with the tracks wrapped around the blade
frame. The dozer chassis is one CR-54 sortie. The CH-47 first lifts the
blade and tracks into location and positions the tracks.. The Sky-crane then
lifts in the dozer chaSsis and positions it on top of the tracks. The
tracks are then assembled on the chassis and the dozer walks into position
to have the blade attached. With a well trained crew and correct plaoement
or components the reassembly time at the FSB is 15-30 minutes.

c. An airlift conversion kit is considered to be unsatisifaotory for
Use with the D-6B (Mechanically operated rather than hydraulically operated
blade) in that it requires two eH-54 Skycrane sorties, and at least three
hours for reassembly on the rough terrain normally encountered in the FSBls.

1. Overhead Cover. Common sense and prudence dictate that overhead
cover must be provided as soon as possible after arrival in the FSB. Where
timber is available the engineer platoon must ensure that logs ot proper
thickness and length are provided for overhead cover. Also, the engineer
platoon leader must ensure that he provides enough time for his own personnel
to construct their overhead cover. The support provided to the clearing
operation must be reduced about midafternoon of the first day for this
pU1'P0se. Where timber is not available, MBAl matting and PSP, as well as
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pre-fabricated bunker material may,be required for the construction of
immediate overhead cover.
~.

Summary.

§.~. The clearing of FSB f s is normally accomplished by the DS engineer
platoon supporting an infantry bat.talion. The equipment ,used in clearing
is d,emol1tions (primarily C-4 and det-eord)" chainsaws, axes, and maehet'tes.

a- Shaped charges and cratering charges are used to facilitate
excavation of foxholes and bunkers.

s..

D-6 bulldozers are, desir~ble in the ole!ring operation.

g,. 'Where ti.mber is not available, MSAl matting, PSP', and pre-fabricated
bunker material may be supplied.
, . , ,.
(c) i()rganiza.tion1mCt'Train:i.ntr ot the Engineer Rappelling Platoon.

a

1. General. During the p~riod 18-24 March program of intensive
training was conducted to prepare an engineer' platoon to, rappell into a
heavily wooded area to cut a two ship LZ. .The training was evaluated in
a one day field training exercise.
'
g. "Training

schedule:
Su£ject

0700-0750
0800-0850
0900-10$0
1.300-1700

PT: ' Daily Dosen
Fundamentals of explosives and demol!tions
Non~electric priming, Demolitions
"
Practical excerise on electric non-electric demolitions.

2d Da.y

0700-0750
0000-0950
1000-1200

1300-1700

PT: Daily Pozen

Charge calculation, timber' cutting, preseurecharges, stump

removal
Use of chain saw
Practical excerise in Demo calcUlation and tr'ee cutting

ld Day
0700-0750
,0800-1200
1300-1700

PT ~ Daily Dozen
Equipment check'
, ,
Ar'tilleryand gunship Fire support adjustment
I
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~hJ?~

0700-0750
0800-0900
0930-1130
1240-1530
1530-1700

PT ~ Daily Dozen
Tower orientation
Rappelling (cliff side of tower)
Rappelling (cliff side of tower and free tower)
Knots, lashing and rigging

ith J~~
0700-0750
0800...0850
0900-0950
1000-1100
1230-1330
1400-1700

PT: Daily Dozm:'1
Methods of Infiltration (rope ladder) Rappelling
Helicopter orientation
Rigging Helicopter
Rope ladder (free tower) w/o equip
Ladder Tng (free tower w/equip)

61ill. Daj!;
0700-0750
0800-0950
1000-1120
1230-1450
1500-1700

PT: Daily dozen and Run
Lashing and rigging helicopter (practical work)
Helicopter loading and unloading techniques
Lashing and rigging of 12 clearing material
Rappe1ling (free tower)

7th_DAY
0700-0730
0730-0800
0800-1130
1300-1700

MOve to south range
Helicopter rigging
Rappelling from helicopter at hover (100 ft)
Rappe1ling from helicopter at hover

,1. 30 March 196ft 12 clearing operation at ZA173682. The L2
was constructed in an east-west direction as this was the most favorable
direction from terrain observation and to insure ~ use of prevailing
winds which are' from a northeast direction during the dry season. The
mission was performed by the 2d Platoon Company D, 1st platoon from Troop A,
7th Squadron, 17th Cavalry as the security element. The engineer platoon was
composed of 28 men including the platoon leader, platoon sergeant arid RTO.
At approximately 1015 hours the first five man engineer team was inserted
into the area. The insertion took 30 minutes. The problems on insertion were
that ropes bacame entangled in trees due to slight movement of ships and
three engineers were injured during insertion. At 1110 hours full scale
operations began in clearing the L2. The platoon leader defined the area to
be cleared and a detonating ring main was strung through the area. At the
same time other members of the platoon were placing charges on the base of
trees. The charges were prepared the night before by wiring one pound
blocks together with three foot wires on either end for wiring to the trees.
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Blasting caps were already crimped on 4 foot sections of det-cord and these
were placed in charges while the running end was tied to the ring main.
On the initial blast the general area of the LZ was defined· and engineers then
began placing charges on remaining trees too large to be cut by chainsaws
and large trees grounded tor removal from the area. One chainsaw broke
down ten minutes after work began and one saw was used to clear the entire
12. Machettes were used extensively for removing limbs from trees and brush
on the 1Z area. The overall operation to clear the l.2Ox:'35 meter LZ took
2~ hours.
It,. 29 April to Present. ERPf 8 were ail'lifted to POtEI KLENG and inserted
to COO DO (YA8593) for clearing of LZ I S for 1st Battalion, 14th Infantry.

2.. Administrative Mat'bers. Air transportation and support provided

by 7th Squadron, 17th Caval.ry and 189 AHC -was superior.

Communications
were maintained all times with the security element as well as with the'
command ship. There was no resupply during this period as elements were
selfsustaining during this training mission. There were three minor injuries.

2,.

Commander's Analysis.

1.

Recommendations.

The scope and purpose of the 12 clearing
Such activities can be highly effective and
problems that developed on this initial mission can be eliminated. The
operation proved that the basic concept ls. workable and should be used.

by means ot insertion is sound.

2.. That in future operations all equipment· such ase.x:plosives or
chain saws be lowered or dropped after the engineers are already on the
ground.

ll. That a minimum of five operational chainsaws be taken on such
missions as on this mission there was only one opera.tional chain saw and
this caused work to be ext.ended bya.t least one hour.
~.
That more air support- be given and less ground security provided ae
it becomes difficult to extract a large number. of' individuals in case of
emergency.

~S. That missi.ons be regularly scheduled to .maintain the degree of
proficiency necessary tor this. special type unit.
.

.

That only two. ropes be used for rappelllng from an;r one ship to lessen
tangling ot ropes and undue strain on- aircraft.
.
§..

g,. That

two o~ three drop .aones be :utili~ed instead of' one.

ed) Organic land c:learing team. The ''Rome Plowll team completed
clearing brush and trees tor the 30 kilometer lateral east-west pioneer road
.44
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between routes 509 and 19W. The team utilized the·. D~7E dozers from HHC
ani C6mpa.nies D and E. A combination of one bull and three rome blades
proved to be most_ effective in clearing operations since the bull provided
better ,a.ssistance in movement of windrows, digging night locations for the
clearing team, and construction of the pioneer road. Clearing in this area
ranged from light to heavy, averaging 1.5 acres per hour for tight and 0.5
acre;g per hour in heavy clearing. In April the team was reconstituted and
oleared Route 5ll trom POLEI 'KI.ENG to KONTUM.
d.

LOgistios.

(l) 'Excessi-ve lead time has been experienced. in repiacing generators

, and cement'mixers.

:(2) Repair parts support for the armored vehicle launched bridge and
the tank dozer oont11iued to be non-existent.

cn

Adequate stockage of C-4 is on hand at the Dhrision ASP.

(4)

Heavy timber for bridge PLLis still not ,available.

(5)

McCulloch Chain Saw.

(a) The 4th Engineer Battalion received thirty new McCulloch chainsaws
with 18 and 36 inch blades, models 795 and 895 respectively. These saws
are being considered as replacements for the present Remington, saw which. has
proven unsatisfactory tor cutting required in the Central Highlands.
.
(b) Prior to issuing the new saws to the line platoons, a three hour
class on its operation, maintenance, and control was presented to each receiving
element. A three
instructor team was heli-lifted to six different forward
fire bases for the instruction.
.

man

(c) The using engineers are extremely pleased with the new saw. The
added engine po'wer,carbon-tipped blades,better balance and easier starts
make the saw easier to handle and much more efficient than the Remington.
To date,. the saw is standing up under heavy usage far better than the previous
saw.
(d) The main problems anticipated with the McCuUOchs are maintenance
and repair. A system has been established whereby all inoperative saws are
evacuated to battalion maintenance as soon as possible where a repair facility
has been established. A replacement saw is inunediately returned. to the using
unit. Requisitions have been submitted to establish a PLL, and all repair
parts except spark plugs and filters will be maintained at the battalion
repair facility. Filters and spark plugs will be maintained at the using unit.
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To date no repair parts have been received which has caused a heavy deadline
rate.
(g) Airmobile Engineer Equipment Set. The 90th Heavy Material Support
Company at PLEIKU started receiving its airmobile equipment during March.
The 4th Engineer Battalion hand receipted a D-5A dozer and two 3414 tractors
on a one time mission basis with approval from USARV. Continuous request.
for extensions of the D-5A and 3414 equipment bacame necessary in order to
meet the requirements of clearing new fire bases west of KONTUM. Both the
D-5A dozer and the 3414 tractor have proven to be valuable in quick establishment of new FSB I S and in reducing the time necessary to clear firebases
which are only accessible by air. Both pieces were airlifted by OR-54
Skycrange. The dozer and tractor are being used in the as4Jablishment of
new FSB's for a period of six to eight working days. Experience has shown
that a minimum of two D-5A dozers and two 3414 tractors with backhoe
are required.

S. (U)

Inspector General:

a. General. On 6 Februrary 1968:; a program of Command Inspections
of division units was initiated to provide the Commanding General with
an independent appraisal of the overall condition of the unit inspected.
The inspections encompass all aspects of personnel and administration,
security, training, logistics and civil affairs.
b. Organization: The inspection team is headed by ADC-B and includes
the Annual General Inspection Team, Command Materiel Maintenance Inspection
Team plus officer (normally field grade) representation from all general
staff sections and selected special staff sections. Units to be inspected
are notified 4S hours in advance. The inspection is confined to the base camp
area and is completed in one day.
c.

Inspections:

(1)

During the period Feb - Apr 6e, the following units were inspected:

(a)

4th Administration Company

(b)

HHC, 1st Brigade

(c)

2d Squadron, 1st Cavalry

(d)

2d Battalion, 8th Infantry

(e)

mIC, 4th Infantry Division

(2) Results. The results of these inspections indicate that additional
emphasis is most needed in the areas of unit supply, vehicle maintenance,
records, and medical/sanitation. The utilization of the AGI and CMMI teams
46
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provided a trained and experienced nucleus for the Command Inspection
Program. Initial orientation was required for the additional inspectors
provided by the general and special staff sections.
d.

Complaint's.
Justified
Unjustified
Requests for assistance

9.

(C)

Signal.

a.

Plans.

20
26
149

(1) Company C, 124th Signal Battalion was reorganized on 27 March
1968 under MTOE ll-39E. There were no personnel changes and only minor
adjustments in equipment allowances.
'

(2) The 3d Platoon, Company;B, l24th Sienal Ba.ttalion returned
from operations on the coa.st with the 3d Brigade, 4th Infantry Division
on 30 March 1968.
(3) Construction of the building for the Dial Telephone Exchange
Facility began on 11 April.
Company C, 51Bth Engineer Battalion is constructiflg the facility, which is projected for completion on or about 1
August.
(4) Construction of the new bunker complex on Dragon MoUntain continued
during the quarter.

(5) Approval for exp~nsionof the outside telephone plant to support
the telephone exehange has been received from USARV.
(6) On 23 :March the Armed Forces Radio Service assumed responsibility
for daytime broadcasting from 0800 to 1700 as the 124th Signal Battalion
assumed responsibility for the remaining 1; hours.
(b)

Operations.

(1)

VHF Operations.

(a) The bsl.')\...· listed VHF systems were in operation as of the end of
the reporting period~
¥:ROM
4TH INF DIV MAIN (AR794348)

!Q
2/1 CAV SOO (BRQ32532)
1/10 CAV SQD (ZA099679)
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1st BDE FtID
, 1st BDE FWD
2d BDE FWD
2d EDE FWD
3d BDE FWD
3d BDE rtVD

,.

(20004217)
(ZBOO42l7)
(ZAl12275)
(ZAl12275)
(AR7S5905 )

2

(AR785905),

(b) The versatility and dependability of the four channel VHF equipment, AN/MRC-ll2, proved to be a necessary aid when supporting battalion
sized units which move frequently. Recently an AN/MRC-ll2 wi.th .a two man'
team of operators was attached to a cavalry squadron forward element. The
unit changed location frequently. The use of an Onni-directional ground plane
antenna allowed contact to be reestablished quickly. Once contact was
established,
'lagi antenna. was used for'its increased

a

gun.

'

"

(c) The Signal Batta.lion established and: operated a 126 kilometer
VHF system in support of an infantry battalion.
The normal planning
range of -eheVHF radio, TRC-24 is 30, miles (line of sight).. This eystem'
was engineered utilizing the ,technique :0£ llobstaele: gain, 11 wherein the
',
range of the VHF radio can in some eases be greatly extended" Through
'.
mathematical computations, this system was calculated to be possible within
a certain range of frequencies. The system was installed using the '
calculated frequency range and proved to be both ~eliable and effeotive., ,The
infantry battalion moved on four ,SUbsequent occasions and each time tn,e system
was reestablished with minimum difficulty.
(2) AM Ra4io Operations.
(a) The 124th Signal Battalion continued to operate the Net Control
Stationfo,r Division ,Command Net #3, as well a:s:a station in the IFFV
RATT and SSB nets.

(b) Communies:t::i:ons using the AN/V'SC-2'," SSB, RATl" were used extensively
in operations. The follow:i..agnets were maintained~
J"

1.

173d Abn Bde (KONTUM)

g.

1-12 In! (BAN ME THUOT)

t3) FM Radio Operations.
(a) The battalion continued to operate Division Command Net #1,
MOO remotes, and Dragon Mountain retransmission station. An additional
retrar,l£mdssion station was provided to the 1st Battalion, 12th Infantry
during their operation in the southern portion of the Area of Operati9ns.
(b) FM radio sets for NCS continued in operation for the VHF and HF
Tollhouse, Diviision. Intelligence, arid G-2 Air nets.

~eob" '''£56
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(c) FM retransmission stationswere also provided on Dragon Mountain
for a Dustorf net and the Division Transportation Office.
.
(4)

Communication Center Operation:

(a) At present the following teletype circu1tsare in operation at
the Division Main Communications Center.

l.

2 circuits to IFFV (Typhoon).

g.

1 circuit to PIElIm.

2..

1 circuit to lst Bde (Formal)

it.

1 circuit to· 2d Bde (Fortify)

2.

1

c~rcuit

to 3d Bde (Flexible)

(b) One teletype circuit ·from DToe to IFFV Toe is provided for
coordination of combat operations
•
. .
(c) Teletype circuits are provided over tactical VHF systems for the
374th RRC to forward elements iocated at each of the three· brigades •.
,

'

10.

{U}

Information Activities.

a. During the quarter 42 news media representatives visited the
division covering a variety of SUbjects from strictly hometown material
to the recent heavyaotion west of KONTUM.
The Commanding General briefed
eight of the correspondents personally, among which W6:re repl\esentatives
of the New York Times, Chicago Tribune, vlashington Post, London Times, UPI,
NBC and CBS. No problems were experienced in housing and transporting
correspondents. The press billets are being continually improved with
furniture and furnishings, through limited space prevents any increase in
capacity.
.
b. Membership in the Division Chapter of the 4th Division Association
reached 5,067. Groundwork was laid for a 4th Division Association Scholarship

Fund.

c. The return of the 3d Brigade to the DiVision proved highly
beneficial to the Information Office. The brigade f s 14th Public Information
Detachment had an abundance of useful photographic equipment acquired when
the Brigade was part of the 25th Division. Much of this equipment was
redistributed where needed elsewhere in the division.
In addition the PtElKU area Central Post Welfare Fund allocated the
information office a grant of over $3,000.00 to purchase needed photographic
and sound equipment. \'lhile administrative problems have delayed actual
purchase of this equipment, the'sa problems are being solved.
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d. In March the information office received the latest edition
of the 4th Division Magazine in 20,000 eopi.ea, This magazine serves as
an orientation to replacements and has been distributed throughout the
division for use in dayrooms.
In addition the information office just recently received a grant of
$2,000 from the PLElKU aroo.Central Post Welfare Fund to finance a 4th
Division Combat History in ma.gazine format. The new magazine is in prooess
of development and should be taken to Japan for printing in July.

e. During the period the number and quailty of Home Town News
Releases submitted improved greatly, largely due to heavy command emphasis
and improvements in the system. within the information office. Over 2,000
HTNR's are how being submitted monthly.
f" The radio-television section continued to present "FOCUS ", its
weekly television program. In addition in April the section began presenting
a daily "News Highlights" radio program each morning featuring 4th Division
news. In March, 30 taped interviews were submitted by the section for
hometown release. A series of television home town release was also
sumbitted. As equipment status improves, this function of the section
will receive increased emphasis.
g. According to USARV Information office figures, the division continues
to stand high among infantry divisions in number of inches of copy printed
in the Army Reporter tor the quarter. In January the division ranked
5th. In February our position was upped to second behind the lOlst Airborne Division and in March to first in narrative copy.
Figures for April
are not available yet.
The Information Office under direction of the Commanding General
has begun sending specially tailored and packaged photo-feature stories
weekly to the Servioe papers serving VIETNAM.
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SECTION 2 (e) LESSONS LEARNED:
REC02<R'1ENDATIONS.

1.

(U)
1.

COitlt-iANDER'S OBSERVATIONS, EVALUATIONS, AND

Personnel.
SHORTAGE OF AVIATORS

Observation: Non-rated, offieers have replaced aviators occupying
staff positions which requireno:rlying.
Ev,aluation: The present USARV manning level of gg per cent for
aviation units is such that all cockpit slots and all staff positions
cannot be filled. A solutj.on to the problem is assignment of non-rated officer to positions such as 51, S2, 54, 55 and cOnmnL~ications officer.
Since the duties of such personnel in battalion, sized units are similar,
and since such officers often would have little time for flying, a good
solution is to utilize non-rated officers.
Recommendation: That non-rated officers be assigned to certain
staff positions in order to all~viate the shortage of pilots.
2.

REAR AREA REST

CENTElt~

Q.bservation: Personnel in the companies are seldom able, because
of the press of operational comwitments" to relax completely and get a
full dayl s rest. kny method of providing the opportunity for such rest,
on an equitable basis, pays dividends, in higher morale and efficiency.
Evaluation: One of the tl1Pmet1.Ver battalions established a small rest
center in its trains area, and sent a man from each company back each evening
with the resupply helicElpter. A ~l field expedient steam bath' and
shower were available, as were clean clothes, a floored sleeping tent,
bunks, and a movie. Each man was afforded the opportunity to clean up,
change clothes, see a moVie, get refreshments, and relax for twspty-four
hours before retuI'!'.J.ng to his unit. The program. had a noticeable effect
on the morale of the unit.
kcommendation: That a small inexpensive rest center be established
away from the battalion fOl'Ward area to provide personnel with a means
of periodic relaxation.
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2. (C) Operations.
1.

AFTER CONTACT BLOCKING FIRES

ObservatioIJ..: NVA elements tend to regroup after an attack much
closer to the perimeter than would normally be expected.
Evaluation: Withdrauing INA elements tend to regroup within 300400 meters of the perimeter, thus avoiding areas in which air strikes and

blocking fires would normally be placed. Knowing this, units can fire
in their DEFCONS very close to the perimeter, plan blocking fires closein, and expect to bring air strikes close-in when the enemy is withdrawing
from contact.
Recommendation:

That after a contact blocking fires be placed within

300 to 400 meter of US positions.
2.

USE OF A FLASH ..QE

Observation: Enemy rocket and mortar positions can be located by
use of a II flash OP".
Evaluation: A IIflash Opll. Le , , an OP manned around the clock with
the primary mission of \-latching for the flash of enemy weapons , is a
valuable adjunct to the counter-mortar/counter-rocket program. The
OP is manned by responsible individuals, picked from a rotating duty
roster, and provides instantaneous vlarning of enemy rocket or mortar
firing, including location of ~he sighting. Appropriate suppressive
fires can then be brought to bear.
Recommendation: A flash OP can be set up near the FSB in almost
all situations'where mortars or rockets are a threat. This will transform the normally hit-or-miss observation of enemy weapons firing into
a reliable, responsive system.

3.

LZ PREPARATI.QN

Observation: There is a tendency to fall into a pattern when preparing
an LZ for a combat assault, and to use the same pattern for every LZ.
Evaluation: Units often tend to use the same length and type of
artillery preparation on every LZ; to always use a particular munition.
This practice may allOW the enemy to eventually learn to work around
the pattern, and as a result the preparation may miss enemy positions
entirely. In oases where little or no preparation is required, following
the same pattern may waste time and ammunition. Always firing for the same
length of time permits the enemy to leave his protective bunkers and
effectively ,.depl'0y~-bef'ore US troops can be;\\l..anded.
d
, ".}2
.
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Recommenda.tion: That each LZ be studied as a separate problem
for each combat assault. A patteJ;'ll of fires should be planned specifically
for that LZ after considering the known enemy position, likely positions,
and the shape of LZ. Lifting of preparatory fires, followed by a feint
towards the LZ and an immediate TOT, would discourage the enemy from
deploying too rapidly around the ·LZ.
4.

PLACEMENT OF FSjJ BuNKEns

Observation: FSB bunkers must be positioned $0 as. to allow
for direqt fire by the direct support artillery battery,.
Evaluation: . FSB bunkers, especially those on the perimeter, may
limit the ability of the battery to fire close range direct fire, unless
care is taken in the positioning of the bunkers. They should be located
far enough down the slope to allow the artillery pieces to fire direct fire
at maximum depression. This becomes especially critical" should the need
arise to fire II bee-hive ll ammunition.
Recommendation: The FSB should be surveyed during initial preparation
and the bunker line should be planned to allow for.mamm,um defensive
capability while still allowing maximum direct fire capability for the
artillery battery.

5.

FSB· COMl:IDIUCATION TRENCHES

Observation: A protected means of moving from bunker to bunker ,is
an indispensable part of FSB construction.
Evaluation: Units need inter-connecti~g trenches between bunkers,
particularly those on the perimeter, but" as soon as possible between
all bunkers. These trenches provide a means of rapidly moving reinforcements
and ammu..'rlition to threatened areas during an attack, and provide protection
for leaders and all other personnel who need to move about. In one instance,
perimeter personnel were able to escape injury by using trenches during a ;
75mm RR attack, even though the enemy weapon destroyed several bunkers
~,
before suppressive fires were effective.
RecOll'Dllendation: Co!Il:tnunication trenches shoUld be constructed in
FSBts-O; a priority basis after preparation of bunkers and ammunition
pits.
6.

EARLY WARNING FOR FIREBASES

Observation:

Sporadic mortar fire frequently results in numerous
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casua1.ities until an adequat.e warnfng' system is developed.
Evaluation: At one firebase 82mm mortar fire was received at irregular
intervals and followed no particular pattern. Casualities mounted
because most functions on the FSB required that personnel be exposed.
It was necessary to establish a means of warning all personnel so
they could seek cover before the first rounds impacted. It was determined that personnel on the forward edge of the perimeter could hear the
sound of the mortar being fired; consequently, one man was kept on duty
in that area at all times with the mission of listening and sounding the
alert. At the first sound of a mortar firing, he turned on a siren mounted
on top of the TOC. This gave audible warning to all exposed personnel
and they had sufficient time to take cover. Not one casualty was taken
from enemy mortar fire after this system 1-,as instituted.
Recommendation: That any unit in similar circumstances establish
a simple, fast and audible warning system of this nature.
7.

FSE PROTEOTION DURING DEVELPOIvfENT

Observation: Large trees that are felled when clearing a FSB
and left in place even temporarily, provide the enemy with an avenue
of' approach into the.position. Such approaches are also provided by
old enemy bunker positions located near the FSB.
Evaluation: Large trees that are felled outward from the center
of the FSB maybe difficult to destroy or remove, at least d1J.ring the
initial stages of FSB development. They provide an excellent covered
approach for enemy elements, as do old enemy bunkers which are frequently
located downhill from the FSB. Action must be taken to deny these
approaches to &~ enemy force.
Reconnnel;.ldation: That the FSB unit emplace bangalore torpedoes
and the special explosive fra.g1Dacord, rigged with trip wire, under the
downhill side of the fallen trees. Similiar treatment of old enemy
bunkers is appropriate.

e.

106~i:H

RECOILLESS, AS D§lENSIVE

WEAPQ~

Observation: Organic heavy direct-fire weapons can be used
advantageously in mountainous terrain.
Evaluation: There are many instances in '..rhich direct fire is
needed and artillery is not able to provide it because of proximity
to friendly troops or conflicting missions. The 106mm recoilless rifle
was found to be excellent for this purpose, despite a tendency in the
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past to ignore this weapon during operations in the Central HighlGnds.
The weapon is accurate, effective, and more responsive than weapons systems
using an FDC. It was frequently used in a role similar to that of
artillery firing direct fire, with outstanding effects.
Recommendation: That the 106mm recoilless rifle be used consistently
as one.of.the supporting wea.pons in the FSB. Where units are operating
near the FSB its fire can assist their.operations; in all situations,
the 106 can be integrated into the defense of the perimeter.

10.

..

USE OF FLASHTRAPS AS DETECTORs

Q.bservation: NVA and VC elements frequently move through the
same. areas repeatedly, especiallY' where terrain restricts alternate
movement.. US units can take advantage. of .this fact if these, areas
are located, indirect.fires are plotted in the area, and some means
is e$tablished whereby enemy movement through the target ar.ea is picked
up.
Evaluation: It has been determined tllat the II flash trap" is
an effective means of reacting to enemy movement. When patrols locate
an area through which there has been repeated ene~ movement, mortar
and artillery concentrations are plotted and fired into the area.
A later patrol re-enters the area and sets out a series of trip flares.
Smoke grenades with trip wires may also be set. An. OP, manned around the
clock, then observes the area. When the trip flares or smolte grenades
are set off, the pre-planned concentrations are fired.
.
Recommendation: That nash traps be set any time a unit iain
a position to observe an area through which the enemy habitually
IllOves.
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DESIGNATION OF AN AIR COMHAN'DER

Observation:

Helicopter gunships from different units in support

ot the same contact 'often experience delays and confusion in attempting
to engage the enemy because of the lack of an air mission oommander to
direct the combined gunship support mission.

Evaluation: Delays and confusion have been experienced when
gunships from different units react to a contact, as there is often
no provision for an everall air commander. The need for such a commander
is much like the need for a ground commander, i.e. One aircraft Would
program each gun team on target, giVE! all gunships the situation report,
mark the target and identify friendly positions. Factors such as utilizationof aircraft which are short on fuel can be accounted for by such an
arrangement. An SOP is needed which regulates who will be the air mission
commander in the event that the ground situation requires air support
from separate'units. The first ship to arrive, or if available, a forward
air controller would be suggested solutions.
Recommendation:

That units make provision for designation of an

air mission commander in cases where none has been designated.

12.

SEPARATE FREgyE!!CIES FOR BRIGADE AD

Observation: Artillery advisory nets should employ separate FM
frequencies for each brigade area of operation when interference
between stations is experienced.
Evaluation: Different advisory stations operating on the same
artillery warning net caused interference between stations often
resulting in delay and a failure to receive artillery warnings. This
problem was solved by assigning a different frequency to each brigade
area of operation.
Recommendation: That separate frequencies be established for
each brigade sized area of operations to eliminate interference between
stations.
.
13.

FLIGHT ROUTES BY ARTILLERY ADVISORY NETS

Observation: Artillery advisories provided for aviators should be
given in the form of safe flight routes, in relation to prominent
geographical terrain features, e.g. J clear to fly east of Highway
1.4N from KONTUM to DAK TO.
Evaluation: Artillery firing data gi~~n to aviators formerly
included th~ point of origin, direction an4maxtmum ordinate of
fire. The pilot was then reqUired to." plotlthe artillery data and plan
, '"'
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a flight route adjusting to the known sectors of fire. The policy now
is that aviators 1nformthe artillery warning net of their points of
departure and destination, and the air advisory net gives a safe route
of flight Which avoids potential danger areas.
Recommendation: That artillery advisory nets provide aviators
with clear flight routes, using prominent geographical terrain features
as reference criteria.
,14.

STANDARD FREQUENCIES. FOR HELICOPTER OPERATIONS

Observation: There is a need for standard helicopter gunship
frequencies for divisional or brigade areas of operations.
Evaluation: Helicopter gunships have a need for designated
frequencies to communicate with ground troops and other helicopters.
There should be a common FN frequency that can be used to coordinate
with grpund elements and a common UHF/VHF frequency that' aircraft from
different units can use to effect immediate contact and coordination.
The use of a standard set of frequencies 'for each area would giV~
ground and air elements a quick reaction to contact iapability.
Recommendation: That FM, and UHF/VHF frequencies be designateQ. by
brigade area for use in helicopter operations when reacting to an '
immediate contact.
15.

BINH MINH NEWS FOR NVA.

Observation: HOI CHANH's report that within the ranks of the North
VIETNAMESE Army there f s a scarcity o:fnews, except that which is
'
disseminated by political cadre.
'
Evaluation: Based on the observation above, a bi-weekly newspaper
called "BINH MINH" (Trans: First Light) was initiated. The objective of
the newspaper is to present a series of credible news stories to the NVA
target audience. The newspaper includes a brief editorial of thoughtout
provoking quality and short news reports of :war activity-throughout the
Republic of VIETNAtii,quotes from North VIET~tAMESE Governmental sources,
and selected news stories which relate to the war. Illustrations 'are
also in eluded, The newspaper was tested on two HOI CHANH personnel who
rallied on 20 April 1968. Their comments were generally favorahle,
particularly in regard to articles in which North VIETNANESE news sources
were quoted. They recommend,ed that the illustrations include pictures
of female personnel, more stories on the overall" view o:f the war, and the
use of a blank sheet of paper to 'be mixed with the newspaper so as' to
camouflage the news sheet itself. Thus, if a soldier were to read the
paper, he could quickly revert to writing or drawing on the blank sheet
if in danger of observation by a ca.dre officer.
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Recommendatd.on r That the newspaper be continued and that the
recommendations of the HOI CHANH panel testing· the newspaper IlBINH MINH"
be included in future issues.
(The following lesson learned is an extract from an analysis prepared by
the Commanding Officer, 3d Battalion, 8th Infantry)
16.

NVA USE OF SADDLE POSITIONS

Observation: During the period covered by this report, attacking
elements of the 3d Battalion, 8th Infantry, operating west of POLEI KLENG,
came up against three separate "saddle posf.tdons", The positions, each of
whioh would accommodate an estimated NVA company, were laid out in a
similar fashion; furthermore, the taotics and techniques used by the NVA
at eaoh position were almost identioal.
Evaluation: 'rhe" saddle position" and the NVA tactios associated
therewith could be a unit characteristic; however, discussion with the
Commanding'Officer, 3d Battalion, 12th Infantry indicates that his element
also encountered a "saddle positionll some two months earlier lJhen they
were fighting a different NVA regiment north of BEN RET. Both the position
and the tactics were similar to those encountered by 3d Battalion, 8th Infantry. There is, therefore, a good indioation that a particular NVA
taotic has been identified and, further~ that this tactic is generalized,
i.e., it is one used by more than one NVA regiment.
A graphic representation of the saddle position is attached. Postcombat study and discussion of both the position and the NVA tactics
suggest strongly that the saddle position is evolutionary, developed from
an NVA analysis whioh apparently assumes that:
. 1. US units habitually move down a ridge or saddle which connects
two pieoes of high ground, rather than approaching by cont011r or
swinging down across draws and up fingers.
2. In moving from one piece of high ground to another when NVA
are known to be defending in the area, US units viII hold on one hill
and prepare the next with an intensive air and artillery preparation,
directing the preparation primarily against the objeotive hill mass.
Secondary emphasis or perhaps reconnaissance by fire will be direoted
to the ridge or saddle connecting the high ground.
The location of the saddle position and the manner in whioh the NVA
fight from the position both suggest that the saddle position was designed
to take advantage of the US "characteristicsll noted above.
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,the position is not sited on the objective hill mass, but is located
so as to oontrol the most likely approach, as well as limited (200-300
meter) flanking attempts. The majority of the fighting poaitions are not
located on the top of the ridge or saddle (the probable US line of march),
but rather on the sides. The position thereby poasibly escapes one or more
gun target lines. The position is sited so that it can be fought as eithe+
a perimeter defense or an ambush ; in aither case, good withdrawal routes anG
delay positions are available. Further, the siting of the individual positi<.
permits the NVA to deliver heavy fire toward the center of their own posi-'
tiona without masking each otherta f1rea. Finall,., the protective bunkers
located some distance away in well-protected draws on each flank provide
protection during air and artillery preparation as well as a covered attack
position for reinforcing units.
Elements of the 3d Battalion, Sth Infantry fought these positions on
at least five occasions. Three times the NVA used the saddle PQsition as
a defensive perimeter, andtw1ce they employed it as an ambush position.
The contact made by Company A, 3d Battalion, Sth Infantry on 30 lfarch,
vas the major contact with. the saddle position, and is the best example of
the tactics employed by the NVA vhen fighting from the position.
In this particular contact, Company A, 3d Battalion, 8th Infantry
moved to contact down the ridgeline leading to Hill 1198. The hill itself
had received an air and artillery preparation, and the company moved
behind artillery. fire. After 400-500 meters of movement along the ridge,
. the company made contact with automatic weapons and machine. guns dug
in at the base of the hill. As the company attempted to recover its
wounded and pull back for more artillery preparation, the IrvA attacked
from both flanks and from the rear. An enemy mortar was moved into' position
in the rear of the company and began to fire into forward elements. The
mortar attack as well as the attempt .to seal the company rear were both
thwarted by elements of Company D, 1st Battalion, 8th Infantry vhich had
been given the mission of securing the high ground from. which Company
A jumped off. Company A fought to both flanks and the front,· and was able
to withdraw back to the jump off position, moving through the "channel"
held open by elements of Company D.
A discussion with company officers and NCO's strongly suggests that
. Company A had moved well into the saddle position and made contact on the
far side of the perimeter. INA troops at about the same time moved up
from theirprotective bunkers in the draws to the nanks and into fighting
positions on Company-A, 3d -Battalion, 8th Infantl."Y flanks and rear.
Two members of a squad who were cut off in the initial Qontact confirmed
the presence of protective bunkers 300-400 meters down hill from the saddle
position, with well-used trails leading up into the position. The fighting
was heavy up on the saddle as the two men came upon the protective bunkers
but the bunkers were not occupied.
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In the five saddle position contacts made by 3d Battalion, 8th Infantry
two techniques worked exceptionally well. On one occasion, after the
position had been located and fairly well defined, one company was moved
forward to make contact "(.lith the near edge of the·perimeter. The other
attacking company swung well to the flank, down into the draw and back
up·onto the saddle on the far side of the perimeter. At this point the
NVA apparently became confused and began running back within the position.
The first company then moved forward, cleaning out each individual NVA
position and to secure the entire saddle position.
Stealth was $mployed on another occasion. A reconnaissanCe patrol
located and sketched an unoccupied saddle position along a route of march
to be used in a two company attack the following day. An air and artillery
preparation was fired into the position and into the hill beyond it on
the next day; however, when the lead company reached the position, the
NVA had occupied it and took the point under fire, the unit extracted its
point squad, then pulled back to work the position more with air and
artillery. The artillery was started but the requested air strikes were
diverted to other missions. The artillery was continued, at a reduced rat~"
while the units awaited the air support. Late in the afternoon (approximately 1500) a technique was devised which was derived directly from
experience 'With a saddle position on the two previous days.

As the artillery on the saddle position continued, a reconnaissance
patrol was readied and the two companies l.mich were to move to the high
ground beyond the position were alerted for immediate movement. The
artillery \~s shifted 700-g00 meters beyond the position and the patrol
moved out immediately to check the position. The patrol reported the positio
unoccupied. The companies were then directed to begin movement toward
the position, and the patrol was moved uphill from the position to a
point where they could observe ~rvA attempts to occupy the positions. Under
cover of the recon patrol's surveillance, the two companies, moving by
bounds, and covering each other's movement secured the hill beyond, which
was the day's objective.
As the two companies closed to the top of the objective hill, the
NVA mounted an uncoordinated and piecemeal attack, taking heavy casualties
both from US small arms fire and from direct fire artillery. In this
case, it appeared that the 1TiJA, upon leaving the protective bunkers below
the saddle position, foUnd that the US companies had already cleared
the position. They then attempted to change their tactics but lacked
the flexibility to do this successfully.
A third technique proved effective against the saddle position.
Following the contact mentioned previously, relieving units of 1st
Ba~t~ion, 35th Infantry walked through the saddle position area and onto
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their objective with no resistance whatsoever. This eaSe of movement
.
was the result of intensive artillery and air preparatio~ (8-10 strikes we:re
made available), directed. and adjusted by personnel who knew the location
and extent of the saddle position.
Still another t,ecbnique for use against the saddle position was
planned, but never executed becallse of insufficient time. The plan called
for bringing artillery fires directly on.the position, then continuing
these fires while patrols on each flank located the feeder trails leading
to the position and prepared claymore ambush positions on the trails.
The artillery then would be shifted, and a company would feint along the
saddle in hopes of drawing the NYA out of their protective bunkers, onto
the feeder trails, and into t..~ ambushes.
: '
The "saddle positionU appears to be a near standard NYA tactic.
There are a variety of ways to.,fight the position suceessfully, depending
upon the situation and the support available.

..

Recommendation: That the techniques' described herein be employed
against NVA saddle positions, and that more data be collected and more
extensive analysis be made of this enemy tactic.
'
3.

(0)
1.

Training.
AUDIO/VISUAL MOTIVATION FOR POPULAR FORGES

9bservati9n: The Popular Forces are not af:forded any psychological
motivation in their training programs or during their operations.
Evaluation: It is felt that the initial training and operations
of the PF troops would be more effectively received if there were sUfficient motivation infused into their overall operations. These
forces are considered at" the, lower end of the overall defense structure
of the RepUblic of 'Vietnam Forces. They are poorly paid, equipped with
obsolete or obsolescent weapons, and generally are shown little or no '
interest when compared to other units. It is felt that the presentation of films, playing of taped speeches and music and the use of television media within the. capabil'ity' of the audio-y1sual team. would ~eatly
enhance their motivation to learn and to serve their country.
.
A program of the use of audio-Visual team equipment and visual aids is
currently being established.
Recommendation: That an audio-visual team be integrated in the
Popular Force Program to include visits to various PF training sites
and presentation. of interesting audio/visual materi'al to augment their
training program and to make them part of the overall GVN effort.
.
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2.

ADJUSTING GUNSHIP FIRES

Observation: Frequently, ground commanders are not familiar 'With the
techniques of adjusting gunship fire.
Ewuation: To quickly place effective fires on an enemy, the ground
commander must mark the friendly position and give the direction and range
to the enemy from an available reference point. Once the target has been
engaged, the ground commander should continually adjust fires in approximatelythe same artillery sequence.
Recommendation: That service schoolS include more instruction on the
adjustment of armed helicopter fires.
3.

COHBlNED SYSTEl>1 OF INTERDICTING FIRE

Observation: Dense mountainous terrain provides the enemy 'With
a variety of areas from l-lhich to observe or fire into the PSB. The best
defense against such fires or observation is a systematic method of interdicting these areas.
Evaluation: The ground surveillence radar, BC scope, Starlight
scope, .50 cal MG, and the sniper rifle can be combined into a target
acquisition and interdiction system which is extremely valuable. The
components of the system complement each other and, 'With minimum training,
PSB personnel can be taught to operate them in a coordinated manner to
locate and interdict appropriate targets.
Recommendation: That personnel should be trained to use their weapons
and equipment as part of a combined system.

4.

WP GRENADE USED AS H1MEDIATE ACTION IN CONTACT

Observation: The point man of a patrol or any other tactical
element needs some means of breaking contact and of covering his withdrawal to the main body.
Evaluation: The point man, by the nature of his mission, is
exposed to surprise fire and usually has little cover or assistance,
other than through his own actions in the initial moments of contact.
One method of providing him at least a minimum temporary advantage is
to have him employ a WP grenade upon making contact. This will serve
both to momentarily distract an enemy and to provide some cover for the
point man's movement.
Redommendation: That personnel be trained to em.ploy the WP
grenade 'when on the point as an immediate action upon making contact.
This can be taught as a drill.

II'
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(C) Intelligence.
1.

PROGRAl'1ED RECONAISSANCE INFORl,IATION

Observation: In order to get maximum coverage of the extremely
large division area of operations (S,000-10,OOO square miles), reconnaissance assets must be employed most judi~iously.
Evaluation: The fragmenting of reconnaissance assets, in an attempt
to get some coverage over the entire area of operations at all times,
dissipates the overall potential of~ these assets, thereby greatly reducing the chances af' finding 'the enemy.'
Recommendation: That reconnaissance assets be programed into selected
t,arget areas in a progression commensurate with the developing intelligence picture. Suspect areas are determined from agent reports, PW
interrogations, captured documents, and' general trends in enemy activity.
Initial reconnaissance, consisting of Red Haze, Snoopy, aerial photography, SLAR, concentrated VR, and other means of intelligence collection, are then employed in the suspect areas. Once these suspect areas
have been further narrowed dow, long range patrols and air and ground
Cavat"ly forces are inserted in.to the reduced area. At the same time,
SnooPY', aerial photography, SLAR, concentrated VR and other means continue to be employed. After this phase has been completed and the enemy
has been fixed in what is nov a relatively smSll area, maximum destruction is caused by air and artillery While ground forces further fix the
enemy. It'has been found that this is the most efficient and productive
\Tay to utilize reconnaissanoe resources to find and destroy enemy forces
in this l,arge area of operations.
2.

HOI CHANHS AS INTERROGATORS
'ill

. . .

pbserlation: The Interrogation Prisoner of War· section has been
using NVA HOI CHANH, VU HONG, to assist in interrogation of PWls.
Evaluation: Although the RVN interpreter speaks fluent VIETNAMESE,
the HOI CUMm, as a. former NVA soldier., is better acquainted withNVA
organization and operation-s, and is thus able to recognize more readily
if the subject is telling the truth. It was noted that in interrogations in which VU HONG took part, attempts at deception were less
freque~t.

Recommendation: That NVA HOI CHANHS be considered for employment
as assistant interrogators.
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3.

PLACElyIENT OF NYA FORTIFICATIONS

Observation: According to HOI CHANa VU NHU Y, fo~er Commanding
Officer, 9th En, 66th NYA Regiment, the enemy digs shelters and trenches
whenever they stop, even if it is only an overnight halt. He suggested
that bombing would be more effective if the bombs were dropped half'WaY
upa hill or between two hills. Large bombs should be dropped first to
break up the fortifications, then small bombs to inflict casualties.
'When looking for the enemy, reconnaissance planes should pay particular
attention to areas that have been. bombed, since the enemy often are
located within 400-500 meters of them. 'he enemy also: locates near
creeks or halfway up a hill, never near rivers or large streams.
Evaluation: This information is generally supported by other reports.
Recommendation: That VR be concentrated on areas between and on the
sides of hills, near small streams or creeks, and around areas Where
airstrikes and artillery have been employed.

4.

CLOSE-HI FIRES AFTER ASSAULT§

Observation: According to HOI CHANH's, the NV!, "When assaulting
a friendly position such as a FSB, move in close to the ol;ljective
(250-300 meters away) so that they will not be hit by artillery and
airstrikes. He reoommended that friendly units, when being attacked
in a defensive position, fire artillery on all sides of ~he position
at a range of 250-300 meters.
Evaluation: This information is corroborated by other'reports.
According to two HOI CHANHS "Who had participated in the 26 Harch attack
on 3d Battalion, 8th Infantry FSB in KNOTUfI Province, they remained in
the vicinity of the FSB for over two weeks after the attempt to overrun it to avoid airstrikes.
.
Recommendation: That during and after enemy assaults on friendly defensive positions, reconnaissance and close-in fires be intensified
in the immediate vicinity of the position.
5.

t10RE DETAILED CITY MAPS

Observation:
operations.

t1aps of VIETNAl·mSE cities are needed for tactical

Evaluation: The recent TET of£ensive required considerable fighting in cities. It 'Was found that there were no city maps available.
Tactica.i:~mapsare of too small a scale to give the required detail
for cit~ fighting. Armor units which 'at
times were reqUired to react
.i
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in different parts of a city found movement difficult because maps were
not available..
. .

Recommendation:
able size•.

5.

(C)
1.

That maps be made available' for cities of reason-

Logistics.

ARTILLERY CANNISTERS FOR WATER RE-SUPPLY

Observation: The commander frequently needs: a method a/resupplying
a company by air, especially Ylhen 'tvatar resupply is involved, without
landing. Any field expedient method .for kicking out water in such a situation gives an advantage.
Evluati.o:q,: Artillery shell canisters are excellent items for
making kj.ck;'out deliVeries of l>latertrom the air•. This is .often desirable
when the unit- being resupplied is unable to prepare an LZ. The average
rifle compa..,y .can be adequately resupplied With eight canisters. AIl
added advantage is that the canisters can be discarded and buried if need
be, thus··avoiding the problem of backhauling water 'cana,
Recommendation·; That s$ocks·' of· sa.l vaged artillery canisters be
maintained in the trains area for use \lhen needed. Canisters should be
boiled prior to use.
2.

SUPPLYING Nm~-STANDARD REPRODUCTION EQtJ1Pl1lWT

pbservat~~n:
Many supply items used with reproduction machines are
non-standard items and must be specially requistioned many months in advance
from suppl~ers and manufacturers who are normally located outside VIETNAM.

Evaluation: l'1any of the supplies for reproduction machines, such as
special inks, chemicals, and sensitized papers, are available only by
special order. Lead time tor filling such requisitions is, three to four
months. Upon receipt of such items, it is noted that the long lead time
has at times allowd them to exceed their shelf life. It is common to
receive many of the supplies in a damaged condition, or for sensitized
papers to have been ruined· by exposure to the elements. Supply catalogues
must be maintained since these i tams are non-standard and must be ordered
by catalogue and price. High priority requisitions are used to insure
that i~will arrive before their shelf life has expired.
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Recommendation: Un!te who have non-standard reproduction equipment must
have a large supply of reprodilt;tion supplies for their machines and
should have in th~ir possession complete sets of Bupply catalogues.

3. PORPER yxALIZATION OF lA.ANPOwglt .
Observation: Once bulldozers are employed in a fire support base,
men tend to rely on the machinery to the exclusion of manpower in improving the FSB.
Evaluation: In one instance a bulldozer overturned in a fire base.
After a 24 hour wait for a CH-54 Skycrane, it was decided that manpower might be able to right the dozer. Sixty men got the dozer back
in operation within one hour. On other occasions, enough men have
\-latched a dozer operate to equal its output if they were a.rmaed with
D-handle shovels.
Recommendatio1f: Thati commanders not lose sight of the tremendous
work potential of manpower. Units cannot afford the luxury of waiting on
equipment before digging in on new fipe support bases.

4.

ADVANTAGES OF THE D-6B BULLDOZER

Observation: The D-6B bulldozer is superior to the D-5A for FSB
clearing in the central highlands of VIET1IAM.
Evaluation: A comparison between the D-6B and D-5A dozer when used
to clear FSB's in the central highlands revealed the following:
1. The D-5A has an unprotected belly which causes damage to
exposed parts when working in rough terrain.

2. The pony engine of the D-5A is a common cause of deadline.
The lack of a pony engine has caul:jed nO hardship in the'use of the D-6B.
3. The front heavy weight distribution of the D-5A caused it
to overturn in the uneven terrain of a. FSB.

4. The hydraulic cylinder on the blade of the D-5A has been
a cause for additional maintenance where the simpler cable operated
blade of the D-6B has perro~ed satisfactorily.
Recommendation:
5.

That the D-6B be used in FSB clearance.

USE OF N548 AMlvIO CARRIER IN ARMOR UNITS

Observation:

The M54S ammunition carrier was used successfully to
66
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resupply tank ammunition in terrain which would have been inaccessible
to normal land resupply.
Evaluation: The tank battalionrecent~y took. part in an operation
where the terrain was particularly difficult because of numerous rice
pa.ddies. Some M54S traoked ammunition carriers were made available to the
unit to resupply heavy ammunition.. The oarrierswere able to travel
with the tanks where the organic 5 ton trucks were not. Request for
MrOE authorization has been forwarded.
Reeom,me~dation:

,That consideration be given to the substitution of

M54S tracked ammunition carriers for a small portion of an armor unit's
normal 5 ton trucks.
6.

TRANSPORTATION LEVY ON SUBORDINATE UNITS

Obervation: The Division Transportation Of'fice had no means of
augmenting its transportation resources to meet large vehicle requiremenba,

..

fNaiuation: 'The Division Transportation Office often had requirements for truck assets which exceeded the number of truoks available in the supply and transportation battalion. To alleviate this
problem, the DTO "rae authorized to levy unit commanders for up to ten
per cent of their organic trucks~ The oommanders are.required to
keep this ten per cent available until 2100 hours of'the day prior
to the day for 'which the vehicles might be levied.
Recommendation: That consideration be given to meeting unusual
transportation requirements through levy authority on subordinate
units.
7 • 'FIELD EXPEDIENT FOR

¥.4aA3, TANK .TURBOCHAJiGER

ObserVation: A field expedient repair is available for' the turbocharger for the M48AJ tank.
'
Evalup.tion: Excessive wear of the bearing in the fan of the turbo...
charger' caused excessive smoking. As a field expedientw~en.repair
parts are not available, the following waS used. to keep the tank
opeeatdcnak; The back exhaust plates were removed' and twisted 180
degrees, and the housing of the turbo-charger vas'twisted 30'degrees to the
left to lineup the turbo-charger outlet, elbows. '!'he turbo-charger
e.ssembly was secured by tightening the back plate bolts. .An EIR has
been submitted.
.
Regommendation:

That the above procedure be used when the proper
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repair parts are laoking.

8.

REED FOR CONVOY COMMANDERS

~~rv~ti2u:
Convoy control was a serious problem due principally tq
the lack of an overall convoy commander.
.

~,tl~t}.::l~: Extensive enemy interdiction on Highway 14N made it neeees
to reduce "the munber of convoys using this main supply route to conform w+ th
the available s9curity. Elements of several separate organis&tions were .
required to m07B in combined convoys. No single unit had a majority of
vehicles In UtE: convoy,or adequate aecurity for the entire convoy'll but
units did have ad~te security for their own elements. No unit had
overall COIlVCj" !'ssponsibility. A requirement existed for experienced con~roy
commanders 1-IIlO ,.,ould have the authority to control both division and nondivisional convoy elements, and who were familiar with convoy procedures
and supporting taotical elements.

Recommendation: That Military Police be considered for convoy commande
responsibilities for multi-unit convoys from non-tactical units.
9. REPRODUCTION ¥.ACHINE HAINTEN'ANCE

Observation: Resources available to the division have not been adequate to provide the required degree of maintenance and repa~r for TO&E
reproduction equipment. Maintenance and repair have been accomplished
by operators who are neither authorized nor trained to perform such maintenance, often resulting in greater damage to expensive equipment.
Evaluation: The dusty and humid climate of Vietnam makes reproduction machine maintenance a. continuing and critical problem area. Attempts
at repair by untrained and unauthorized operathrs" only aggravate an already serious problem through damage and loss of parts. It has been
found through a tediOUS and unnecessary process that generally there are
civilian contract firms who are authorized to repair and maintain these
machines in VIETNAM.
Recoprinendati<2n: . That maintenance and repair functions for reproduction machines be examined with a view towards determining who is to
repair such machines and that the resultant policy be pub~icized to allow
organizations to contact firms authorized to accomplish"needed maintenance,
and further, that units deploying to VIETNAM contact HQ, 1at Logistical
Command to coordinate maintenance programs for reproduction machines upon
arrival in VIETNAM.
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10.

REVERSING HY1)RAULIC LINES ON AVLB
"'

A

Observation: A reversing of the hydraulic lines on the J.160A1 AVLB
results in a smoother launching of the bridge.
, Evaluayion: The hydraulic lines on the 1160A1 AVLB launcher were
reversed to determine ~at effect this would have on the launching and placement of the bridge. The reversed lines produced a push-pull effect
which made the installation of the bridge smoother and faster. This
smoother launching results in less damage to the bridge locking pin.
AnEIR has been Submitted.
Recommendation:

"

That hydraulic lines on the 1160A1 be reversed,

6.

(n)

Organization.

7.

(IT)

C1~emical.

None.

S. (u) Information.
9.

None.

None •.

(rr)

Tactical Covel' and Deception•.

1.

ADVANTAGES OF A PLANNm FEINT

Observation: The use of a feint is a valuable asset. for Snatch or
cordon and search operations.
Evaluation: Tracked v,ehicles moving rapidly cross-country can be
heard at sufficient distance to alert the enemy of their approach, A
helicopter circling near a village, also alerts anyone in the area that
some action is likely. By planning and executing a feint toward an
adjacent village and shifting to the target village a.t the last moment,
the enemy is deceived. The use of the helicopter enhances the credi_
bility of the feint and enables the using unit to keep the target under
sm-veillance.
Recommendation: That feints be considered in planning for Snatch
or cordon and search operations.
~
.
2.

CONCEA!1,1ENT OF INFORMERS
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Observation: The use of 'a willing and concealed informer enhances
the possiblities of capturing VIET CONG in cordon and sea.r.choperations.
Evaluation: Recent cordon and search operations where a willing
informer was available resulted in the capture of four VC and. five
oivil defendants. The informer was concealed inside of an APe and
vie'iled suspects through, the vehicle t S vision blocks, pointing out know
VC.
Recommendation: That efforts be made to obtain a willing informer
prior to cordon and search operations to eliminate some of the guess
work as to which villagers might. be ve. The .conoealment of the informer
insures his safety and avoids possible compromise•

.3.

ARTILLERY USED AS TACTICAL DECEPTION

Observation:
cover role.

Artillery can be employed in a tactical deception and

II

Evaluation: C<mbatassaults into landing zones which may be defended
by the enemy reqUire that artillery preparatory fires by used. A disadvantage, however, is that the preparation alerts the enenv sufficiently
to allow him to commit additional forces before the assault area can be
adSquately seoured. The firing of artillery preparations in two or more
potential landing zones can contribute either to the dissipation of en~
foroes or to an erroneous commitment of his reaction forces. This techniq~e
materially reduces his capability to react to combat assaults.
/
Recommendation:
deception.
4.

That artillery be employed in its role of tactical

HUI-TIPLE LANDINGS FOR LRP DECEPTION

Observation:

Tactical deception is possible in LRP insertions.

Evaluation: The use of helicopters to insert LRPt.s gives flexibility
in the number of locations which may easily be reached without fatiguing
the LBP in a long march to reach the area of operation. The landing of the
helicopter, however, gives away the location of the inserted LRP and adds
to the danger of compromising the LRP's location.
Recommendation: That multiple landings be made in different areas to
deny the enemy lmowledge of tne actual location of LRP insertions.
11.

(U)

Civic Action.
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Observation: The American serviceman is likely to .overdo his
expression of generosity in dealing ld th those he deems less fortunate.
This is evident in the inflationary prices paid for trade goods and the
excessive amount of gifts given to children.
Evaluation: The country of VIETNAM will not develop' a sOlmd and
self-sufficient economy under the continuing influence of American inflationary practices. Prices for any cdmmodity on the VIETNAM market are,
by tradition,' settled by bargaining. American generosity and willingness
to, pay a higher price will leave a vacuum in the VIETNAMESE economy that
cannot be filled when US personnel leave. Exoessive generosity to child'. ren tends to .belittlethe child'S parents or the recipient.

.

,Recommendation: That US servicemen be continually instructed to
exercise appropriate restraint in their generosity with indigenous personnel. A k!lowledge of comparative prices should be provided as well as an
appreciation of the ~etrinientai effect of inflation. The use of generosity
as an, expression of good ldll shoUld be weighed against the harm done
by extra"f'agant gifts •
.

2.

HA:NLET CONSOLIDATI01T

Observation: The consolidation of hamlets into larger villages
is desirable and will be successful if the villagers are allotll'ed to make
'their own .decisions and if self help principles are employed.
Evaluation: Consolidation of hamlets into villages is not only
:important from the tactical viewpoint but also permits civic action
projects to be completed more efficiently. Persuasion of hamlet chiefs
to appreciate t~e need~or consolidation bas proved a successful approach. Nutual security is the basic selling point. If the desire for
consolidation has'been successfully cultivated in the minds of the villagers, self-help constrUction prineiples will be easily employed.
During the reporting period two successful consolidations were accomlished, one is in progress and indications have been received that
additional consolidations are being considered. The first consolidation
was the most difficult to establish. It Show and tell" techniques were
successful in convincing other villages once the first village was success
fully oonsolidated.
Recommendation: That continued emphasis be placed on hamlet consolidation; that the villagers be persuaded to consolidate., and that
self-help construction principles be applied•
.3.

INSTRUCTIONS FOR HOI CHANHS
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Observation: There is a need to standardize, improve and publioize
the method for potential HOI CRAlill (Returnees) to appr-oach US/GW positions safely.
Evaluation: On 20 April 196$, Sergeants NGUYEN SY BO and HOAN MINH
CAN K6 Battalion, .320th NVA Regiment rallied to an infantry FSB in KONTU1:1J:

Province. They approached the US position with a piece of cloth tied
to the barrel ·of their weapons and ",ere directed to the US position. Based
on their interview, there are many potential HOI CHANHS who do riot
know how to rally. Future loudspeaker and leaflets will incorporate
instructi.ons directing the use of a piece of cloth, as done by the
two sergeants. Instructions to NVA target audiences should emhasize
the use of a rag or piece of cloth asa tI flag"; a traditional symbol
of peace.ful intent and that as they approach a US or GVN position, they
should wave it vigorously above their head. They will be told to approach
cautiously and to follow the directions of the US/GW personnel. Sudden
or unexpected movement should be avoided.'. US personnel shoul.d keep alert
during this procedure. These instructions, when disseminated to all
Allied personnel, will avoid accidental shooting or premature discharge of
weapons against a potential HOI CHANH.
Recommendation: That future leaflet and loudspeaker messages contain instructions for rallying to include incorporation of the use of a
cloth tied to a stick or bamboo pole and that as a US/GVN position is
approached, the HOI CHANI! wave it vigorously; it is further recommended
that all US personnel be oriented an this procedure by commanders concerned.

' /!--

'..f!).~
6 Inclosures
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CHARLES P STOJIJE

','

'

Najar General, USA
Commanding
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DISTIlIBUTION:
1 - ACSF<E - D1..
1 - OOMH - DA
4 - USACOO
1 - USCONARC
2
CINCUSARPAC
.3
DCG, USARV
2 .- COST ANAL STUDY GP, USARV
6 - CG, I FFORCEV
1 .. Comdt, Armed Forces Stafr College
1 - Comdt, C & as
1 .. Comdt, Armor Soh
l.Jo Comdt, Arty Soh
1 .• Comdt, Avn Soh
1 '. Comdt, Engr Sch
1 - Comdt, Inf Soh
1 - Comdt, Big Soh &: Can
1 - Comdt, USA Chem Cen & Sch
1 - USMA Library
1 .. CO, CDC, CBB. Agency
1 - CO, 52d Arty Gp
1 .. CO, 52d Cmbt Avn En
2 - CO, let Bele, 4th Inf. DiiT
2 - CO, 2d Bde, 4th In! Div
2 - CO, 3d Bde, 4th Inf Diy
1 .. CO, 173d Abn Bde
2 - CO, Diy Arty
2 - CO, DISCOJi
2 .. CO, 2d Sqdn, let Cay
2 - CO, 1st S.qdn, loth Cav
2 - CO, 1st Bn, 69th Armor
1 .. CO, let Bn, 8th In.!
1 - CO, 2d Bn, 8th In!
1 - CO, 3d Bn, 8th In!
1 - CO, 1st Bn, 12th Inf
1 .. CO, 3d Bn, 12th Inf
1 - CO, 1st Bn, 22d Inf
1 .. CO, 5th En, 16th Arty
1 - CO, 6th Bn, 29th Arty
1 - CO, 4th Bn, 42d Arty
1 .. CO, 2d Bn, 9th Arty
2 .. CO, Engr Bn
2 - CO, 124th Sig Bn
1 - CO, 4th 5&T Bn
1 - CO, 4th Mad Bn
1 - CO, 704th Maint En
2 .. CO, Avn Bn
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1 - ACaf'S, G1
1 - ACof'S, G2
1 - ACofS, G.3
1 - ACofS, G4
1 - ACars, G5
5 .. TACP (ALC), 4th Inf Div
1 .. Comdt, 4th Inf Div Repl Tng Det
1 .. Chemical Officer
1 .. Provost Marshal

1 - IG
10 - CO, 29th Mil Hist Det
1 - AG File

._-

.ORGANIZATIONAL
..STRUCTURE
-- -'" ._..

L

(C)

~

~"."

~

Task Organizationascf IFebruary 1968 was:

:l:,.sj. Bd.e.L.Ath

W_1>;iv

gs. .B4.e-LAtj}., J..I¥: Diy

1-8 IIll!" .

3-8 IIllt

~,--

2-8 In! (Meeh) (-)

1-12 Inf'
3-12 rer .

1-10 CaY
2-503 In!
Co B (-) ,4th Engr Bn

A/2-1 Cav (-)
Co A (- >., 4th Engr Bn (DS)

TI:..1..-:22

e

TACP

B/1-69 Armor
TACP

.

1-22 Int

It .E~~)IQ.VSE

D/7-17 OPCON

Pl-Y.-Tr02P.~

1-503 Inf
3-319 Arty (-)

1-69 Armor (-)

TACP

2-1 CaY (-)

7-17 CaY (-)
DI~_q.OM

2.

(G)

Task organization as changed by FRAGO 34-37-67:

TF . 1:-.;22
Add:

Add:

3.

C/1-69 Armor (eft 021500)
B,D/1-12 (eff 021500)
(e)

Task organization as changed by FRAGO 36-37-67:

~ Bqlh..!:t'!.h.1B[ P..~.!

2-503 Inf (eff 5 Feb)

te1eta:

2-503 Inf (eft 5 Feb)

4.

Task organization as changed by FRAGO 37..;.37-67:

(0)

Add:

TF POIlJERHOUSE dissolved upon arrival of 173d Abn Bde (-), 090710 Feb.

l'lJ£....41?PJ.de-l.::1
1-503 Inf

2-503 Int

2-1

CilV (-)

5.

(G)

Task organization as changed by FRAGO

2d Bde 4th In!. Div
.
Add: Aji-22 In! ""(eft 11 Feb)

Add:

1-69 Armor (-) (eft" 13 Feb)

Incl.OBtU"e. 1

•. _.~------=..--~.-_:' -

38-37-67:
J.st ~de:. Ath I~~J?~v
.
Add: 1-22 Inr (-) (eft 12 Feb)
Add:

C/1-69 Armor

Delete: B/1-69

Armor

TF 1-22 Dissolved effective \'~ Feb.

6.

(e)

Task organiza.tion

.J changed bY.F.RAGO
40-37-67 15 Feb.
, .

l7.2d Abn ~ec_t-1
2-1 Cay (_)L

2-1 Cav:

RetUrn to Div Control

Delete'

7.

(C)

Task organi~ati1)Jl1'\'~t
changed. by FRAGO 42-37-67, 22 Feb: .
.
~

1st Bd~ • .It.~h~~mt Div .., .
Delete: 1-'22 Inf(:J(jtr 22 Feb)
•

~

,1

~Bde, 1r:t:-~~.1Bf ~v

Delete:
Delete:

A/1-22 Inf

B/1-69 Armor

IF-1-:2.?~sta1:!3:i..§h~_ etf.. ~~ Keb )
1-22 Int
B/1-69 Armor
0/5-16 Arty (DS)
8.

(0)

Ta.sk organization at! changed by FRAOO 43...37-67:

llid-!b.Il.~1!d~',' {:"l

Delete: 2"'("03 In!'
3-503 Int (eff 3 Mar)

Add:

9.

(C)

Task organization as changed by FRAGa 45-37-67:
!f_J.-:~4._(e.s].~1?.li~h~_4. J4ar)
1-12 Int
B/1-69 Armor ( -)
3-6 Arty
C/3-6 Arty (DS)
B/5-l6 Arty (GSR)
C/7-l5 Arty (GSR)

10.

(C)

Task organization a.s changed by FRAGO 47-37-67.

1st Bde, 4th Int Div

'Delete:--3-8'-tti£'(eft' 8 Mar)
2d J3~.e~ At.lL~Lqf. Di v
Add: 1-22 Int (-)
Delete: 1-10 CaY (-)

Di v Troops
Add: 1-10 Cay (-) (ett 11 Mar)

TF 1-22 dissolved effective 7 Mar.
ReeapUulat.ion of above changes with supporting artillery:
lst~~~t4.IBt.P!.'!

1-8 In! Jf~AI2-l Cay (-)
3-12 Int·~
6-29 ArtJy

A/5-16 Arty
D/5-16 Arty

0/1-92 Arty

~Bd~,__4th 1~~'IJ.:
1-10 Ca.v (-)
2-8 Int
1~9Armor (-)
1-22 Int

4-42 Arty
A/3-6 Arty

B/3-6 Arty
A/6-14 Arty

B/6-14 Arty
0/6-14 Arty
Co A (-), 4th Engr

A/l-92 Arty

A/4-42 Arty
C/4-42 Arty

Co B (-), 4th Engr

l:Dd Abn.J?<:!e.J.::)
1-503 In!
3-503 In!
3-8 Inf
3-319 Arty
C/6-29 Arty
C/6-14 Arty
C/5-22 Arty
C/5-16 Arty

:tF.l.:::16

DIS9~

&:ISav ~=-)

1-12 Int

B/l-69 Armor (-)
C/7-15
C/3-6 Arty
B/5-16 Arty

.

7-rt.9a~_l~)

Iliy"_Arty;
ll.

(0)

Task organization as changed by FRAGO

48~..:J7-67.:

1st Bde 4'th Int Div
Add": "3~8tnt '"(erF 13 Mar)

l~Abn_~e

12.

50-37-67~

(O)

Task organiza'tion as changed by FRAGO'

___
._.__ ..In! ...
_
1st
Bele.L-:4th
Div
Dele'te: 3-8 In! (efr 17
~

1.3.

~

~1ar)

t=)

.

All'::69Armor (eff 11 Mar)
Add~ Recon Plt/1-69 Armor 11 Mar
Delete: 3-8 Int (ef! 13 Mar)

Add:

17:& Abn Bde 1::1
Add: . "3::S 1iii\8ff 17 Mar)

(C) Task organization as changed by FRAGO 52-37-67;

J:7J~L4b!inB.c!~ {-l
Add: A,2-1 Cav(-) (efr 25 Mar)
14.

(C)

Task organization as changed by FRAGO 53-37-67:

3d Me, 4th In! Div returns 4th In! Div Control effective 301800 Mar.
173d Abn, Me (-) departs 4'th Int Div Control effective 301000 Mar.
~~~il.1_nf

1-8 In!"

3-12 !nf

6-29 Arty
A/6-29 Arty
B/6-29 Arty

A/S-16 Arty

D/5-16 Arty
B/6-14 Arty

0/6-14 Arty

j)iv

.

ld..l~d~-J __4ihJ~ .l?iv

1-35 In!
2...35 Inf

2-8 In!
3-8 Inf'
B/2;"1 CaY (-)
C/2-9 Arty
A/4-42 Arty
B/5-16 Arty
0/1-92 Arty

0/'-29 Arty

C/5--22

Arty
0/~-14 Arty .

.

t»

~. ~-7'

:.i,?

»,

,

~1J3.ti_~J~.lt.th }:11;( Diy

fF

1-22 Inf
1-69 Armor (-)
1-10 Cav (-)
4-42 Arty
B/4-42 Arty
0/;4-42 Arty
B/3-6 Arty
A/l-92 Arty

.1-1~

1-12 In!
C/3 ...6 Arty
C/7..,15 Arty
B/5-16 Arty
Div Troo!?.s
2-1 Ca.;,: (':)
7-17 Ca.v (as)
A/5-22 Arty

ILISCOl1

Di":._!rU
15.

(C)

Task organiza.tion as changed by FRAGO 54-37-67:
Jd Bde t .4~J1_.rntJ!iv
Delete: 2...g In! (eff 3 Apr)

Delete: 3-8 Inf (eff 3 Apr)
Add: 1-22 Inf (eff 3 Apr)

?d J?E~,_ 4t h .Ip:t: .~.:!
Add~

2-8 In! (eff '3 Apr)

Delete:
16.

(C)

1-22 In! (eff 3 Apr)
Task organization as changed by FRAGO 56-37-67:

1-69 Armor OPCON 173d Abn Bde effective 061505 Apr 6,8.
e/l-l0 Cav returns to 4th In! Div Control effective 081300 Apr 68.
1-14 In! returns to 3d Bde, 4th Inf Div control effective 081530 Apr 68.
17.

(C)

Task organization as changed by FRAGO 58-37-67:

TF 1-12 dissolved effective 22 Apr 68•

.~~...t._A~h .I.n,t:. Qiy
Add:
18.

1-12 In! (eff 22 Apr)

(C)

Task organization as changed by FRAGO 59-37-67:

2d Bde 4th Int Div

:2.4.J3de ..t. At.l1Jnf. Pt v

me~-'--i':i2IniTeff 231830 Apr)
19.

(0)

Add:

Task organization as changed by FRAGO 60-37-67:

v:

~..].d~,_Ath 1n;r~1Jiv

1sLB.4~J_AtJt.r<~LPi

Add~

1-12 In! (eff 231830 Apr)

C/2-1 Cav (eff 29 Apr)

Delete:
Delete:

Jd Bde, 4!l:! Inf_PiY
Add: A72-8 In! (Mech}(eff 29 Apr)
Add: B/1-10 Cay ( ... ) (eff 29 Apr)
Delete: C/2-1 Cay (efr 29 Apr)
4

A!2-8 Int" (MEeH) (eff 29
B/l-IO CaY (-) (eff 29 At:

20.

(C)

Task organization,"~s!pr,,30April with supporting artillery tmits:

J.d. J!d:e." ) ..:t!.h

1st Bde 4th Int Div
3-8 Inf

...

_ . ,

,,_'"

..........

__

. , . . __ H

............

"1":'14 "Int

3-12 In.f

.It1f~~y

1-35 Inf
2-35 In!
1-12 Int
1-22 In!
B/1-10 Cav (-)

l-S In!
C/2-1 Gav
6-29 Arty
A!S-16 Arty
B/6-14 Arty
A/6-29 Arty
Co A (-), 4th Eng Bn
TACP

A/2-8 In! (Mech)
2-9 Arty
B/1-92 Arty
C/1-92
C/6-14
0/5-16
0/5-16
0/5-22
C/4-42

2d Bde 4th Inf Div
2.:s-~
"(MechY r:)'1-10 Cav (-)
4-42 Arty

In!

Arty

Arty
Arty

Arty

Arty
Arty
Co C (-), 4th Engr Bn
TAOP

A/6-14 Arty
B/3-6 Arty
C/3-6 Arty
B/5-16 Arty

Div TrOOtS

2M1

Co B (-), 4th Eng Bn

Ca.'; -)
7-17 Air CaY (-) OS
A/5-22 Arty

TAGP

4th Eng Bn {-}

5

KEY

PERS~

Key personnel by position as of the end of the reporting period.
Division HeadQuarters

_

T

'U

_

..

Stone, Charles P.

MG

ca,

4th Inf Div

BG

AOC-A

Brownfield, Albert R. Jr

BG

ADC-B

Sniffin, Charles R.

COL

Chief of Sta.fr

Birch, Harold B.
smith, John A. Jr
Petro, Peter P.
Heiden, Charles K.
Evans, Henry C. Jr

LTC
LTC

AC of S, Gl

Warren, James R.
Thomason, David A.
Zone, Robert M.

LTC

Seaman, Robert W.

LTC

Hickman, Don R.

Solley, Bill
La. Barhel"a, Albert
Sheehan, Joseph F.

Young,Harold G.
Thornton" James F. Jr
Kington, Donald M.

LTC
LTC

LTC

LTC

LTC

LTC

AC of 5,G2
AC of S, G3
AC of 5, G4
AC ot 5, G5
Dpty Post CO

AG

DivSurg

IG

LTC

PMO
Fin Ofr
Chap
Cml ott
5JA

M'AJ

10

COL
LTC
MAJ

XO
53

LTC

LTC
LTC

!Iilt J!rigad.e"", 4:th ,Infantrz. D1v:t.~i.9A
Fix, Joseph E. III
Caldwell, James K.
Stiner, Carl 'tV'.

co

~ Br~tade, ..4t:lJ. Inf~t~.~yi.si.9.P.

Hodges, 't'Jarren D.
Story, Robert· P.
Foss,John- ·W.

Forrester, Eugene. P.
Bentz, Harold F.
Kunze, Melton H.
Doyle, William P,

Inclosure 2

MAJ.

CO
XO
S3

COL

CO

LTC

XO

COL

;. LTC

LTC

MA.J

Deputy CO

83

12.1.'1Q.sion Arti1h!a
McAlister, Robert C40
Dewherst, Sam T40
Godwin, Bobby J40

COL
LTC

MAJ

~

CO

XO

83

Division SUl!Port Ccwnn.¥d
Abernathy, William C40
Grant, William D40
Haltiner, Robert G40

COL

CO

LTC
MAJ

XO

LTC
LTC

CO,
CO,
CO,
CO,
CO,
CO,
CO,
CO"
CO,
CO,
CO,
CO,
CO,
CO,
CO,
CO,
CO,
CO,
CO,
CO,
CO,
CO,

1st Bn Sth Int
2d Bn, 8th Int
3dBn, 8th In:f'
1st Bn, 12th In£
3d Bn, 12th In!
1st Bn, 14th 'ItU'
1st Bn 22d In!' "
1st Bn, 35th Int
2d Bn, 35th Int ~"""
1st 5qdn, loth Ca~ .
2d 5qdn, .1st Cav
1st Bn, 69th Armor
6th Bn, 29th, Arty:,
4th Bn, 42d ~y
2d Bn, 9th Arty
5th Bn, 16th,Arty
4th Am En
4th Engr Bn
124th. Sig Bn
41;.h Med Bn
4th 5&T Bn
704th Maint Bn

CO,
CO,
CO,
CO,.
CO,

RHCl! 4th In! Div
4th Admin Co
4th MP Co
4th MI Det
29th Jti.l Hist Det

S3

Battal~

Tombaugh, William W40
Edgerton, John P40
Malone, Danridge M40
Schneider, George J40
Hendrix, Jamie R40
Ball, George L40
McB:l\ide, Thomas E. Jr
"):1'aylor, William W40
Livsey, William J40
Brownfield, John F40
Graham, Charles P40
Riggs, Theodore S40
Aker~, Albert B40
()~~; Carl R.
, B6bden, Gerald B.
Hayward, Baston M40
:r-aerswa, Hyles H.
Lee, Emmett C. Jr
8pitz, William M..
Stracener, Clwl$,..
De .Vi!.le, Dan4 A.
Hyatt, Frederic C.

LTC
LTC
LTC
LTC

LTC
LTC
LTC
LTC
LTC
LTC

LTC
NAJ

LTC

LTC
LTC
LTC

LTC
LTC

LTC
LTC

fi!!RSz:~te, C~QmPa.ll1 es, .¥1d D!t~~~en!-J!
C#'~ss, Paul J,
;Sammons, William E.
Simons, John E.
Magee, Michael C.
Sawin, Peter L.

MAJ

CPT

lLT

MAJ

CPT
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OPERJl.TION NAC ARTHUR
1 February. An enemy force of 40-50 men attacked the Special Forces
Camp in KONTUM City. Gunships and artillery broke the attack and the enemy
fled at 0700 hours. At YBSB5290 the 3d Battalion, 12th Infantry FSB
exchanged mortar and SA fire with an enemy force N'"w of its perimeter.
A later sweep revealed four NVA KIA by gr-enades 30 feet outside of the
perimeter. Also found were one LMG, three AK-47 I s , one carbine, seven
75m
rounds, eleven 82mm mortar rounds, 40 B-40 rocket rounds, 23
CHIC<»I hand grenades, three satchel charges, two bamboo charges, and
13 AK-47 magazines. At ZA236881 Troop B, 7th Squadron, 17th Cavalry
received A"lrJ fire; four N"vA and two VC were ki.Ll.ed by return fire. In
KONTlm City 1st Battalion, 22d Infantry remained. in contact throughout
the day resulting in 12 US vITA, et7 enemy KIA. PLEIKU continued to receive
sporadic mortar attacks and US and GVN forces continued operations to
clear the city of enemy elements infiltrated during the TET offensive.
At YB944245 one US was ~iOunded when elements of Company B, 1st Battalion,
69th Armor received 75mm RR and B-40 rocket fire. THANH AN District
Headquarters came under heavy attack shortly before noon.
Contact was
broken off by the enemy at 1406 hours, but artillery and gunships were
employed against the enemy units as they retreated. Before nightfall
139 enemy bodies were counted. At ZB004217 a convoy preparing to depart
DAR TO received an unknown number of H-79 rounds, one US "lrJLI.\. A northbound convoy from KONTUlV£ to DAK TO received sporadic SA and mortar fire
from 1400-1600 hours, two US "'aA. At YB838212 Compan.y D, 1st Battalion,
8th Infantry found one US body, previously MIA. !he 3d Battalion, 12
Infantry' FSB received. two rounds of 6amm mortar fire, resulting in one
US 1r:ITA.
2 February. At AR777895 Company B, 7th Squadron, 17th Cavalry observed
a mortar firing on KONTill1 City. The mortar was destroyed, and one US 1IJIA.
At YB875316 Companies A and C, 1st Battalion, 8th Infantry received 10
rounds of 82rmn mortar and two rounds of 75mm RR fire, resulting in four
US vITA. At ZA149245 Troop D, 1st Squadron, lOth Cavalry found 64 additional
VC KIA r-eeul.tdng from the 1 February battle near THANH AN. From ll50 to
1400 hou~s Troop C, 2d Squadron, 1st Cavalry was in contact with an unknown
size force at AR895435, results 13 VC KL~, five Pl:AT, one US i'lIll.. At
ZA130293 Company A, 2d Battalion, 8th Infantry found a VNC with his leg
b1mID off~ individual was evacuated. At AR870434 50 enemy were killed
by an airstrike. At YB830209 Company D, 1st Battalion, 8th Infantry
exchanged fire with five NVA; three US 1f.!IA, one NVA KIA. At ZB003249
Company C, 1st Battalion, 12th Infantry made contact with an unknown size
force, two NVA KIA, two US lilA. At YB875315 Companies A and C, 1st Battalion,
8th Infantry made contact with an estimated NVA platoon and killed. one NVA.
At 1900 hours the companies' night location received four 75mm HE Rounds,
one US vITA. At AR823403 a 4th Aviation Battalion aircraft engaged and
killed four enemy. Heavy fighting continued throughout the day in KONTUM
City, resulting in: three US KIA,. 20 US irlIA, 75 Jl..1VA KIA, and eight NVA P1'tl..

5ff_~
South of PLEIKU City the 4th Battalion, 3d ARVN Armored CavalrtJ and elements
of the 1st Battalion, 69th Armor fixed an estimated ~1VA battalion and called.
in gunships and artillery, resulting in 130 NiIA KIA. At YB9ll12l a 4th
Aviation aircraft received SA fire" one US WIA. TF Powerhouse with one
battalion nd..nus conducted an airlift to BAN 1-1E THUOT for further redisposition.
At YB944245 one US was wounded when elements of Company B, 1st Battalion,
69th Armor received 75mm R.lt and B-40 rocket fire.
3 February. At YB952239 Bridge #3 was attacked by an enemy force
using hand grenades; three US \VIA. In the vi,cinity of ZA2087 an ARVN unit
with TF 22 made contact with a battalion size force and reported finding
150 NVA bodies in the sweep after the battle. At AP79S887 Compan,y D,
1st Battalion (Abn), 503d Infantry heard movement near their night location
and killed one NVA. At ZA004217 -.the 1st Brigade FSB received ti'110 rounds
of 82mm mortar fire, one US WIA. At YBS38223 the 1st Battalion, 8th
Infantry FSB received five rounds of 82mm mortar and one round of, 75mm
RR fire" wounding two US and damaging the command and control ship. At
ZA013214 the SpecJ.al Forces camp received three rounds of 82mm mortar fire,
one US ii'TIA, one CSF KIA, tw CSF WIA. At ZBOO4221 an OH-23 aircraft from
the 6th Battalion, 29th .Artillery received MG fire, killing the pilot,
wounding the artillery aerial obeerver- and destroying the aircraft. Three
NilA vlere killed and the machine
gun destroyed by artillery directed
against the enemy position. In the vicinity of AP7897 Company. C, 1st
Battalion (Abn), 503d Infantry made contact with an estimated NVA company
using SA, AJiJ, and mortar fire. The company was supported ",lith gunships
and artillery, and Company D linked up to provide assistance. The enemy
broke contact after four hours of fighti.ng. one US KIA, eight US vJIA.
At YB004217, DAK TO received 29,rounds of 122rrrm rocket fire. Four US
were killed and six wounded when.' one of the rounds hit. a Lst. Battalion,
12th Infantry bunker.

4 February. In three separate attacks prior to dawn DAK TO !:,eceived
68 rounds of 82mm mortar and 122rrrm rocket fire, two US \'I1IA. At YBBa929l
an OP at the .3d Battalion, 12th Infantry FSB made contact with two NVA,
resulting in one US KIA, fQur US 1'tiA. At BEN HET two CSF were wounded
when the FSB received 10 rounds of 82mm mortar fire. At ZB095382 a Troop
D, 1st Squdron, lOth Cavalry gunship reoeived several hits from ground fiNJ
and returned fire, killing tlio NiTA. At AR777896 Company B, 2mh Engineer
found 27 bodies in KONTUM City. At AP795975 Companies C and D, 1st Battalion,
(Abn), 503d Infantry killed three NVA and captured one. They also found
10 NVA bodies kille4 in the contact of .3 February. At YB8SO.328 three US
were wounded when an aircraft supporting a 1st Battalion, 8th Infantry
airlift received ground fire. At YB889929 Company C, 3d Battalion, 12th
Inf"antry received sniper fire, one US T~JIA. At ZB0953gcy Company B, 2d
Battalion, 8th Infantry made contact with an enemy force and received
SA and 60mm mortar fire. Company A and. two platoons of the 1st Squadron,
loth Cavalry reinforced. The enemy postion was hit by gunships, artillery
and airstrikes;J' and at 1450 hours. Company B assaulted, penetrated the
enemy perimet~and' engaged in close combat. While in the perimeter they
observed at least 30 enemy dead, The company withdrew, and at 1830
hours df.sengaged to set up blocking positions prior to darkness. Results
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of the contact weI'e one US KJ#\' 27 US l!HA, 16 'tWA dead by bogy count, one
NVAC, two machine guns, 11 AEfi...1+7 IS, two SKS, one B-40 rocIse~.;#J.auncher,
and two 60mm mortars C;L-'\.
5 February. At BR042328 Troop B, 7th Squadron, 17th Cavalry observed
four VC and killed three. At ZBOl8259 a 52d Aviation Battalion aircraft
crashed as a result of a broken tail rotor, nine US v.:rIA. At the same
location a 4th Aviation aircraft crashed for unknown reasons and exploded,
four US liITA. BEN RET received 10 rounds of 82mm mortar fire, two US "'JIA,
one CSF HIA. Company B, 2d Battalion, 8th Infantry swept battlefield of
4 February contact and found 19 NVA bodies and captured one wounded NVA.
At BR015387 TrQop B, 7th Squadron,17th Cavalry conducted reconnaissance
by fire and ki.LLed onA VC. Company C, 1st Battalion (Abn}, 503d Infantry
killed one VC at AP80992.3.
6 February. At ZBOO4216 two unknown type rounds landed in the tent
area at DAK TO, wom\\ing three US. At ARB02933 the 1st Battalion, 22d
Infantry made ':;ontaJd~with a dug-in company size force, resulting in four
US KIA, 17 us ;n.A, one US lilli, 11 NVA KIA. At 1121 hours BEN RET received
39 rounds of 8~:mm m()J~tar cXJ.d 75m RR fire" five US 1([A, four CSF tl\lIA. At
1630 hours BEN HE'l' receiVBd. an unknown number of 82mm mortar and 75mm RR
fire, seven CSF JiW-\,. At ZA155357 Company C, 2d Battalion, 8th Infantry
made contact ird.th a company size force employing SA and B-40 rocket fire,
two US KIA, fhre US 'lfJI.li.. At ZB004214 DAK TO received three 122rnm rocket
rounds" four US h'IA. At YB926203 Company B, 1st Battalion, 12th Infantry
found three NVA bodf.es killed by air or artillery. The 3d Battalion,
12th Infantry FSB received 10-12 rounds of B2mm mortar fire, three US WIA.
At AR810528 15 rounds of 82mm mortar fire impacted at the 9.37th Eng:i,.neer
location northeast of PLEIKU City, resulting in 19 US 1'1fD.•
7 February. At YBBB6290 the 3d Battalion, 12th Infantry FSB received
foUl" rounds of B2mm mortar fire, two US lilIA. At AR985503 a convoy was
ambushed by an estimated 50 NVA, three US 'tHA, seven NVA KIA. Company B,
1st Battalion, 22d Infantry found one US body reported as NIA on 6 February,
At AR985465 Company D" 2d Battalion (Abn), 503d Infantry made contact
with five NVA, killing t''10 and capturing one. At ZA155.357 Company C, 2d
Battalion, 8th Infant,ry found ODe 1\1\7A body. At AR81.3944 Company A, 1st
Battalion, 12th Inf2.,ntry 1118.de contact with an estimated platoon, resulting
in 40 NVA KIA, six WAC, three US KIA, one US WIA. At A..B.813936 a dustoff
aircraft was shot down. At BROO6J+61 Company D" 2d Battalion (Abn), 503d
Infantry exchanged fire 1idth four NVA, three 1.1VA KIA. At 1836 hours the
3d Battalion, 12th Ir£antry FSB received 12 rounds 60:r:nm and 82mm mortar
fire, wounding three US.
::5 February. A rescue party from Company A, 1st Battalion, 12th
Infantry found the cbstoff aircraft shot down on 7 February, one US KIA,
three US \rnA.
Camp Enari received 30 rounds of 122ri:nn rocket fire from the
west, one US KIA, nine US WIA. At AR813942 Company A, 1st Battalion, 12th
Infantry observed movement to its flank and fired, killing one NVA. The
company also found seven N"ITA bodies: At ZBoo6256 Company C, 1st Battalion,
8th Infantry made contact with an estimated enemy squad in bunkers. The
company attacked twice with air, artillery and gunship support. The
company broke off the attack to prepare its night location with the Air
Force pilots still reporting heavy At'! fire. Results, one US KIA, 11
US HIA one US 1m. At ZAl97345 LRP H4B t99k two individuals unde.v:f'5..::-e'i'"
..,j

one NVA KIA. At YB9lll2l the 1st Battalion, 12th Infantry FSB received
four rounds of 75mm RR fire and an unknown number of 82mm mortar rounds,
one US KIA, two US \\I1A. BEN BET received seven or eight reunds of
.
B-40 rocket fi1"e and 10 rounds of 75Iml1 RR fire, one CSF 'iJJIA. At 20077179
a TroopB, 7th Squadron, 17th Cavalry aircraft· observed an unknown size
NiTA f01"ce apparently establishing a road block. Gunships took them. Under
fire and killed 12.
9 February. At AR922478 the bridge sitereoeived 15 rounds of mortar
fire, and 10 NiTA were killed when the security element returned fire.
At YB955175 a patrol from. Company C, 3d Battalion, 8th Infantry made eonbaef
with an unknown size foree, resulting in one NVA KIA, one US 'tAIIA. At
YB913312 the 1st NVA Division surgeon surrendered as a HOI CHANH to
Company C, 3d Battalion, 12th Infantry. At ZOOl0261 a company size enemy
force attacked the Company C, 1st Battalion, 8th Infantry patrol base.
Artillery, airstrikes and gunships were employed in support. The fighting
continued for two hours, resulting in 20 NiTA KIA, six AK-47I s , one C!lICOM
carbine, one B'":'40 rocket launcher, one heavy machine gun and three light
machine gune captured t two US KIA, 25 US l~I1A.
10 February. Camp HollowaY received 35 rounds of !:32mm mortar fire,
one US KIA,. 3S US vUA. At· AR817946 northeast of KONTUlvI City Company it,
1st BattaliOn, 12th Infantry repelled probes against its perimeter during
the early morning hours. A morning Sl'leep revealed nine NVA KIA and one
,
NVAC (lilA). At YB953174 Company C, 'd Battalion, 8th Infantry made contact
wjth an entrenched squad,size force. After two hours .of fighting, the,
enemy broke contact e.nd 'tdthdrew. Results, two NVA KIA, one US KIA,
three US ~VIA. At AP754885 Company D, 1st Batta.lion (Abn), 503d.lhfantry
made contact with an estimated NVA company, resulting in 15 NVA fJU\, one
US KIA, five US 1AJIA . At AR829956 Company C, 1st Ba.ttalion, 12th Infantry
made contact with an unknown size force, four US WLl\. ,one US MIA • . The
3d Battalion, 12th Infantry FSD received 30 rounds of 82mm moI"tar 'fire, s1X
US lirA.
.
11 February. At ARB25949 Company C, 1st Battalion, 12th Infantry
received 11 rounds of 82mm mortar and SA fire, one US KIA,13 US WIA, one
US 1'411\. At ZA208960 a 3/4 tofJ. truck from Company B, 299th Engineer hit a.
mine, six US itlIA. At ZB097175 one individual from the 4th Engineer
minesweep team was wounded bY,a sniper. At ?U248887 Company A, 1st
Battalion (Abn), 503d Infantry killed one NVA. At AR827952 Company B, 1st
Ba:ttalion, 22d Infantry received 25 rounds of a2mm mortar fire wounding
t.hr ee US. At AP7/il870 Company B, 1st Battalion (Abn}, 503d Infantry made
contact with four to eight NITA, one NVA KLI\., one US KIA, one US WIA.
12 February. At YB880294 the 3d Battalion, 12th Infantry FSB OP
received sniper fire, one US vITA. At YB878294 Company C, 3d Battalion,
12th Infantry made contact:~th an estimated platoon, four US 1'IIA, 12 NVA
KIA, one NVAC. At 2:&089389 Company B, 2d Battalion, Sth Infantry found
three NVA bodies in graves. At YB975269 Company B, .1st Battalion" 12th
Infantry made contact l'lith an unknown size f~rce, one US KIA" 14 US \\'lJ.A.
At 2U247853 Company A, 1st Battalion (Abn), 503d Infantry made conbact, with
a reinforced· NVA company,resul"jjs two ~$ KIA, 20 VS '!r·IIA, six US MIA. At
AP740870 Company B, 1st Battalion (Abn), 50.3d Infantry engaged and killed
two snipers. At 2U253876 Company D, 1st Battalion [Abn}, 503d Infantry
ambuahed and ktlled. three NVA.
'
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13 February. At YA995420 Troop Ai 7th Squadron; 17th Cavalry fired
on two individuals tiling evasive action, one VC KIA. At ZBOO3261 Company
C, 1st Battalion, 12th Infantry found five NVI\. bodies, estimated dead for
three days. At BROB6552 a. 1/4 ton truck from Troop E, 7th Squadron, 17th
Cavalry hit a command....detonated mine, killing one US and wou¢ing two.
At 00073375 Company A, 2d Battalion (Abn), 503d Infantry observed two
VC and killed one. At YA982434 Troop A, 1st Squadron, loth Cavalry
observed three NVA and killed one. At Y.A..9B2434 Troop A, 1st Squadron, loth
Cavalry observed three NVA and killed one. The aerial rifle platoon was
inserted and one NVA, t-wo AK-47 I s , one ~1AS 36, and one 9mm pistol were
captured.
.
14 February. At 2U259936 the 1st Battalion (Abn), 503d Infantry FSB
was attacked by an estimated reinforced NVA company employing SA, A~1T, B-40
rocket and mortar fire. Results of the corrtact were 15 NVA KIA, one US
YJA, seven US \\I1A. At YA875652 IFFV IRP Team 23 made contact with seven
armed individuals, resulting in two NVA KIA.
15 February.
16 February. At ZA032382 Company C, 2d Battalion, 8th Infantry wounded.
and captured one VC and AK-47. At 2A150315 an APe from Troop A, 1st
Squadron, lOth Cavalry hit a mine, two US 'l:IT.A. At YB9lll21 the 3d Battalion,
8th Infantry FSB received three rounds 75mm RE, SA, and MG fire, two US KIA,
three US \HA. At ZU236::539 Company C, 2d Battalion (Abn), 503d Infantry
made contact with an unknown size foroe, two VC KIA, three VCC. At
ZB009260 Company D, 1st BattaJj,on, 12th Infantry round nine NVA bodies,
apparently killed by airstrike on night of 15-16 February. At AR922479
the Company C, 2d Squadron, 1st Cavalry bridge securit:r element received.
10 mortar rounds, B-40 rocket and SA fire. One mortar round landed inside
an APe. Results were t't'lO US KIA, two US ~UA, one PF l'ITA.
17 February. At ZA208342 a duster from the 4th Battalion, 42d Artillery
hit a mi.ne , resulting in one US "'ITA. At 00032543 a 1/4 ton truck from
2d Squadron, 1st Cavalry hit a mine, one US KIA, one US ~.IT.A. At AP758S78
Company A, 1st Battalion (Abn) , 503d Infantry killed one NVA. At
ZA235886 an RF outpost was partially overrun by an unknown size VC force,
12 RF' KLI\, four RF v\ITA.
18 February. At ARaS1817 an RF outpost was overrun by a multi-company
VC forcE~, 15 RF KIA. Shortly after midnight an unknown size attacked the
KONTm1 City jail, six VC KIA, one ARVN I,'IIA. At YAfY17657 IFFV LRP Team 32
killed one NVA. At YA962309 Troop B, 1st Squadron, lOth Cava.lry received
one fragmentation hand grenade and heavy SA fire, resulting in one US ~\IlA..
19 February. At AR829924 an OH-6A from Troop B, 7th Squadron, 17th
Cavalry crashed for unknown reasons. Two platoons from Troop D were inserted
and found three US KIA. At 20032262 Company D, 1st Battalion, 12th Infantry
found eight 'NfJA bodies in graves. At YAS51652 LRP 44 made contact lr.':ith
.lm.9et~ima:t-ed 2D-40 NVA, resulting in four US TtJIA, 12 NVA KIA.
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20 Febx'uary. POLEI BRENG at ZA1409l5and' POLEI ORONG at ZA105914 were
overrun by
est:i,me.ti:d 200':'300 VC at each location•. The VC withdrewa.tter
destroyingolas~ V supplies in the villages. At ZA068.309 a 2~ ton truck
trom Company A, 20th Engineer hit a mine, two USWIA. At YBS47138 Troop
D, 7th Squadron, 17th Cavalry made contact with an unknown size force in
bunkers. The en.en1y broke contact and ned. Results were one US KIA, one
US vITA, threeNVA KIA.

an

21 February.' At ZA115673 ?LEI 1:JRONG received a ground attack supported
by mortar, rocket and Al1 fire, two CSF 1\"IA. At ZA075397 C9lDPany C,
2d Battalion, 8th Infantry killed one NVA. At ZA192652,a t ton truck trom
the 4th MP hit a mine wounding three US. At AR873531 an RF element from '
ill mUNG made contact and killed one VC. At YB925208 Company A, 1st Battalion,
12th Infantry made. contact With an unknown size enemy force, two US !tITA.
At ZA015282 Company A, 2d Battalion, 8th Infantry made contact With an
estimated squad size force, six US WIA, one VC KIA, one B-40 rocket
'
launcher CIA. The aerial rine platoon of Troop B, 7th Squadron, 17th
Cavalry made contact with an unknown size force, two NVA KIA. At
ZA192652 Troop C, 2d Squadron; 1st Cavalry killed one VC and captured
one.
22 February. At ZA185337 a PF platoon at CATECKA Plantation was
attacked by an estimated company size force resulting in 13PF KIA, six PF
VIlA, five PFJYITA. At ZA167337 a civilian Lambretta hit a. :mine as it was
passing an APC that had also hit a mine, three civilian KIA, one civilian
WIA,. two US WIA. At IB925208 cOmpany D, 1st Battalion, 12th Infantry found
five NVA bodies. At YA84.3712LRP 27 observed four VC chopping a tree
near a bunker. The patrol tobkthem under fire, killing two and wounding
and capturing another. At ZA162750 an aircraft from Troop A, 7th Squadron,
17th Cavalry killed two NVA observed taking evasive action. At YA885682
LRP 34 killed one VC.
23 February. At ZAl71767 'COlrlpany A, 7th Squadron, 17th Cavalry
observed bunkers and one Wk. 'The aircraft fired on the NVA and received
return fire. The aerial rine platoon was moved to the area and imme4iately
made contact. Troop D and the aerial rifie platoon from Troop B made a
heliborne assa.ult to ZA173770. After several hours of fighting the enemy
withdrel'" with US ground elements in pursuit. Results were 24 NVA KIA and
six wounded· and captured. At AR813944 Company D, 1st Battalion, 22d
Infantry killed one NilA. At YB914205 Company 0., 1st Battalion,. 12th
Infantry made contact with four twA and killed' two. At ARS0294.3 Company
D, 1st Battalion, 22d Infantry killed an NilA officer. At ZA1S4754 Company
B, Lst Battalion" 22d Infantry reoeived SA fire from a bunker complex,
resulting in one us KIA. At YA97429i Troop B, 1st Squadron, lOth Cavalry
received sniper fire, one US 1'.!IA.
'
24 February. At 'ZA179759 an LOH from Troop A, 7th Squadron, 17th·
Cavalry received heavy Al'l fire.· The aircraft exploded and crashed into
the enemy bunker position. One US KIA, tWo US vHA. The second aircraft
began firing suppressive fires and Troop D began moving to the crash site.
~lhen the rescUe force reached the site they destroyed two bunkers and
killed two NVA and linked up with the survivors of the crew. Four US
were wounded assaulting the bunker position. The crew and iiIJIA were successfully extracted"F At AR816946 Company D, let Battalion, 22d Infantry made
contact with an lestimated $ix snipers, one US KIA, one US WIA. At YB99ll44
a p6tro:L £romC~any B, 3d Battalion, 8th Infatltry exchanged fire with
I
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four NVA, resultizig in·two US \\'IA. At ZA692877 Troop D, 1st Squadron,lOth
Cavalry observed an 'NVA squad washing clothes.. The troop took. them under
fire and killed two. At ZA123510 the Scout Platoon from the 2dBattalion,
8th Infantry received SA fire and two rounds of eitherB-40 or rifle
grenade fire. Two US WIA, one VCC 't'TIA. At YB875275 BEN HE'!' received 1.4
rounds of 82mm mortar fire, two CSF KIA, two CSF liITA.
25 February. At ARB36484 the 937th Engineer made contact with three
VC, one VC KIA. At ARB15947 Company D, 1st Battalion, 22d Infantry found
seven NVA bodies, apparently killed in 24 February co~tact. At ZA047B56
an ai.rcraft from Troop D.; 1st Squadron, lOth Cavalry observed and. engaged.
10 NVA with packs and rifles. The aerial rifle platoon was inserted and
found 10 NVA KIA. At AR844940 the Reconnaissance Platoon, 1st aat:talion,
22d Infantry with a Mike Force Company made contact with an unkno.wn size
force, one 1I1SF'tAIIA. At YA865718 an aircraft attempting to extract a LRP
Team received ground fire, two US 'VIA. At ZA219600a convoy received one
round of. M-79 fire; one US vJIA. At ZA125785 an aircra.ft from Troop A,
7th Squadron, 17th Cavalry reoeived one round of sniper fire, orie US 'VIA.

.

26 February. At AR788888 KONTUM City received appro:x:.imately 20 rounds
of 122mm rocket fire, killing six cinlians, one ARVN, and one RF, and
wounding'16 civilians and five National· Police. A FAC directed an' airstrike
onto the rooket position, and it was destroyed. Two companies of the
3d Battalion, 12th Infantry were combat assaulting. into· an LZ at YBS32277
when one of the aircraft was shot down by enemy fire. The crew and infantry
returned fire while the remainder of the two companies completed the assault
at YB8.31279, then moved overland and linked up. The enemy broke contact
at 1300 hours. Results were one US KIA, nine USWIA, 21 NVA KIA. At ZAOO7175
LRP 2D killed one il}JIC. . BEN RET received 13· rounds of 82mm mortar fire,
one CSF wn.. At YA962392 an APe from Troop A, 1st Squadron, lOth Ca.valry
received A'l;l .fire a.nd three B-40 rocket rounds p one US HIA. \Mle sweeping
the area another APe was hit with a B-40 rocket round, one US ~"TJ:A.
Ground elements .from Troop B, 7th Squadron, 17th Cavalry were inserted and
found a wounded NVA. The PVl was eva.cuated but died at the hospital.. An
hour later the platoon captured another NVA.
27 February. At BR019537 Troop C, 2d Squadron, 1st Cavalry killed
one mc and captured a light machine gun. At AR80S471 C~ Holloway
reoeived 36-35 rounds of e2mm mortar fire, 17 US \'.TIA. At 0827 hours at
YB8322?7 the patrol base of Companies A and B, ~d. ~ttalion, 12th Infantry
was attacked by an estimatedba.ttalion of l-.tVA employing SA, A'N, rine grenade
and 60mm mortar fire. The contact continued all day, and the poeition was
still receiving SA fire after dark. Results ,were two US KIA, 15 US WIA,
and 49 NVA KIA in the immediate vicinity of the perimeter. At 19.37 hours
an aircraft in suppo~ fired 20mm ammunition into. the US position, killing
two US and wounding seven. At 2346 hours the night Lccatd.on. received six
B-40 rounds. Fire was returned..-. Results were five US till, one NVA KLJ\..
At ZA208749 Company C, 1st Battalion (Abn), 503d Infantry made contact
with an entrenched platoon, two US KIA, eight US WIA,four NVA KIA. At
AR826954 Company D, 1st Battalion, 22d Infantry received heavy mortar,
SA, and AW fire :from a large enemy force, a.pparently defend.ing an NVA
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ammu.nition storage area. Artillery and airstrikes were employed, and 23
secondary explosions were observed. Results of the contact were 24 US
~1A~ At AS877027 an aircraft from Troop A, 7th Squadron, 17th Cavalry
engaged and killed one VC, and killed another VC at AR893926. Secondary
explosions were observed in both engagements.
28 February. At ZA173527 a patrol from the 52d Artillery Group made
contact with 10 NVA and killed one. At AR833957 Company C, 1st BattaJion,
22d Infantry received 33 rounds of 82mm mortar and one round of l22mm rocket
fire, one US '-,JIll.. At YB843705 LRP Team 11 ambushed a group of 25-30
NVA, resulting in 20 NVA KIA. At YB938307 LRP lD killed one NVA. At
YB8l7247 Company A,lst Battalion, 12th Infantry conducted a combat
assault and received fire from several NVA. Fire was returned, resulting
in three NVA KIA. Company B, 3d Battalion, 12th Infantry swept the battle
area of the previous day's contact and found 20 additional bodies. At
AR825954 Company D, 1st Battalion, 22d Infantry received 10 rounds of mortar
fire, four US \'JIA. At AR839958 a 4th Aviation aircraft crashed because of
wind turbulence, four US irnA.
29 February. At ZA125895 the village of TRUNG NGHIA received 25
rounds of mortar fire and SA fire, three RF KIA, four RF till, five civilian
WIA. At ZB144045 the 2d Squadron, 1st Cavalry and RF elements made contact
with an estimated company sized force. Results were 26 NVA KIA, five WAC.
At ZA063858 a gunship from Troop A, 7th Squadron, 17th Cavalry made a
crash landing when the tail rotor fell from the aircraft, one US"KIA,
three US \ATlA. At YB911251 tbe Reconnaissance Platoon 3d Battalion, 12th
Infantry made contact with six NYA and killed one. At 1729 hours the patrol
base received 40 rounds of mortar fire and SA and AlAT fire, one US KIA,
one US \rHA. At YB832277 the patrol base of Companies A and B, 3d BattaJion,
12th Infantry received 16 rounds of 82mm mortar fire from YB831283.
After the countermortar program had been fired and airstrikes called in
Company A swept" the area: and found 10 NVA bodies and numerous blood trails
and drag marks. At YB786228 Company C, 1st Battalion, 8th Infantr;r made
contact with several NVA, resulting in one US KIA, one US WIA, one NVA
KIA, one NVAC.
1 V,arch. At YB782228 Company C, 1st Battalion, 8th Infantry found
an underground postion for a vehicle, with overhead cover. Nearby was a.
bunker complex with one NVA KIA.. At YB782225 Company D, 1st BattaJion, 8th
Infantry killed two NVA. Between 1015 hours and 1358 hours the 3d Battalion,
8th Infantry at YB91ll2l FSB received a total of nine rounds of 82mm mortar
fire resulting fn three US
At YB822299 Company B, 1st Battalion,
12th Infantry found 28 rounds of 82rnm mortar ammunition, and one NVA in
a grave two to three days old. At YBS22289, Company B, 3d Battalion,
12th Infantry found a large bunker complex with 70 bunkers and seven NVA
killed by air strikes. At YB834278 a patrol from Company B, 3d Battalion,
8th Infantry made contact l'tith an unknown size force resulting in two NVA
KIA. At AR828956, the Reconnaissance llatoon from the 1st Battalion, 22d
Infantry made light contact with an unknown size force resulting in one

'ill.

US WIA.

2 March. LRP Ke;>r Chain was surrounded by an estimated NVA Battalion
at IB91.3102. Helicopters fired rockets in support, setting off secondary
explosions which continued for over an hour. At 2037 hours at YBS39223
the 1st Battalion, 8th Infantry observed the lights of wr..at appeared
to be an enemy convoy. At YB826299 Company B, 1st Battalion, 12th Infantry
exchanged fire with an enemy force killing three NVA. Company A, 1st, .
Battalion, 12;th Infantry· received 20 rounds of mixed 60mm and S2mm mortar
fire and a ground attack, :r.esulting in nine NVA KIA, one lignt machine gun,
one SKS 'With grenade launcher, and two CHICOM' grenades CIA. At YB827277
Company A, 3d Battalion, 12th Infantry found a grave with three NVA bodies
three to four days old. At. ZA067722, an APe from. CompanyB, 2d Battalion,
8th Infantry hit a. mine. Another mine was found 20 feet f'rQJIl the, first.
At ZA062724 an APe received two rounds of B-40 rocket fire resulting in two
US lrJIA. At ZAI5.371.3 the Reconnaissance Platoon from the 2d Battalion, 8th
Infantry found two bodies, one VlJIC and one NITA, killed by small arms fire.
At AR832950 CompanyB, 1st Battalion, 22d Infantry received mortar fire
and automatic weapons fire. Fire was returned, with:one NVA KIA. A
later co'ntact 'witn the same enemy force resulted in one US vITA and six friendly
indigenous HIA. ':,'At ZA13771B Troop A, 7th Squadron, 17th Air Cavalry killed
three NVA •
.3 14'arch~: ~At lB805246 a patrol from the 1st Battalion, 8th Infantry
found three rucksaoke and 26 rounds of 7_.RR· ammunition. At ZA07570,
Company B, 2d Battalion, 8th Infantry made contact with an, unknown eise
force. The enemy fired B-40 rockets and small arms. Results were 15 NVA
KIA, two B-40 rocket launchers and 11 S/! CIA. At ft.RS54976 Company D, 1st
Battalion (Abrt), ;O.3d Infantry received mortar and small arms fire
resulting in three US vITA. At AR854976 Company C, 1st Battalion, (Abn) ,
503d Infantry made contact with an unknown size force, receiving heavy
small arme and automatic weapons fire resulting in three US KIA., and five
US vITA. At ZA126773 Company B, 3d Battalion (Abn}, 503d Infantry made
contact with· an unknown. size force resulting in four NVA KIA and three
US KIA and eight US vITA.. DAK TO received 34 rounds of mixed 75:mm RR and
82mm mortar fire resulting in one US KIA, three US WIA, one HUlD helicopter
and one wrecker damaged.
4 March. Between midnight and 1030 hours the FSB at DAK TO received
a total of 29 rounds of 82mm mortar fire. At noon one rO,und of 122nnn
rocket fire was received With another six rounds at 1714 hours, all with
no damage. At 0530 hour's there was an explosion on the southeast corner
of the DAK TO perimeter. Investigation revealed one body in the wire
'Who had apparently blown himself up. He had four blocks of C-4and two
grenades. At A('875018 the trains of the 1st Battalion, 12th Infantry
received two mortar rounds resulting in one US KLIl. and eight vJIA. At
AQ889380 the 1st Battalion, 12th Infantry observed 15 foxholes, a radio antenna
and movement. Artillery was fired on the area resulting in 'a large secondary
explosion, possibly a fuel storage area. At AR78S886 KONTUl1 airfiled reoeived
22 rounds of 122mm· rocket fire. Five of the rounds were duds. ,At BR11ll86 '
Troop D, 7th Squadron, 17th Air Cavalry found 50-60 hootches in a draw, and
detained one individual. Later at the same location ¢cm.t.acli was made
with an unknown size VIET CONG force resulting in four VC KIA. At
00115170 D Troop detained four individuals. At BR238502 three command
detonated mines were set off as a convoy passed with no damage. At BR222494 Troop B, 2d, Squadron, 1st Cavalry Regiment received S/A from a bunker.

~

:Air strikes were called in'
produced a. small secondary explosion. Five
VC were killed and one 57:mm re¢oilless rine was captured 'ldth 40 rounds
of 57mm. RR ammunition and 20 CHICOlf grenades. The Reconnaissance Plat.oon
of the 2d Battalion, 8th Infantry made contact with an estimated 30-40 NVA
at ZA145722 during the night of 3;...4 March. Results were two US WIA.
SPOOKY was on station and fired at the fleeing enemy with unkno'W!l resu.1ts.
At 040103 hours Camp Enari received 49 rounds of 122mm. rocket fire, which
destroyed two buildings and three aircraft, and damaged four aircraft and
three buildings. The runway was closed to fixed wing aircraft. At AR899435
the 2d Squadron of the 1st cavalry Regiment made contact with an estimated
four VC. Helicopter gunships were called in resulting in seven VC KIA.
The 4th Division Exploitation Platoon found five rocket carrying cases, 'One
night lighting device, one instruction sheet and three firing positions,
all for 122mm rockets.
5 March. At YB9952S7 IRP 1B found 11 NVA bodies. At Y1397S274 Company
B, 1st Battalion, 8th Infantry found nine bunkers with 15 82mm mortar fuzes,
two NVA bodies and two B-40 rocket rounds. At YA978357 LRP 2D found a hut
with 300 pounds of rice. At 0955 hours at ZA055734 Company B, 2d Battalion,
8th Infantry made contact with a small enemy force resulting in three WA
KIA, t,'I1'O AK-47's and one machine gun CIA. Contact was again made at ZA055724
at 1215 hours resulting in six l\1VA KIA, three AK-47 I s , two SKSts, four
RPG-7 rounds, two B-40 rounds and 13 82mm rounds CIA. Company A, 1st
Battalion, 22d Infantry found four NVA bodies at AROO1930. At YB965074
the 7th Squadron, 17th Air Cavalry took two NVA under fire, lr.illing
one. At YB895150 another two AliTA were spotted resulting in one NVA KIA.
At YA879459 Battery A,. 6th Battalion, 14th Artillery received mortar
and SA fire resulting in two US ll1IA.

6 ~.farch. A sweep of the 2d Battalion, 8th Infantry contact area of
5 March revealed a. two-company base area with 72 bunkers, 15 NVA bodies,
and eight B-40 rocket rounds. Troop D, 1st Squadron, loth Ca.valry found
200 pounds of rice and two CRICOM claymore mines. The 1st Battalion, 12th
Infantry observed three individuals, killing one at AQ813315. At ZA212730
a northbound convoy on l4N was ambushed. The 2d Sq1l1Jdrm, 1st Cavalry pursued.
the enemy to the west and Troop E,17th Cavalry to the east, mak:i.ng
contact with an estimated enemy company. One truck was damaged and eight
US WIA. Artillery and air strikes were called in. Two PO\\T t<JIA were taken
to the east with three AK-47 1s and documents indicating the 1st Battalion
174th NVA Regiment. To the west the 2d Squadron, 1st Cavalry killed
four NVA. At BR234504 the 2d Squadron found 23 VC bodies and two NVA
bodies from the contact of 4 March.. At YB870560 an aerial observer from
the 52nd Aviation Group observed a road wide enough for 2~ ton truck traffic ..
7 March. Two trucks in the northbound convoy on l4N hit mines
suffering extensive damage at ZA210940. At ZAl40533 Troop A, 1st Squadron,
loth Cavalry found 3000 pounds of rice and a claymore type mine. At ZAoo3372
the MEDCAP team from the 1st Battalion, 69th Armor made contact with an
unknown size force. A relief force from the armor battalion received B-40,
automatic weapons> and small arms fire, resulting in one US WIA" At ZA210715
'rroop E, 7th Squadron, 17th Cav~l and Company A, 2d Battalion, 8th Infantry
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received sporadic small arms fire resulting in one US till. in Troop E. At
ZA212930 a sweep of the contact area of 6 March by Troop E and the 2d
Squadron, 1st Cavalry revealed 15 NVA KIA, three 57mm RR rounds, four
B-40 rounds, and assorted web gear. At BR235490 Troop B, 2d Squadron, 1st
Ca.valry found four bunkers and four,NVA in graves. A bulldozer uncovered
one NVA body f'rom the 2d Squadron, 1st Cavalry's action on 4Jfurch at BR234499..
Troop D, 7th Squadron, 17th Air Cavalry killed one NVA and captured one
NVA at AQ,848367. At AQ803293 Troop D engaged 10-15 personnel carrying
stretchers resulting in one NVA KIA.
8 ¥mrch.

LRP Ball-eap found a battalion size base camp with bunkers
There were two roads frooLthe southeast leading
into the area at YB750252. At 0120 hours the FSB at DAK TO received
a small attack by a sapper unit. Results were one NYA KIA, four US WIA.
At AR848992, Company C, 1st Battalion (Abn), 503d Infantry made contact with
five NVA with unknown results, and later had three NVA approach the perimeter
resulting in one NVA KIA. At BR355544 Company C, 2d Battalion (Abn), 50Jd
Infantry found a booby trapped roadblock and made heavy contact with an
enemy force resulting in one US KIA and one US l'lJIA. At ZAl069l3 Company C,
3d Battalion (Abn) , 503d Infantry and Company B, 3d Battalion, 8th Infantry
received 15-20 rounds of B2nnn mortar fire resulting in 26 US vITA. At
BR246492 a convoy was ambushed by an estima,ted tmemy squad, destroying one
truck and damaging three, with four US vnA. At YB990026 the 7th Squadron,
17th Air Cavalry observed 15 individuals on a trail with packs. Individuals
were taken u1'1d.er fire and the area was, swept by the Aerial Rif'ie Platoon.
Results were four NVA KIA, 18 mortar rounds and one SKS CIA. At YB990026
Troop D, 7th Squadron, 17th Cavalry made contact with an unknown size
force resulting in seven NVA KIA and three US \AlIA, with two AK-47' e and
18 rounds of l20mm mortar ammunition CIA. At YB99S042 four 100 pound
bags of salt were sighted and the Aerial Rifle Platoon from Troop D 'Was
inserted. The Aerial Rifle Platoons from Troops A and B made heavy contact
and nearby the Troop D Aerial Rifle Platoon moved to reinforce. Results
of the contact were 16 NVA KLI\. and one US KIA and two US lID.•
and medical supplies.

9 March. At YB728060 a forward air controller observed six vehicles
on the road in groups of three, 300 meters apart heading west. Air
strikes were called in resulting in two enemy trucks destroyed. Otetruck
was damaged. At BR155505 Troop B, 2d Squadron, 1st Cavalry and the
Division. Exploitation Platoon made contact with a 10-15 man enemy force.
Results were two NVA KI.4. and two US 'ftIlIA, and one SKS and one AK-47 CIA.
At ZA0989an OH6A observation helicoptt'¢ from Troop A, 7th Squadron, 17th
Cavalry was shot down by automatic fire resulting in two US' WIA. At
YB994026 Troop D, 7th Squadron, 17th Cavalry took. one NVA under fire killing
him. A sweep of the previous day's contact area produced three SKS'a, one
AK-47, and 4,000 pounds of rice. At ZA196678 a ! bon vehicle hit a mine
destroying the vehicle and wounding three US. Two additiona! mines
were found in the area. Results of the mine were one US KIA and two US V\1IA.
10 :March. At YB997252 Company A, 1st Battalion, 8th Infantry
found one 75m recoilless rifle position with four 75mm recoilless rine
rounds. At YB912283 a patrol .from Compan:r B, 3d Battalion, 12th Infantry
set a hasty ambush for fClUr individuals with negative results. 1:I.%le
checking the area two additional individuals were spotted in a. canoe
emd t.aken 'Lmde.r :fire result.ing in two NVA KIA. At ZA059724 Company B,

2d Battalion, Bthlnfantry found eight bodies in graves three or four
days old. At AQS63253 Company C, 1st Battalion, 12th Infantry set up an
ambush. Eight NVA. entered the ambush resulting in one NVA KIA. and one
AK-47 CIA. At. ARB45995 Company C, 1st Battalion (Abn), 503d Infantry
observed a mortar firing. Small arms and artillery were tired into the position
resulting in one NVAIQA.
11 March. At YB915328 Long Range Patrol lUA found a mOrtar position
with seven rounds of S2mm mortar fire. At ZA17590S a convoy from the 3d
Battalion, Sth Infantry hit two canma.nd detonated mines and received smaJ.l
arms fire plus two rounds of mOrtar fire. Results were two US WIA.
12 March. At ZA2089;O a tank from. Troop A, 2d Squadron,'lst. Cava.1ry
hit a mine causing moderate daInage. At ZAl19553 a body was found by Troop
B, 7th Sq~adron, 17th' Cavalry. At ZABSl365 Long Range Patrol 36 found a weapons
cache with two ROO rockets., three rines with grenade launchers, one.AK-47,
and one B-40 rocket. At 71\196683 a convoy hit amine, damaging a. lowboy.
At 1720 ,hours at 2B0072l6 DAK TO FSB received 1;-20'rouI'lds
US NIA, and one ~
ton truck destroyed. Air. str:\.kes were called in resulting in one secondary
explosion.. At AR983415 and AR9S2.392 Troops A 'and B, 1st Squadron, 10th
Ca.valry conduoted a cordon and search of two villages resulting in nine
detainess and one VMC captured~ At ZAl02502 an Engineer convoy was hit by
a B-40 rocket damaging one hulldozer and. causing four US vITA. At &\018168
LRP H2A made contact" with an unknown size toree resulting in one "US WIA.
At ZA046972 Company 0, let Battalion (Abn), 503d Infantry :received small arms
and mortar fire. The contact started at 0550 hours and lasted until 0800..
'
Results were one US KIA, five,"US WIA, two NVA KIA, two small arms and one
radio captured. At ZA0644S2 Troop B, 7th Squadron, 17th Air Cavalry spotted
10-15 indinduals and took them under fire. The Aerial Rine Platoon was
inserted, resu):ting in ,three NiP. KIA and' one AK-47 and seven B-4O rocket rounds
CIA. At ZA070485 Troop D, 7th Squadron, 17th Air Oa.valry uncovered a
spider hole. A grenade was dropped in .resulting in a s,econdary explosion
200 feet high~ The following were captured:: one AK-47, 18 S2mm mortar rounds,
tour 60mm mortar rounds I six and i POUJJP,s ot 04 and f'ive pounds of documents.,
13 March.

ot l22nnn rocket tire trom YB953174 resulting in five

14 March. At YBS4b060 LRP H1A set up a hasty ambush for four NVA
resulting in three NVA 'KIA. The patrol withdrew 75 meters and made contact
with one NVA, killing him. At $9522.39 Company C~ 1st Battalion, 8th
Infantry received 12 rounds o.f 82mm mortar 'fire resulting in one US 'WIA.
Company D, 3d Battalion, 12th II,lfantry found a 122mm rocket position that
had been hit by artillery. There 'Were three 122mm rounds damaged by artillery.
A sweep of the area, at contact' of Company C, 1st Battalion (Abn), 503d Infantry
produced one llPD light machine gun, one itK-47, two grenade launchers, S4 CHIOOM
grenades, 150 pounds of medical supplies, 3,455 rounds of AK-47 a:mmunition,
350 new uriiforms, and 400 pounds of food stuffs. At ZA147943 Company D,
1st Battalion (Abn), 503d Infantr;y;, :made contact with an estimated enemy
company. Contact Was initiated by three snipers in trees, followed by
~lier'Company D had received 20
tmtomatic weapons and mn;il1, arms' fire.
rounds of 6Q>!m mortar f:ire resulting in tWo US \'1IA. Company D was joined by
CO'blpany B. Air st.r:i.kes and artillery ,wer~ 0.9.11ed in. A~r strikes produced
12

two secoJ:l,dary explosions. Results were one US KIA, four US 1{[A and five
NVA KIA. ~ At 21\228685 an OH6.\ light observation helicopter received automatic
weapons fire and took four hits. The Aerial Rifie Platoon from Troop D,
7th Sq\ladron, 17th Cavalry was inserted after air strikes. Contact 'toJ'aS
made with an estimated 25 individ.uals. The aerial rifle platoons from
Troops A and B were inserted and contact was established with an estimated
reinforced enemy company. A reaction force trom the 1st Battalion, 22d
Infantry moved to reinforce and tanks from the 1st ,Squadron, loth Cavalry
",rere called in. The enemy withdrew under pressure. TwoNVA were killed.
At AR785373 So patrol from the 4th Military Police company picked up two
detainees • Five other individuals ran into a village. The patrol received
small arms fire and called. in helicopters. Three additional individuals were
picked. up and evacuated. At 2345 hovrs at YB9SS278 an ambush from Company
B, 1st Battalion,Sth Infantry nearo what sounded,li;ke Jl track vehicle
racing its engine.
15 Harch•. At ZAl92985 Troop A, 2dSquadron, 1st Cavalry received
B-40 and :automatic weapons fire resulting in one US KIA, foUl" US ' ' iIA, one
truck, and one APe damaged. At YA975291an APe from Troop B, 1st Squadron,
10th Cavalry recei"Ved· one B-40 resulting in three US \'lIA, negative damage
to the track. At AR795525 the 937th Engineers received 40 rounds of 82nm
mortar fire resulting in 20 US "11A, three trucks, one mess hall, and one
barrackS damaged." The 1st Battalion, 503d AirbQrne received 60 and.82mm
mortar and automatic weapons fire from north, south and east. Air strike~
and artillery were employed resulting in sixNVA KIA, one US KIA and one US
tITA. At ZB026003 Company A, 1st Battalion (Abn), 503d Infantry made contact
with an unknown' size,foroe, killing one NilA." At ZA14S937 COD'/Pany D,
3d Battalion (Abn), 503d Infantry received' six rounds 6Ornm: mortar fire resuiting
in six US 'V'JL.'1. • Five MIA from previous day's contact were found along with
foUl" NilA KIA. At ZA228685 Troop B, 7th Squadron, 17th Air Cavalry sweep
produced tWo Al{-47 1 s , five B-40 rounds" two documents, numerous foxholes,
and six NV'J\ KIA. AtJ;m.247486 Troop :13, 2d Squadron, 1st Cavalry found six
mines whioh were blown in place. At BR1535l9 a 5,000 gallon tanker was hit
by a B-40 rocket•. Two command detonated. mines were set off in the same
area. At BR200523 Troop B received four 60mm mortar rounds 'With negative
results.. At BR156512 a B...40 rocket was fired at a Troop B APe with negative
results.
16 l-mrch. The ESB at DAK TO received. five rounds of 122mm roekef
fire with negatdve results. At ZI\.232669 Troop A, 1st Squadron, lOth Cavalry
found one SKS, one AK-47, four B,..40 rounds, and four NVA KIA. At ZA201714
the 1st Squadron, 10th Cavalry made contact, with· an 'l.U1lqlown size force
when a convoy in the same area received 20 rounds of automatic weapons fire.
There were four us YaA. At 1028 hours Company C, 1st Battalion (Abn),
503d Infantry made contact with an estimated enemy squad in bunkers at ZA045895.
Air strikes were employed resulting in one NVA KIA. At ZA039990 Company B,
1st Battalion [Abn}, 503d Infantry received ~ll arms fire resulting in three
US vITA. At ZA039990 Company B, 1st. Battalion (Abn), 503d Infantry received
small arms, automatic weapons and B-40 rocket fire. Air strikes and artillery
were called in. Results of the contact were one US KIA, three US leJIA,
six NVA KIA, three AK~47 IS, one RPD light machine gun, and one B-40 rocket
launcher CIA. At ZA15093$ Companies B and D, 3d Battalion (Abn), 503d
Infantry received 17 rounds of mortar fire resulting in three US KIA and
seven US WIA. An ambush in the same vicinity received six rounds of mortar
fire and. Ambushed an 'lUlknown, gifje unit resulting.in,two US \'-rrA and one NVA KIA.
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AQ?80236 an aerial observer received automatic weapons fire from two
pdsitions. Artillery was called in resulting in one l'lVA KIA. At m960062
an aircraft from Troop A, 7th Squadron, 17th Air Cavalry cbserved one NVA lying
by the traiL NVA was fired on resu~ting in oneWA KIA. A large group
of NVA then appeared on the trail aild were fired on resulting in one NVA KIA.
At YB945062 Troop D observed a wound~ NVAand landed to pick him up. The
NYA, resisted resUlting in one NVA KIA' and. one SKS CIA. At 0032 hours Camp
Enai-i, 4th Division Base Camp, recei\red 12 122mm rocket rounds. All
routlds outside the perimeter.
At Afl792229 at 0215 hours a NIGHT HA.WK
aircr~£t bbserved a vehicle moving south on Highway 14Sand a second vehicle
was picked up by radar at 0223 hours,. Vemcleswere taken under fire and
se~ondar~r explosions were observed.~ Gunships received heavy automatic
weapons fire from the same area.. Ar( aerial rifle platoon was inserted and
found a heavily damaged logging truck with blood stains in the cab.
17 P'farch. Troop A, 1st Sq'l1a.dron, loth Cavalry found a bunker complex
with 150 bunkers. An aircraft had r~ceived ground fire from this location
the previous day. Contact was made With an unknown size enemy force resulting in five NVA KIA,four AK-47 1s, s~ B-40 rocket rounds, 30 rounds of 82mm
mortar, 31 rounds 6Cinm mortar a.romu:n:tition, six boxes of mortar fuzes, 400
rounds AK-47 ammunition and 500 ro'l.lD1s of .30 cal ammunition CIA. At
ZB028002 Company A, 1st Battalion (A~n), 5Q3d Infantry found miscellaneous
equipment, ammunition and explosive~i from the previous day1s contact. Later
at the same location, Company A rec~iveduM-79 fire. The unit pulled back,
and began receiving small arms and 't\utomatic weapons fire. Artillery was ,
fired in support. Results vrere 1,3 iUS 1~IA. At ZA038992 Company B, lst
Battalion (Abn), 503d Infantry reqeived hand grenades and small arms fit'e
sporadically through the night. lii(;tirNVA KIlt were found the next morning.
A sweep of Company B' s 16 March cailtact area at ZA039992 produced one RPD
machin~ gun, one M-79 grenade laun:bher, two SKS1s, three AK-47's arrlthree
NVA KIA:. While searching the contact area, eompany B received sniper fire
and artillery was called in. fl sweep of this area produced one NVA CIA!Vm
and. siX NVA KIA. At ZA04198S Compa.n,y C, 1st Battalion (Abn}, 503d Infantry
swept an area that had been hit by air strikes, and found the foUowing~ one
NVA who was flushed out of a tunnel and killed, one 60mm mortar) four AK-47's,
one B-40 rocket launcher, one RPD machine gun with seven ammunition drums,
three rounds of 6O:nm mortar ammunition, seven rounds B2rnm mortar amnunition,
27 pounds of explosives, ten pounds of home made bangalore torpedos, four
pounds medical supplies, assorted food, clot~ and web gear, one bundle of
documents, and 1,863 rounds AK-47 ammunition. At the same location three
NVA KIA were found. At ZA147942 Company B, 3d Battalion (Abn), 503d Infantry
observed an unknown number of individuals north of the perimeter which were
engaged "lith sma.l1 arms and artillery" fire. A S'leep in the morning revealed
two NVA KIA, two AK-47 I s , one ~1A.S-36, and two rifie grenades. At 172100 at
YB73B045 IRP T-12 observed eight enemy trucks on the NVA road. The lead
vehicle was disabled and. the other seven trucks were lined up behind it.
Artillery was fired destroying one truck. F1ve trucks moved up the road to
the northwest and artillery W.!1S called in again destro,;9'ing two trucks, with
an estimated six to 10 enemy KIA. KONTtJM airstrip received 15 rounds of l22mm
J"OCket fire, reeul:ting in one US 1m.
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IS l-farch. At ZA228682 !C&npany B, 1st Battali0ll, 22<3. Infantry fired on
one NVA killing him. At ZA034010 Cqmpanjr D, 1st Battalion (Abn), 503d
Infantry made contact 'With an estimated reinforced NVA company, receiring
sm.a1.1 arms, automat~c weapons and mortar' fire. Air strikes were flown
against the mortar positions, but the mortar fire continued. Upon
reaching Hill 1062, Company D continued to receive heavy fire. Company D
then pulled off the hill. ResUltS- of the action were one US KIA two US
WIA and four NVA KIA. ~t YA840910 an aircraft frOm Troop B, 7th Squadron,
17th Air Cavalry received heaV'lJ a.utomatic weapons fire. The"troop's
aerial rifle platoon was inserted and mad.e cOntact 'With an estimated enemy
company. 'The 'Ny'A attempted to surroufitf the ground element, which withdrew
to its landing zone and was extracted. Resu:l.ts of the contact were one
US "ITA an<1' 12 NVA $, with several aircraft taking hits, but no injuries.
At ZA2l9916 a 2d Squadron, 1st 'C,avalry·APC o~ convoy security was attacked
by an estimated two enemy squads"W!th 'B~ rockets and automatic weapons.
The ariver of the APe "ras wounded 'arid ran the vehicle into the ditch at the
side of the road" ov~~hing it. 'Results- were one US KIA and four US WIA.
A reaction fo:rce engaged the enemjr force kiJ.J.irig six WA and captmng one
NVA, two AK-47's and two B-40 rocket launchers.
< \::

19 Iwch. Company e, 2d Battalion, eth Infantry (l>1ech) a.pprehended
two detainees a.t ZA198675 and six aet'ainees at ZA2056S8. At ZV237156
Companies A and D, 1st Battalion, '12t-h Infantry recai..ved .30-50 rounds of
82mm mortar fire from the north. All roUnds landed outside of the
perimeter with negative casualties or damage. At ZA037997 Company B, 1st
Battalion (Abn), 503d Infantry received sniper fire. Artillery was fired
and the sniper fire stopped. Sh~rtly thereafter, contact was made with an
unknown size force along a trail· at ZA038997. M-79 and mortar tire were
received. Artillery vms fired in 'sttpp'ort and the enemy Withdrew to the north.
Negative casualties were recei,ted. At:~.zB036010 -Company D,lst Battalion (Abn),
503d Infantry r-eceived sporadic sma;.ll arms,,' automatic weapons a.nd mort'a,r tire.
An enemy ground attack was :laimchedfive Iilinutes 'later with automatic weapons
and grenades. ' Sporadic fire was'received tltr'ough the early morning.' At
1240 hoUrs at ZA15,955 Company B made contact with an unknown size force.
Airstrikes .and 'artillery were called ,in and contact broke at IjOO hours
but resUriled ,at 1515 hours. Eight 's-nipers were shot out or 'trees. But
the bodies were not recovered .. 'ResultS-of the action were oneNVA KIA
and one US ~tJIA. At A:R9474E';6 the2d fSquadron,lst Cavalry-round a cut in
highway 19E su feet deepby't-en feet' Wide. At ZB173015 an APe hit a mine;
resulting in, two 'US IrrIA.
..
20 }fa.rch. At YA962365 LRP 2B made contact with an u.riknown size torce,
resulting in one US lIlIA. Aireraf't reinserting the patrol received heavy
ground fire from YA963336. An lJI42A1DusteriSP twin 4Omm) hit a mine at
Z.422734 resulting' in the track' beingbl-own'off. At ZA107733 Troop 13, 1st
Squadron, loth, Cavalry found 800-1000 pounds of rice, which was evacuated.
At ZA097300 Company B, 1st Battalion, 69th A»mOr found a mine during a road
sweep. A check of the area produced four 6Qmn mo~tar rounds, two 82mm .
mortar rounds and three M-79 grenade laUnchers. At ZB036000 Company B, 1st'
Batta.lion (Abn), 503d Infantry found one NVA KIA, one AK-47" one RPD machine .
gun and several magazines of ammunitioa.' At ZA15l948 a.t OB15 hours
Company' C, 3d Battalion," 503d~Mrborn& mde' ccntact with' an mumowo size' force
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receiving M-79 or 60tmn inortar firJ:l, and automatic weapons fire. "!hen the unit •
attempted to 'Wi.thdraw to allow afr strikes, it began to receive small arms
a.nd grenades from three sides. Company A moved out to reinforce. Contact
continued tJporadically until 1130 hours. Contact resumed at 1500 hours and
continued until 1600 hours. At ZV2271136, Company A, 1st Battalion, 12th
Infantry observed t'WO NVA companies moving northea.st at sling arms. Company
A engaged the force while Companies C and D formed a perimeter. Company
A withdrew to the perimeter pursued.by: the enemy force. Air strikes and
artillery were. called in as the fri endly perimeter began receiving four to
five volleys of mortar fire. every three min:Q.tes. The contact broke a1"ter
four hours of fighting. A sweep of the contact area. produced 18 NVA KIA,
two NVA CIA, with seven US KIA and 23 US WIA. Four RPD machine guns, three
AK-47 I s , seven SKS1s, four B-40 rocket launchers, one 6Ommmortar tube, ten
pounds of explosive, one pair of field glasses and three M-79 grenade launchers
were captured•. At AR830316 the Exploitation Platoon, 4th Infantry Division
made contact with an unknown size force. .The platoon received a hand,
grenade vlhile moving to their night location. Later another grenade was received
resulting in one US \ill.
.
.
21 March. Long Range Patrol 2B made contact with an unknown size
enemy force at YA 960366. The epemy fired claymore mines:and small arms
and threw gr-enadee , The fire was returned resulting in one Vl·1C KIA and one
small arm CIA. At ZA2374 a 937th Engineer Group convoy received automatic
weapons fire and a dump truck hit a mine heavily damaging the dump truck.
Two enemy were KIA. At ZB029004 Company A:1 1st Battalion (Abn), 503<1
Infantry found 50 l20nnn mortar pounds, and 24 122mm rocket rounds. The
lead element of Company A, 3d Battalion (Abn), 503d Infantry was hit. by an
NVA .a.nibush and received automati,c:!wea.pons,~11arms and mortar fire. Results
were one NVA KIA, two US KIA and 23.US vJIA •. At ZA08069.3 an APe from Troop
C, 2d Squadron, 1st Cavalry hit a' mine with heavy damage to the track. At
YA93991.3 Company A, 3d Battalion, 8th Infantry received small arms and
automatic weapons fire resulting inane US KIA and one US 1m. At BR248486
a bulldozer hit a mine sustaining light damage. At $2484a~ a 5,000 gallon
tanker hit a mine, catching fire and was des,tl'oyed. Two additional mines
were found in the area. At ZA208958 an APCfromTro'Op A, 2d Squadron, 1st
Cavalry hit amine, causing two WIA. At 210300 KONTUM Airfield received five
rounds of 122mm rocket fire. An additional three rounds were rEWeived at
1336 hours. There was no damage or casualties.' A patrol from Company A,
1st Battalion, 12th Infantry observed one individual and took him under fire
at ZV22919.3. A sweep of the area produced 14 NVA KIA from the 20 March
contact and one NVA KIA from this contact, •.

22 :f'Ja.!'c1? At YA84893 5 Omega Team 14 made eontact, ~ th an unknown si2:e
enemy force, resulting in one US KIA and five NVA KIA. At YB921297
Company C, 1st Battalion, Sth Infantry.:f'oum 17 bodies in shallow graves.
At ZV230192 Company C, 1st Battalion, 12th Infantry found two bodies in
graves. At ZB029005 Company A, 1st Battalion (Abn), ;O.3d Infantry found
ten rucksacks. At ZB0.37008 Company B found one . NVA body. At ZB041996
Company B found a base camp and captured one AK-47, one BPDmachine gun
and assorted ammunition. At ZB057044 Company' D made contact with snipers
~ - ~ ~ ~ r-e.eu1ting in one US KIA, twa US WIA and ODe NVA KIA.
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At ZA152955 Company C, 3d Battalion (Abn}, 503d Infantry~e contact with
an unknown sise enemy force employing small arms, automatic weapons and
B-40 rockets. Results were three US KIA., five US "'rIA, and three NVA KIA ..
At ZA162982 an APC from Company C, 2d Battalion, 8th Infantry (Mech)
hit a mine, destro}'ing the APC and wounding three US. At ZA152972 Company C
received small arms fire resulting in three US WIA. At YA940916 a patrol
from the 3d Battalion~ 8th Infantry made contact with an enemy force resulting
in three US v.TIA. At ZA032929 a howitzer from the 6th Battalion, 14th Artillery
hit a mine causing moderate damage and wounding one US.. At ZA204314
a Base Camp patrol received one round of mortar fire, resulting in one US
lpJIA.'

23 March. At ZA090685 an APe from Troop B, 1st Squadron, lOth Cavalry
hit a mine which pierced the hull. Another APCfrom Troop A hit a mine
at ZA077733. There were no casualties. At ZA180752 Company B, 1st Battalion,
22d Infantry found one NVA in a grave, killed by artillery. Two more NVA
in graves were found at ZA17675l by Company C. At ZV228208 Companies C and
D, 1st Battalion, 12th Infantry found three fresh graves with one NVA in each
grave. At ZV225205 Companies B andD,. 1st Battalion, 12th Infantry found a
bunker/hospital complex "With docmnents and a large amount of supplies.
At ZB057004 Company D, 1st Battalion (Abn), 503d Infantry found a company
sized bunker complex with one pound of docmnents, 11 new gas masks, seven
hand grenades, one ponnd of medical supplies and six recoilless rifle rourids.
At ZA152929 Companies A and C, 3d Battalion,(Abn), 503d Infantry received
sniper fire from trees and bunkers. Artillery was fired. Results were two
US WI! and four NVA KIA. At ZA035928 TroopE, 17th CavaJ.rtJ had a i ton hit
a mine wounding one US and destroying the vehicle. At YA939918 Compames C
and D, 3d Battalion, 8th Infantry made contact with an estimated enelny
squad in bunker-a, using &1lall arms and flamethrowers. The companies pulled
back and called in airatrikes and artillery. The companies again advanced
on the position, fire was again received and the units pulled back for airstrikes
and artillery. Casualties were one US KIA and six US 1J'ITA. At ZA035928
a duster (SP twin 4Onnn) from the 4th Battalion, 60th Artillery hit a mine
blowing off the track and wounding five US. At BROO4504 a tank from Troop
C., 2d Squadron, 1st Cavalry hit a mine with moderate damage to the suspension.
At ZA153968 Company C, 2d Battalion, 8th Infantry (Mech) received small
arms and 13-40 rocket fire. One APC was hit with a B-40 rocket. Results
were nine US ~JIA and one :tWA KIA.
24 March. At ZAOO0/704 Troop D, 1st Squadron, lOth Cavalry fired on
ten :tWA hitting several with one NVA KIA. Artillery was fired. One pistol
belt, one hand grenade and a pack with documents were captured. At AQ7723 a
light observation helicopter from Troop A, 7th Squadron, 17th Air Cavalry
was hit by ground fire. Later, an HUlB helicopter was also hit resulting
in one US \'1IA. .The area was swept with negative reSUlts. At ZA079997
Company A, 1st Battalion (Abn), ;03d Infantry found a 30-40 man way station
with assorted food, clothing, small arms anmnmition and documents. At
ZAlOl99l Company B met one NIlA on a trail resulting in one NVA KIA. At
ZA150960 Company C, 3d Battalion (Abn}, 50Jd Infantry received B-40 or
grenade fire and fonnd 27 bunkers. At ZA151960 Companies A and C made light
contact with an unknown size force. Contact became heavy as :tWA were discovered
jn bunker-s.. The positions were taken with one US KIA, ten US WIA, and six
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At ZA208940 Company A, 2d BAttalion, 8th Infantry (Mech) had
an APe hit amine blowing oft a roa:l wheel. At ZAl54973 Company A picked up
one POW, a. CRICOM light machine gun and a.n M-79 grenade launcher... At ZA162982 an APe from the Reconnaissance Platoon hit a. mine damaging the track
and wounding six US. At ZAl5l971 Oompany C received small arms fire with
negatiye results. A .sweep ot' the area produced twoB-40 rounds... At. YA939919
Companies C and D, 3d Battalion, 8th Infantry received small arms and automatic
weaPQns tire ,from an unknown size. torce. Contact resumed at 1800 hours
and continued sporadically. Result.s were one US KIA, eight US WIA, and
18 NVA KIA. One SKS and one AK-4Twere captured. KONTUM airfield received
nine rounds ot 122.mm rocket tire wfth negative results.

NVA KIA.

~

25 March... At :AQ793173 the MEOOAP team trom the 1st Battalion, 12th
Intantry observed three NVA, took them under tire,: and captured. one AK-47
and one pack withd(\cuments. At AQ804122 a URIC helicopter received one
hit trom small arms fire. At ZA76S275 a light observation helicopter :trom
Troop A, 7th Squadron, 17th Air Ca~alry observed $everal individua.ls digging
in. An OHM and UHlC were hitwitlitwo US tID. Air strikes were called. in.
At AQ826i12 a. t~ from Company-B, .;lst Battalion.69th Armor hit a mine which
blew off two .road wheels. The4th:lnf'antry Division Provost Marshal went
to the village at AR769405 to cheek on a report that two VC were in the
village. The two VC ned. the village and a 4th Engineer reaction torce
gave chase, One individual was picked up by a light observation helicopter
from Division Artillery. other individual was KIA in an exchange of fire
which resulted in two US ~rrA and one AK-47 CIA. At BR078.343 an artillery
a.eria.l observer apotted three NYA and an anti-aircraft position. Artillery
and gunships l"tere called in resulting in four rNA KIA. At ZA14S973 Company
B, 1st Battalion, sth .Infantry f'ouncPl6 bunkers with three 15:mm recoilless
rifle rounds:intheir eontain~rs. One individual was obaerved running
into a tunnel which was searched producing t'Wo twA KIA" one SKS, and one
RPG-2. At ZA154965 Compan,v A, 2d Battalion, 8th Infantry (Mech) found
four B-40 rocket rounds, two US}~-72 'LAW's and eight bunkers. At ZA152959
Company A found a. bunker complex 'of approxi.mately 120' bunkers with three
NVA KIA and miscellaneous medical supplies. At YA9.38920 Company B, 3d
Battalion, Ath Infantry swept the area and tound six NVA KIA. Company C
found one RPDmachine gun.. five rounds of 82mm mortar ammunition and one first
aid kit at YA939920.
26 March. At 260,330 hours the 3d Battalion, 8th Infantry FSB received
a. heavy ground a.ttack by an estimated two NVA Battalions ,using mortars"
automatic weapons, small arms,. 11-40 rockets, and flamethrowers •. The western
portion of the per1:meter was breached anc1. the btmkersoccupied by the enemy.
Company A moved south from its tire base to reinforce, and received small
arms fire. Results of the contact were 19 US KIA, 51 US 'WIA, 135 NVA KIA,
four NVA CIA, and two heavymachinf1 gunSj 13 RPD machine guns, 19 AK-47 Is,
two AK-50 ' fj , and tour RPG·-7 1s CIA. At ZA95S384 Troop D, 1st Squadron, 10th
Cavalry observed tour indiv:iduals. evading the aircraft. One individual was
captured with a stick grenade.
Aircraft tired into the area and Troop A
moved into the area ot contact, inaking contact with'a larger VMC force.
Resul:ts were IS VMC KIA, 15 v:rc CIA, and two RPD light machine guns, one MAS
36, one SKS and assorted. ammunition, maga.lines and web gear CIA. At ZA1.34996
Company A, 1st Battalion (Abn), 50,3d Infantl'Y- found a road .eight teet wide
with serape ll'l.a.r'ks on the trees indicating vehicular traffic. At ZA151992
Companjo' A JUade .contaot w;it;h an unknown size force reliulting in one US KIA,
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two us WI/i., and four NVA KI!~. At ZAl44959 Company A, 2d Battalion, 8th
Infantry (Meoh) found one NVA KIA from pre'Vious daylscontact of 3d BattaJion
(Abn), ;0,3d Infantry. At ZA159958 Companies A and C, 2d Battalion, Sth
InfantrjJ~ (Mech) found one AK-47, one SKS, one RPG-2 with five rounds of
a:m:rnunition, five rounds 75mm reooilless rine ammunition, 20 rounds of 82mm
a:mmuniti.on and two rounds of 60mm ammunition.
27 Naron. At YA936914 Company- B, 3d Battalion, 8th Infantry took one
NVA under fire. The individual ned leaving his AK-47. At YA937914 Company
B observed one NVA stringing commo 'Wire. Results were one NITA KIA and one
AK-47 and one telephone CIA. At ZA149964 Company A, 2d Battalion, 8th
Infantry (Mech) found a week old grave containing one WA. At ZA153978
a Company A APC hit a mine heavily damaging the APC and wounding t'WO US.
The 2d Bat,tallon, 35th Infantry passed from OPCON of 3d Brigade, 4th Infantry
Division and became OPCON to 173d Airborne Brigade (Sep).
28 !'larch. At AR875328 a base camp patrol from Red Sector swept the
area of a contact and found one VC KIA and one SKS CIA. At ZA015718 the
Reconnai.ssance Platoon, 1st Battalion, 22d Infantry and PLEI };ffi.ONG CSF found
a batta]ion sized base area. While moving southeast from the base area,
they observed more bunkers and detect.ed movement. They pulled back and called
in artillery. As they moved back into the area they made oontact with an
estimat~d enemy battalion.
The units again pulled back, calling in airstrikes and artillery. The' units again moved into the area receiving sporadio
small a:::T:19 fj':~-:J. Results were four CSF litJIA. (See 29 March for enemy) At
YA939920 COID1--illY D, ·lst Battalion, 8th Infantry received small arms
and automatic weapons fire from an estiJnated 12 individuals in bunkers.
The unit pulled back and called in artillery. Results were one US KIA
and one l\JVA KIA.
At YA9,38921 Company D, 1st Battalion, 8th Infantry, and
Company A, 3d Battalion, 8th Infantry who were colooated, received 14
rounds of 60mm mortar fire resulting in one US '!PITA. Later the y received
two rounds of 75mm BR fire. Artillery was fired and three secondary
explosions were observed.
29 l-'Iarch. At ZA049431 Troop A, 1st Squadron, lOth Cavalry reported
that a bridge had been blown. An Armor Vehicle Launched Bridge was used to
span the gap. The Reconnaissance Platoon, 1st Battalion, 22d Infantry made
a sweep of the area of the previous day! s contaot and found seven NVA KIA,
two pistols, one AK-47, 25 rounds of B-40 &~unition, three cases of B-40
propellant, eight mines and. assorted doouments. The 3d Battalion,8th
Infantr~l FSB received mortar fire throughout the day resulting in 13 US WIA.
At YA937924 Company A found one NVA KIA, one AK-47, and 16 rounds of 82mm
mortar an:ununition. At ZA039993 Company A, 2d Battalion, 35th Infantry
found ten NVA KIA by artillery appro.ximately one week old. At ZAo69923
a VTR from 5th Battalion 22d Artillery hit a mine ~ng' the track. At
ZA053929 a f;: ton from Batte;ry C, 5th Battalion, 22d Artillery hit a mine
killing two US and destroying the vehicle. At ZA054928 a 1;. ton from Troop
E, 17th Cavalry hit a mine wounding two US and destroying the vehicle.
At ZBI09l67 a five ton truck from the 2d Squadron, 1st Cavalry hit a mine
blowing a rear tire.

30 March. At ZA074705' an 'APe from Troop B, 1st Squadron, loth Cavalry
hit a mine blowing off one road wheel~ At 2.,4085710 a Troop B tank hit
a mine suffering minor damage, At BR248486 a 3/4 ton truek hit a minI! suffering
moderate damage and resulting in two US vITA. At ZA017716 Company A, 1st
Battalion, 22d Infantry found 15 bunkers" and later found a total of UO bunkers
and one NVA KIA. At 300140 hours the 3d Battalion, 8th Infantry FSB received
four rounds ot 60mm mortar 'fire resulting in five US vITA. During the period
290600 to 300600 hours, a. total of 80-100 rounds of mortar fire was received.
At YA928923 a patrol from Company- B, 3d Battalion, Bth Infa.ntry observed
nine NVA. Artillery and. airetrikeswera ca::Lled in with unknown resultf,'.
At YA 932909 a Gompany C, 3,d Battalion,: 8th Infantry patrol engaged. an
unknown slze 'force•. Artillery and airstrikes' were called. in. There' were
two US vITA. 'AtYA937927Conipany A engaged an unknown si.ze force in a contact
which lasted through the afternoon. COl'ilpany D, 1st Batta.lion, 8th Infantry
reiiiforced.There were no casualties. At ZA039993 Company A, 2d Ba.ttalion,
35th Infantry made conta.ct with an unknown si13e force. Heavy mortar fire
was rece!ved resttl'ting in one' US XIA and four US" WIA,' one' NVA KIA and one
AK-47 CIA. Troop B 7th Squadron, 17th Air Cavalry observed tE!ln bunker-s and
one indiVidual. Airstrikes and.artille~T were called in resulttng in three
NVA KIA. At 302000 hours .173d Airborne Brigade (Sep) released all OPCON
units to 3d Brigade; 4th Infantry Division, which returned to control of 4th
Intantry Division' from ~ FFORCE V OPCON.
.

.

31 March. At YA952375 a tank ftbm Company :8, 1st Battalion, 69th
Armor had a B-40 rocket 'fired at it but the round detonated'against a tree
wounding two US. The 3d Battalion, 8th Infantry PBB received sporadic mortar
and recoilless rifle' rire'throughout the da3tresulting in six v1IA.At ZA03699S
Company A, 2d Battalion, 35th Infantry'and one' attached CSF company made
contact with an estimated enemy platoon' dug in, receiving small arms and
automatic weapons fire. Gunships, artillery and airstrikes were called in.
Results were 'three US KIA, 11 US t~IA, ,twoC5P KLI\. and six OSF WIA. At
ZA204965 an APe, from Troop C, 2d Squadron,1st Ca.valry hit a mine Buffering
heavy damage and 'three US \iIA. A tank and a wrecker hit mines in the same
area short1;ythereafter. At 00.035522 ~ five ,ton truck from the 937 Engineer
Group hit a mine resulting in heavy <ia:tna:ge to the truck and one US t'\IIA. At
ZA044930 a VTR hit· a mine rEi~ulting in moderate damage to, theVTR and six US
WI!. At' 'YBB92182 Troop B, 7th Squadron, 17th ,Air Cavalry observed and engagedr
five NilA in the epen resulting in .five NVA KIA. At ZAQ52929 an ambush patrol
.from Company D, '2d Battalion, 35th Infa.ntry and an ARVN element killed
two NVA. Two ARVN, were wounded.
1 ApriL ..At YB9S2293 a reconnaissance patrol from 1st Battalion,
8th Infantry' engaged an estimat4!d 15":'20 Nv,A~ A~illery was fired in support
and Company C, 1st Battalion, 8th Infantry conducted a sweep of the battle
area. Results were two NVA KIA'. At APS259S3 'an element from the 3d Battalion,
45th ARVN Regiment made contact w:tth an unknown si.ze force resulting in
two NVA KIA, one ARVN KIA. At ZA037996 Compa.n:y D, .2d Battalion, 35th
InfantI"lJ and a CSF company eng415ed an unknown size for¢ein bunkers, resulting
in two NVA KLi., £iveCSF 'irA, six US liIA.. At YA917935 Troop 13, 7th Squadron,
17th Cavalry engaged four NVA, killing one. Companies A and D, 1st Battalion,
35th Infantry secured Hill 1198 at YA937930 and r-ecover-ed the bodies of eight
US killed previously and found 10 NY! bodies killed by air and artillery. At
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ZA069709 an APe from Troop B, 1st Squadron, 17th Cavalry struck a tnibe,
resulting in one US ltlIA.
~.
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2. April•. At ZA028993 Company D, 2d Battalion, 35th Infantry found one
NVA body. At YA840942 an LOH aircraft from Company B, 7th Squadron, 17th
Cavalry was shot down by heavy AW ground fire. A platoon from Troop D
was inserted and extracted one US NIA and one US KIA. At AQ7751B3 a staybehind ambush from Company G, 1st Battalion, 12th Infantry engaged several
NVA with artillery and killed one. At YB930209 Headhunter 42 observed three
twA in the open and called in artillery, resulting in two NVA KIA.
3 April. At 2B173017 an APe from Troop C, 2d Squadron, 1st Cavalry
hit a mine, resulting in two US 1liLA. At ZB03B012 Company C, 2d Battalion,
35th Infantry made contact with an estimatedNVA company, four US KIA,tour
US WIA, five NVA KIA. In the vicinity of FSB #7 a patrol from Company D,
1st Battalion, 8th Infantry called in aJ'tillery on tour NVA in bunkers,
resulting in four NVA KIA. At ZA038991 Company D, 2d Battalion, 35th Infantry
made contact with an estililated NVA company, four US KIA, seven US l'.lIA, nine
NVA KIA.
4 April. At ARB36484 eight VC were killed attempting to breach the
perimeter Of the engineer quarry. At AR8224B9. a patrol from the 52d Aviation
Group ambushed an enemy mortar crew firing on Camp Holloway, resulting in five
VC KIA, one VC PW, and three AK-47 IS, one B-40 rocket launcher, three
B-40 rounds, 35 satchel charges, one bangalore, seven grenades, one 82mm
mortar base plate and 20 82mm mortar. rounds CIA. At YA878928 Headhunter
42 called in artillery on five individuals with weapons and packs, resulting
in one NVA KIA. At YAS269b4 Headhunter 41 called in artillery on 15-20
armed in4ividuals, two NVA KIA. At YA935938 a 155mm artillery round impacted
near the Reconnaissance Platoon· of 1st Battalion, 35th Infantry, wounding six.
US. At YA936937 Company C, 1st Bq.,ttalion, 35th Infantry found seven NVA
bodies. At ZA038992 Troop B, 7th Squadron, 17th Cavalry killed seven
NVA. At YA939913 FSB#14 received three or four mortar rounds, four us lim.
At YA938912 Company B, 1st Battalion, 35th Infantry received one round B2mm
mortar fire, three US \'\!'IA.
5 April. At YA928932 Companies A andC, 1st Battalion, 35th Infantry
made contact with an estimated NVA battalion. in bunkers. The fighting
continued through the day and into the night, resulting in one US KIA (the
CO of Company C) 22 US VITA, six US MIA, and 48 twA KIA. At ZB049014 Company
C, 2.d Battalion, 35th Infantry made contact with an unknown size force
resulting in four US vITA, two NVA KIA. At Y.B968151 Company A, 3d Battalion,
12th Infantry received rifle grenade fire, three US vITA. At ZA035992
Company D, 2d Battalion, 35th Infantry made contact with an unknown size
foree, two US irITA, three NVA KIA. At ZA785888 KONTUM airfield received
22 rounds of 122mm rocket fire.
6 April. At ZA146963 Company C, 1st Battalion, 22d Infantry found t"WO
NVA bodies in graves. At YA987447 LRP 2B engaged an unknown size force and
killed two NVA. Fourteen sorties of airstrikes were flown in support of
the 3d Brigade in the vicinity of Y.B735048 - Y.B735060, with all pilots
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report:,iD£ receiving ground fire· up to altitudes of 10,000 feet. At,
ZA307999 CompatJT D, 2d Bat.talion, 35th Infantry found one NVA body and, one
SICS. At YA937931 an APe from Troop C, 2d Squadron, 1st CaValry struck a
mine, resulting in tW9, US lITA. At FSB #14 an 92mm mortar round wouaded .
seven US.. At ZA03192S a tire in the 1st Battalion, 35th Infantryts
mortar pits caused several rpunds to ~lode, wouttding three' US, and destroying two 8l:mm and three· 4.2 11 mor·tars. At ZB037011 Company CJ~' Battalion,
35th Infa.ntry found three NVA bodies and .a B-40 rocket launoher. The 1st
Battalipn .("';), 69th faor. was'released from the operational oontrol of the
4th Infa.ntry Division. At ZB037000 C~ D, 2d Battalion,3Sth Infantry
found eight NVA bodies. At ZA2l183l LRP #12 killed two NVA.
7 April. At ZA208945 a k ton truck from 1st Battalion, 22d Infantry
struck a mine, resulting :in two US KIA, one US '\IJIA. At YA9QS9l5 an airstrike
destroyed an enemy mortar position. At ZA20596S an APe from Troop C,
2d Squadron, 1st Oavalry' struck a mine resulting in fi ve ~ WIA. Between
1025 and '1515 ho.urs FSB1!14 received an estimated fifty S2mm mortar rounds,
resulting in five US WIA. Additional elements of 1st Battalion, 69th
Armor were released trom the operational control of the 4th Infantry
Division. During the overland move at BR069544 a tank from Company C
struck a mine, resulting in one US !(fA.. Between 1740 and 1910 hours
FSB #14 received 10 rounds of recoillessrifie- fire, resulting in one US
KIA/"13 US WIA and two 10Smm howitzers destroyed.
"
8 April. At ZA217599 a. PF outpost was overrun by an estimatedVC
platoon,. resulting in seven PF, KIA,twoPF \\l!A' and one PF MIA. At ZA069309
a. vehi,cle from the 20th Engineers struck a milie, one US vJIA. At ZB038000
Company D,2dBattalion, 35th Infantry found one NVA body. Throughout the
day FSB #14, a.t- YA939913" reoeived. a total of' 70 rounds of 82mm mortar ·and
29 rounds of recoilless rine. fire, resUlting in. eight US WIA. Airstrikes
called in on ~he enemy positions caused two secoodary explosions. At
ZAI03502 an a.ircraft from Troop D, 1st Squadron; lOth Oava.lry received
ground fire, one US 1i£A.A platoon
Troop A was inserted into the area.
and made contact with ,an. unknown size . force~ The fighting, which continued
for more than four hours, resulted in six NVA KIA, three AK-47 rs, two carbin~s,
one B-40 rocket launcher and 10 packs CIA. The 1st Battalion, 14th Infantry
completed its .move into the 4th Infantry Division area of operations. .At
AQ835287 the 1st Battalion, 12th~ IntantryFSB received 15 rounds of B2nm
mortar fire, one US tVIA.

fram

9 April. At ZA04799SCompan;t D, 2dBattalion, 35th'Infant1"J found a
large bunker, complex. and captured fQur small arms weapons, 244 rounds of
60mm and eight rounds of e2mm mortar ammunition" and .3000 AK"'47 rounds. At
YA937926 CompanyC,lst Battalion, 35th Infantry found tl'lO NVA bodies
killed by ax-tillery. At ZV227230 TroopA, 7th Squadron, 17th Caviliy engaged
three NVA, killing all three. At BR155522 a west b9und convoy recei'Yed two
13-40 rocket rounds, rifle grenades and SA fire, resulting in two US WI!. The
remainger of 1st Battalion,- 69th Armor was releaSed from the operational,
control of the 4th Division and moved overland, to the Coohise C4-een area of
operations. At ZBOO;076 Onega. team #27mi3i1e contact with an estimate(,i 2Q NtlA,
killing one before they w~e extracted. !t' ~B9930:33 LRPHH6l called artillery
in on four NYA, killing one.
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10'April.. A CSF -~(m!pa.ny/:t'rom PLEIME killed twoVMC in two seParate
exmtaets .at ZA014082 and 2A004087. At ZV243222 LRP Team 35 received SA
fire trom
unknown size force" one US l'JIA. At 00243493 Troop B, 2d
Squadron, 1st Cava,1ryldl1ed one Nt/A. At ZV210130 a. gunslrlp from Troop
.:
A, 7th Squadron, 17th Cavalry was shot doltm, two US 1'.;'IA.. At YA723077 an
airstrike destroyed an anti-aircraft position.. At YA660763 a. FAC observed
an estimated 30-40 N'VA and directed an airstrike, resulting in a ,secondary
explosion and an estj.ma.ted 17 lI.TVA KBA. At YA659761 another air,strike
resulted in an estimated five·rNAKIA.

an

11 April. At ZA044931 a 2! ton truck from 2d .Batt'alion, 35th Infantry
struck a mine, resulting in two us \~A. At ZAo6S921 a truck from 4th
Engineer struck a mine, resulting in two US 'tm. At ZA055928 a. 5 ton truck
from 2d Battalion" 3,thlnfantry struCk a mine, resulting in one US \\JIA.
At YA935935 an .ambush 'Dattol trom 1st Battalion, 35th Infantry engaged
an estimated 20NyA and ca.lle.ti. in artillery with unknown refJults. At
YA941976 LRP GB-12,engaged three ,to five NVA and called in artillery,
resulting in tl>lO .NiTA KIA.
.
12 April. 'At ZB054006 Company ,D, 2d Battalion, 35th In;f.'antry found one
NVA body in a gra~. At,ZA015835C~ny D, 1st Battalion, 'Bt}} Infantry
found 10,000 rounds of AK-47 ammunition" and at YA995B26 Company B, 1st
Ba.tta.lion~ 8th Infantry found 600 pounds of TNT, 27 anti-tank ~e5,
200 CHICOM grenades, 30 CH;I:GQM claj'!llores and two B-40 rock~ launchers.
At AQ758189 a l~t Batt.alion; 12th :Intantry patrol made contact with an
estimated eight to 10 individuals, resulting in one US KIA. At ZAOS5405
LRP H-2Awas ambushed by an unknoltmsize VC force, resulting in. one US KIA,
one US 't'.'1A.
13 April. At ZA203359 a.c~,vicaction team from DISCOM ~s ambushed by
an estimated nine to 10 individua.1~" resulting in two US \\TJ:A. At ZAOO782S
Company D, 1st Battalion,t ~h Infantry found 64 rounds of 82min mortar
ammunition.. At YA929934 ' {}ompany- C,.lst Battalion" 35th Infan:try found two
AK-47's, two .B-40 rocke.t launchers and ,two B-40rounds. At YA927916
Company C, 1st Battalion, 35th Inf'antry killed an NVA sniper in 'a tree. At
YA925934 Company B, 1st Battalion, 35h Infantry found five US bodies believed
to be MIA from contact of 5 Ap~il. . At AQS0719? the 1st Battalion, 12th :infantry
Reconnaissance Platoon. engaged four to five VC, killing one and ~apturing
one. At ZA19912l: a CSF ambush patr91trom PmI ME engaged tiveNVA, killing
one a.nd capturing an M-16 rifle•
.
14 April. At ZB153096 an APe from Company C, 2d Squadron, 1st Cavalry
struck a. .mine" resulting in thrt!eUS \\'!A. In .the vicinity of ZV24l9
Compan.;r C,.l~t Battalion" 12th Inf~tr'V found three NVA bodies, estimated
dead for ohl':l or two weeks. At YA92A9.31 Company A, IstB:attalion, 35th
Infantry f'o~d a 60mm mortar .and a light machine gun.:, At YA92?934 Company
A, 1st Battalion, . 35th Infantry recovered one US KIA beli~ed, kill,.ed in
conUlct Q:f 5 April.
.
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15 April. At ZA207955 an ARVN 3/4 ton truck struck e. mine, resti.ltibg
in five ARVN WIA. Later at the s~e location an ARVN 2~ ton ttouck struok
a mine resulting in one l\RVN fill. At YA9359.37 Company C, 1st Batta.lion.t
35th Infantry made contact with a-Lar-ge force and received mortar fire.
Company D, 1st Battalion, 35th Infantry linked UP.t also receiving mortar
fire enroute. The companies withqrew to the FSB a.t YA9.38931. Results
of the contact were 10 US 1m, 48 ~US WIA.
16 April. At YA9349.30 Troop 'A, 7th Squadron, 17th Cavalry received
hea.vy AW ground fire. Fire was retU1'"ned, resulting in one NVA KIA. At YA93991.3
FSB #14 received four recoilless tine rounds, resulting in one US KIA
and two US WIA,
17 April. At ZA045972 an imtividual from Compa.ny 0, 2d Battalion,
35th Infantry struok a mine or booby trap while digging a foxhole and
was wounded. At AQ835335 LRP 34 made contact with an estimated 10-15
individuals. Gunships were emplo~ed, resulting inane VC KIA and several
seconda.ry explosions. At AQ8l53S1 LRP 36 made contact with two VC,
resulting in one VC KIA, one VC PW, and two carbines CIA. At YA9359.37
Company C, 1st Battalion, 35th Infantry recovered the 10 US bodies MIA trom
contact of 15 April. At YA9764SS LRP 4E killed one Wi, and captured an
AK-47.
.
18 April. 'At l:1\835965 Company C, 1st Battalion, Uth Infantry found
140 rounds of B2mni mortar ammunition; At YAS10942 an LOH from Troop B,
7th Squadron, 17th Cavalry was shot- down by Al'lground fire, .two US WIll.
One US from the a.erial rille platopn waS wounded during the rescue operation
and one US was wounded. when another LOO recedved ground fire.. Seven NVA
were killed during the contact. At ZA107537 an APe from Troop C, 1st
Squadron, loth Cavalry received
B-40 rocket and SA fire, resulting
in one US KIA, one US '111!Ilt . At ZA(J92167 a CSF company from PLEI ME made
heavy conta.ct with an estimated NVA company. Airstrikes were employed
and contact was broken atter 45 m:tnutes of fighting.
Results of the contact
were unknown. At ZA094439 an ambush patrol from ·Troop A, 1st Squadron"
loth Cavalry killed one VMC.

0*

19 April. At Y1\937928 Company B, 2d Battalion, 35th Infantry found four
NVA bodies approximately a week old and one AK-47. At YA935938 Company
D, 2d Battalion, 35th Infantry found eight NVA booies.
20 April. At YJi.963855 a l55mm artillery rouM impacted near the 1st
Battalion, ath Infantry location, resulting in one US killed. T1rio NVA walked
into FSB #1J+ and surrendered. They were classified as returneeS and evacuated
for interrogation. At ZA137182 Troop D, 7th Squadron" 17th Cavalry engaged
an estimated 20 NVA and killed two. At YA937928 CompanyB" 2d Battalion,
35th Infantry found two NVA bodies killed by artillery. At ZB163462 LRP
H-lA observed three VC and killed. one. At YA863907 a US mortar round
impacted near Company A, 1st Battalion, 22d Inf'autry1s position, resulting
in one US wounded. At ZA128595 a CSF company from PLEI MRONG made contact
with an estimated. vMC platoon, killing one and capturing an AK-50.

21 April. At 2.,-\0 8l7"C'OIIlj;Jany A, 1st Batta.lion, 8th Infantry received
two bursts of AN fire~ resultipg in one US \<lJIA. At"YA937028'Company"B, 2d
Battalion, 35th Infantry found seven NVA bodies, and Companies C and D
each found one more at YI\936936 andYA935939. In three separate mining
incidents at ZA05B928 a tank tr6m Troop C, 2d Squadron, ist 'Cavalry, .
a 3/4 ton trUck .from 5th SF Group and anARVN 3/4 ton truck "were damaged
or destroyed, and two US and two ARVN were wounded.. AtYA863418 a CSF
company fl'om' PLEI DJmENG engaged four VMC, killing two and' capturing tWQ ..
At ZAOOa81S Company A, 1st Battalion, sth Infantry made contact with a small
NYA force, resulting in one US KIA, 'four US WIA. AtYA8S7S16 LRP 4B
'
made contact with an estimated NVA platoon and called in gunships and artillery.
Results were three W/A KIA and six SA weapons captured. At ZV165985
a CSF company .from PLEI;ME engaged an est:i.ms.ted NlJA platoon, killing one.
Troop.
B, 7thSquadron;:
17th Cavalry killed. one NYA.
At YAB9QB14
.
. '
22 April. At ZA124593 a CSF' cOinpany from PLEI MRONG engaged an estimated
60 man force, killing three VMC, three NVA and oa.pturing a 60mm mortar,
two B-40 rocket la.unchersand five SKS. At YA8458l9()nega Team. #33 made
contact with an estimatedNVA company, resulting in one US vITA, two indigenous
WIA andfoU%' NVA KIA. At YA923931 Company D, 2d Battalion, 35th Infantry
found 14 NVA bodies killed by artillertJ. In 'the vicinity of YA8686 a
platoon' frbm Company D, 1st Battalion, 22<1 Infantry'made contact with eight
NVA, resulting in one 'US' KIA and two US 141IA• At ZA125575, a CSF c61!lPany
from PtEI MHOOG engaged an estimated VC compan.v, killing seven VC and
capturing asub-machinegunand a B-40 rocket Launcher', ' >'
,
23 April. ' At YA936945 cOmpany B, 2d Battalion, '35th ,Infantry found two
NVA bodies. At YB936906 a: Headhunter aircraft observed an estimated compa.ny
constructing a bridge. An airstrike was called in, resulting in two NVA
KBA. At YA801974 an aircra.ft from Troop B, 7th Squadron, 17th Air Cavalry
killed oriaWA.'
24 April. At YA932927CC?ftlpany D, 2d Battalion, 35th Infantry found one
NYA body, and another atYA930926. Both bodies had been dead for about
two weeks. The aerial rifie platoon of Troop D, 7th Squadron, 17th Air'
Cavalry was inserted at YA745949 to check out a. bunkercomplei sighted by
Troop B. The platoon conducted a reconnBissance with negative f"indings'
and began its extraction "when six US were wounded by SA and AW f"ire frOm
the east of'the PZo' At YB930825 'two MSF companies engaged an estimated
four NVA platoons, resulting in one US WIA, one Australian MIA, two r.fSF
KIA and'f"i'veMSF WIA. AtYA93.3930 Company B, 2d Battalion, 35th Infantry
found five SA weapons. At YA7834Zl LRP 4B engaged se:veral NVA, killing .
one and capturing an AK"'47. At YA844891 Company D, 1st Battalion, 22d '
Infantry made contact with' an estimated NVA company. The fighting, Which
lasted for two hours, result'ed in seven US, WD\ and twoNVA KIA. A UH"';lH
helicopter.insupport of the contact 'was shot down by ground fire, but
all personnel were resoued with only"sligbtinjury to one US ..
25 April. At YA944891 Company D, 1st Battalion, 22d Infantry killed two
NVA sn?-pers in trees and captured 'their AK-4'l"S. An hour ;Later the cpmpaily
received~ mortar fire and shortly thereafter made heavy contact with an
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es(~~ted
reinfo1"c~ NVA company. The contact continu=t",i:~ough the morning,
and the oQInpany reoeived two B-40 rooket attacks in the afternoon. Results
i

of the contact were two US KIA, 29 US WIA, six NVA KIA. At Yl3934832 the.
206th MSF company at DAK PEl{ made heavy contaot with an unknown size. foroe.
The company became separated into three groups during the fighting, whioh
oontinued for more than four hours. Results of the oontact were 10 MSF
1i'JIA~ 14 MSF MIA. LRP 3C found one NVA body at ZA147942.. At ZA060~5 a
5 ton truck from the 5th Battalion, 22d Artillery struck a mine J resulting
in two US vHA, one US MIA. At AP822981 the 3d Battalion 45th ARVN engaged
an unknown size roree, resulting in five ARVN KIA, 11 ARVNWIA, one ARVN MIA
and 23 NVA KIA.

26 April. At YAl98695 a UH-1H from Troop A, 7th Squadron, 17th Cavalry
received an air burst, slightly wounding three US. The airoraft landed on
Highwa.y 145 to check the damage, but had to lift off and return to KONTUM
when it received fire from both sides of the road. At YA9379.35 Compa.ny C"
2d Ba.ttalion, 35th Infantry found three NVA bodies killed by artillery.. At
YAS44891 Companies Band D, 1st Battalion, 22d InfaJ;l.try made contact with an
estimated NVA oompany, receiving SA, AlAi, B-40 and 60mm m.ortar fire. Two
hours later Company C also made contact with an estimated company at YA843SB6.
By 1250 hours all three companies were heavily engaged. At 1255 hours
a gunship from the 52d Aviation Group z-ecedved heavy gro~ fire, seriously
wounding the pilot. The 1600 hours Company A conduoted a relief' in place
of Company D. At 1800 hours Companies A and B reported the enemy was
withdrawing. At 1845 hours the enemy broke contact with Company C. Results
of the contact were two US KIA, 28 US ~rrA and four NVA known killed ..
At ZA162167 a patrol from Troop A, 1st Squadron, loth Cavalryreeeived SA
fire from an estimated three individuals, resulting in one US '\llJIA.
27 April. At YA8/..,2884 Company C, 1st Battalion, 22d Infantry received
one B-40 rocket round. At YA845893, the night location for Companies A and
B, a patrol from Company A received SA and B-40 rocket fire 30 meters outside
their perimeter. The two companies remained in their night location and
continued to raceive sporadic SA, rocket and mortar fire throughout the
day. At 0940 hours Company Cconducted an attack against an unknown size
:f'ox--ce in bunkers,! Meeting heavy resistance, the company withdrew and called
in artillery and airstrikes. At 1040 hours, the heavy enemy fire f'orced
them to withdraw to the night location. Artillery and airstrikes continued.
to hit the enemy position and at 1615 hours Company C took the high ground
and the bunker complex. At 1700 hours the enemy counterattacked with AW,
B-40 rocket and 60mm mortar fire. At .1825 hours, the company.withdrew, but··
continued to receive mortar fire. At 1920 hours artillery produced a large
secondary explosion at YA835819 and the ,mortar fire ceased, Results of' the
contact were five US KIA, 52 WIA, two MIA, and nine known NVA KIA. At
YA934944 Company C, 2d Battalion, 35th Inf'antry:foimd one NVA body. At YA8399ll
Company C, 1st Battalion, 12th Intantry kille~ one WA. The airstrip at
BAN NE THUOT rece!ved 40-60 rounds' of 82mm mortar fire , resulting in 14 US
"ITA and seven aircraft damaged.
28 April. At YAB44891 a l05mm artillery round ilnpacted inside the
perimeter of Company C, 1st Battalion, 22d Infantry, resulting in one US tilled,
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and one US wounded. At YA842907 Company C, 1st Battazlion, 14th Infantry
engased'/five NVA, killing four and capturing an AK-47, with one US slightly
wounded. At YA843887 the company again made contact and withdrew to call
in artillery and airstrikes. Half an hour later the company received a
60mm mortar attack, resulting in four US KIA. and 19 US tUA. At 1424 hours
Company D, 1st Battalion, 14th Infantry attempted a lift into Company CIS
location but the mission was aborted by mortar fil"e on the LZ, wounding
three US. At 1700 hours Company D received three rounds of 6Qnm mortar
fire at YA842884, resulting in two US v\fIA. At 1906 hours at the same location
the company received five 75mm RR rounds, resulting in one US KIA seven US
'!ArIA. At YB830183 a mine sweep element from Company D, 3d Battalion, 8th
Infantry found one NVA body. Company D, 1st Battalion, 8th Infantry found
one NVA body at YA849168, and Company A found three NVA bodies at YB830l83.
At ZA072769 Troop A, 1st Squadron, 10th Cavalry found one NVA body. At
YA870880 the Commanding Officer of Company A, 3d Battalion, 12th Infantry
moved off the trai.l his unit was moving on and was captured by two NVA.
29 April. At 0206 hours at YA836908 the night position of Company B,
1st Battalion, 14th Infantry was attacked by an estimated NVA battalion
employing SA, AW and B-40 rocket fire. At 0224 hours the enemy began employing
60mm and 82rmn mortar fire and flame throwers. The enemy began digging in
10-15 meters outside of the company perimeter, and heavy contact continued
until 0515 hours, when the enemy broke off and withdrew. Results of'the
battle were two US KIA, 20 US \AlTA, 46 NVA KIA in the immediate vicinity of
the perimeter, two light machine guns, four AK-47's, two SKS and one B-40
rocket launcher captured. At ZA012813 one US from Company D, 1st Battalion,
12th Infantry was wounded in an exchange of' fire with two WA. At YB928202
Company B, 3d Battalion, 12th Infantry found one :rNA body in a grave.
At YA844892 Company B, 1st Battalion 22d Infantry received one B-40 rocket,
resulting in three US lilIA. At ZA063283 an airborne personnel detector
received ground fire, resulting in one US WIll.. At YA936935 Company B,
2d Battalion, 35th Infantry found two NVA bodies. At ZAll55l3 an APe
from Troop B, 1st Squadron, loth Cavalry received two B-40 rockets, resulting
in .one US l'IIIA.
The Commanding Officer of Company A, 3d Battalion, 12th
Infantry, captured on 28 April, returned to the 1st Battalion, 22d Infantry
FSB. He had made his escape when an artillery round wounded his two NVA
captors at YA878875.
30 April. At the 1st Battalion, 22d Infantry FSB an outgoing 105mm
artillery round struck a radio antenna, resulting in an airburst which
killed one US and wounded 12. At AR833230 an MP escort for a Civic Action
team was ambushed by an estimated 10 NVA, resulting in two US KIA and one US
WIA. At YA996825 Company B, 1st Battalion, 12th Infantry reported one US
lUll. who became separated from his unit. A search was made with negative
.findings • At YA881372 a CSF company from DUG CO made contact with an estimated
VMC oquM" rEl9.l11ttng in t.hree CSF' v.!IA.
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4th Infantry Division
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MACV .11-32)

APO San Franc:Lsco 96262

1.

BATTLE OF .KPJ'lIUM

2. 'DATES:

L TE:1'

COlJNTEROJt:FENSIq .

301121' JanlU!,ry 1968, ... 121200 FebrUary 1968

.3. 'LCCATION: ·KONTtJ'M: ~1ty,
4.

Q..~ !f.EA.!SUAR~:

SVN

Headquarters, 1st Battalion, 22d Infantry

5. TASK FORCE COMMANDER: LTC Willi&lll P. Junk Jr. 063358
r

."

~ ~........ ~

6. TASK ORGANIZATION:
TN A
•. . .•• B7i-22 Irif' (-)
A~ In!' (...)
i/c/i~9.Arrnor

TK RtrrHIESS. '" ,.n/l::'12 :Inf,
D/?-17 Air cavf...)"

2/C/1-69 Armor

THC

, 0/).-22 Int
, 0/2-1 Cay
. 'I'M D.

D/l-22 Int
3/0/1-69 Armor.

'

•TN ARMOR

.0/1-69 Armor (-)
3/B/l-22 Int' '
lID/?-l? Air' CaY

BN CON'IROL
Recon P1t

l/A/1-22 ,tnt:.

0/4-42 Arty rOO)

0/5-16 Arty (DS)
2 .t'tlA 40 mm AA

3IB/4th Engr
7.

BACKGROUND:
"

a. The initial attack on KONTUM: ,At !92300 January 1968, the KONTUM
PzoovinceCapitalwasattacked. by an estimated battalioneize VO force. The
attack, 1& part ot :the en.,. count'J."'y'-Wide TET o.t't~s1ve') had as its ,objective
Inclosure 4

the overthrow of the provincial government, destruction of local government
torces, and seizure of the city of KONTUM. The enemy plan ot attack was" first,
to infiltrate the city ot KONTUM during the hours ot darkne13s dressed in
Regional Force uniforms and occupy preselected defensive positions and public
buildings south, southeast and west of the province chief's house. Secondly,
the command element, consisting of the va province chief, his personal
physician, the VC political officer and two bodyguards, was to position itself
east of the Pr~ce Headquarters. Concurrently, a VC company wasta occupy
an empty field to the west of the province chief's house to engage the Regional
Force company deployed in foxholes and bunkers protecting the Provincial
Headquarters area. The above was accomplished by 300230 January and the assault
on the Provincial Headquarters commenced. LTC Dean, the prOvince chief,
had been alerted e~er to trouble when a small contaot between VC forces
and elements of an ARVN signal platoon occurred during the enemy movement to
position. He immediately recognized that the indiviudals dressed in Regional
Force uniforms east of his residence were the enemy and ordered them taken under
fire. As a result, the VC command gl"1}up was annihilated and the attack on the RF company protecting the province chief's house failed. By morning,
the province chief's residence, Province -Headquarters (adjacent to the province
chief's house), and the US advisors I communications shack in the same area
were under friendly control. The remaining offices and buildings were
occupied by va el~nts 'Who commenced fi.ring at targets of opportuni~y.
b. 4th Infantry Division initial reaction. At 301121 January 1968,
AGors G3 alerted LTC William P, Junk,Jr ,l the Conunanding Officer, 1st
Battalion, 22d Infantry that his battalion could possibly be deployed to
the KONTUM area. LTC Junk organized a reconnaissanee/liaison party consiating
of the 83, 52, Reconnaissance platoon leader, Artillery Liaison Officer, an~ the
Commanding Officer of Company B, and deputed by helicopter for KONTUM where
he made direct on the ground coordination with coL Cahill, Senior AdVisor, ,
24th Special Tactical Zone, LTC Whalen, Sector Advisor, KONTUM Sector, and
LTC Doan, KONTUM Province Chief. Following the visit) the CO" 1st Battalion,
22d Infantry returned' to Camp Enari, assembled his staft and issued instructions
tor deployment of the. battalion to KONTUM:.
8.

OPERATIONAL PLANNING AND DEPLOYMENT:

a, Predeployment. The initial planning for deployment ot the battalion,
or elements thereof, to the KONTUM area was hampered by the f<:lllowiftg factors:
(1) The battalion had recently returned to Base Camp for a five day
stand down and was engaged in refitting, preparation for training, and individual
personnel actions.
(2) Two oompanies, two separate platoons, and the battalion TAO OP were
deployed north of PIEW as a blocking force for the PLEIKU area..
(3) The 'mission of' -the battalion and the extent the -battalion would be
deployed were not olearly defined in the warning order, (G3 NOTE: The
situation in KONTUM had not developed sufficiently to permit the issuance
of definitive orders.. )
2
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GJI
1. Province HQ Bldg
lAo Advisory Commo Shack

2. Province Chief I sHouse

3. Guest House

4. RD Staff Bldg
5. MAC-cORDS Advisory Admin Bldg

6. Post Office
? Eduoation Service

B.
9.
10.
11.
12.

Information Service
Treasury
Ag and Husbandry Co-op
New Guest House
Signal Platoon
13. Polioe Station and Compound
14. Admin~ Log and Supply Co
15. Garage and Official Employee's H~uae

(4) There was a lack.~~let~~
potential. threat to KONTUM.

i~t;1lig

. e on

he existing and

(5) Command relationship and control of other friendly elements in the
area were not fully clarifed. These problems were eventually resolved by
direct coordination with US and VIETNAHESE Headquarters in the KONTUM area,
liaison visits to Division Headquarters, and queries for information from
division by the battalion staff•
. b. Deployment. At 301121 January 1968, the battalion was alerted to
prepare one company for deployment to KONTUM, under the operational control
of the 7th Squadron, 17th Air Cavalry. .At 301425 January 1968, Company B
made a combat assault from Base Camp to the vicinity of ARS19l and initiated
search and destroy cperatdons in that area. At 301658 January 1968 the battalion
was directed to deploy a company size force to secure the bridge across the
DAK BtA River at AR769S76. The directive further stated that the Commanding
officer 1st Battalion, 22d Infantry would assume command of a.l1 4th Infantry
Division forces in the KONTUM area, once two of his companies had been deployed.
Company A was eeLect.ed for the bridge security mission and completed its
combat assault at th51 bridge site at 301910 hours, followed by the Battalion
TAC CP, the Reeonnad.aaanoe Platoon, and the heavy mortar platoon minus. The
bridge across the DAK BLA River (AR76e7) was secured immediately and at
302400 hours the TAC CP was operationaJ. and in communication with all 4th
Infantry Division elements in the area ~s well as with Division Headquarters.
The chain of command for the operation was established earlier in the day at
a meeting between LTC Junk and COL Cahill. It was agreed that COL Cahill
was to be overall coordinator of mill tary operations in the area and LTC
Junk working i.n close coordination with LTC ta.'halen and LTC Doan was to be
the ground force commander. The sensitivity of the civilian populace to the
conduct of military operations in cities and the political impact that could
result were taken into consideration. Consequently, the a.pproval of the
province chief was solicited and received prior to ~he undertaking of any
operation.

9.

OPERATIONS.

a. GENERAL. Combat operations in the defense of KON'TUM and the surrounding
area covered a. 14 day period (30 Jan - 12 Feb 68). The operation was
unusual in that the env.:ironment required the conduct of unconventional, conventional, and special combat operations. For example, initial opera.tions within
the city required the application of special methods and techniques to defeat
the enemy. Following the elearing of the city, operations moved to the
suburban areas, where units were foreed to assume unconventional or counterguerrilla postures. When he realized that the areas immediately adjacent
to the city had become untenable, the enemy moved into the hills north of
KONTUM and occupied Feviously prepared defensive positions, thus establishing
a sitUatjon suitable for conventional operations. The positionswere mutually
supporting bunkers with overhead cover, foxholes, and trench systems. Avenues
of approach into the area were covered by mortars, automatic weapons, and
B-40 rockets. For reasons yet undetermined,the enemy elected to defend
these areas at all costs. To neutralize the positions, the battalion was
forced to conduct a series of coordinated ground attacks utilizing all available

3

firepower, indaud.ingttanks in a direct fire.

supPort

role~

b. EXECUTION.. The couree of events,.allowed the operation to 'be divided
into t,hree phaset'?,. Phase I - The deployment ot a reaction foroe .to prev~t ,
the prov1.iloial: government .from oapitulation to' enemy control. Pha:s'e 'II - '
The initiatIon of olf~ive operations tp ,destroy enemy forc~s within "f!he city
of KONTUM, and. Phase, III - Exploitation and 'pursuit.'
.
"

(1) Phase I 30-31 Jan. A second meeting on t,he morning of. 31 January
1968 between the Commanding Offioer, 1st Battalion 22d Infantry and the Senior

Advisor ;.'!.4 STZ, clearly delineated the task at hand. The enemy was directing
his effort. against the Provincial Headquart6rs comple:ic:and tpe MACV compoUnd.
These were the only areas wi:thin the city still completely in friendly hands
e>.nd their fall would have oompleted the. sei~ure of KONTUM. A contact made
by Coinpany B at 310752 January 1965 re~ulting in two NVA KIA, one AK-47
and one NVA pack with protective mask CIA, indicated the presence of NVA forces
on the ou~skirts'or the city, confirming and compounding' the seriousness of
the threat to KONTUM. .1Dstructions were mediately issued for the deployment
of a reaction force of sufficient size to prevent the takeover of the city.
To accomplish this, Companjr ,B 1st Battalion, 22d Infantry and Troop D,
7th Squadron, 17th Ca.valry Were combat assaulted from north of the city to
the KONTtJM Airfield'-and' company D was airiitted trom a blocking position north
of ~IKU to the pridge site" l:>.eing eecuzed by Company A. These moves were '
accomplished by 1343. hours. Ooncurrently With. these moves,' the Rec~asari.ce
Platl::>cn and a platooir ot Company A were ordered to move north of the DAK
BLA br.idge and develop .the' situation in the southwestern part of the city.
The battalion 111'3..'3 now Ln a position to react to the enemy threat,
(2) Phase II 1-4 Feb. During this phase, action was initiated to de*oy
VC and N"fA torc'es within the city, All ARVN and RFIPF torces in the area
were conmdtted, prOviding se~urity tor outlying hamlets, the airfield, the
Provincial Headquarters, and ARVN Military Headquarters installa.tions. With
this situation in mind, ,the Command1n8 Officer, 1st Battalion, 22d Infantry
made a detailed estimated of the situation and concluded that add!tiona!
torces Were required•. A request was dispatched to Division and atter some
discussion,petmission wa,s granted to bring Company C, the only uncommitted
company of the bat.talion, into the area. Continued contact and additiona,l .
intelligence conce;-ning tpe enemy strength in the area revealed that the
,ElIlSW threa.twas greater than previously estimated. 2nd additional. troops
were dispatched.. 'By the end of' the third day of Phase II, the 'battalion
task organisation refle~:ted, six #ins c.ompanies" one t~ cOmpany, one 105m
howitzer battery, one 155m. 'howitz,er batterya.nd re:conna.tssance platoon•.'
Tl.rls phnse J.a,stedatotal of 'four daYs and.was char'acteri~ed by house-to-house
street· fighting which was beyoDd a doubt toe bloodiest. and most violent of the
entire operation. The, enemy h8.d establishe<f themselves in basements, lofts
of bUildings, root toPe and:·tUlU1.eis~ ..The are."s of ener»3 concentration were
divided into search areas ~ the bas~c principles of .eoDlbat opera.tionsin
built-up areas were applied•. Ob,jecttves, phase.lines, and. boundaries were
used tor control. The problems normallY associated with combat· in cities were
compounded by the tact the city wa~ still partially occupied by civilians.
It was necessary to issue s~cial instru~tions to troops on such "tters
as rules ot engagement, search 'and" sei~ure, destruction ot munici~ and private
{)
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property, handling of
was of the
importance and. positive"contro"l had to be exercised. at every level of eoDmlimd.
With t,he exception of the limited instruction received in basic training" the
troops we~e not trained for combat in cities and were accustomed. to fighting
the enemy in the j1.Ulgle.; Nevertheless they rapidly adjusted to the new
environm~t and performed superbly~ At the close of Phase II, 26 vp aad. 60s
NYA had been killed (BC).
'
,

t,) Phase III 5';'12 Feb. ·By"4 February, activities indicated that the'
enemy had been defeat.~· in bis attempt to seize the Provincial Capital: and'
was withdrawing in all'diredti,.ons. Since he had suffered heavy losses' end'
was badly in need of supplieS',' it was suspected that the enemy would 'Withdraw
to pre..;selected defensive areas and hamlets within close proximity of tne city.
In order not to lose contact, the Commanding Officer ~ 1st Battalion; 22dInfantry, with approval andgutdance from the Division Commander, initiated
search operations outside the city to locate and destroy the withdrawing
enemy forces. The concept was similiar to the method used. during the city
fighting. Suspected areas of enemy withdrawal were designated and given· to
the maneuver elem.ents as areas ot opera.tion. Almost without exception,~ontact
was made, enemy bodies were found, and weapons" food supplies, and documents
were captured in each AO. At 051331 February 1968) at ;,R767917, Company C
made contaet with a eompany size force supported by automatic weapons and '
mortars. The con_ct lasted until 1930 hours. It was reported that. the enemy
withdrew north to Hill 684 (AROOl935). An 4sses8lllent 01' this major con:tact,
integrated 'With visual reconnaissance reports, inf'ared readings and agent reports
confirmed that an enemy torce of significant size was located on Hill 684 and
its associated terrain features. Having positively fixed the enemy, LTC
Junk directed the staff to draw up plans for a coordinated attack at first,
light on 6 February to seize Rill 684. The concept of the operation called
for Companies A and B to attack abreast with Company A seizing .Hill 684 and
on order continue the attack to seize the high ground at AROO2942.
Company
B was to seize the hj:gh ground at ARS15938 and then continue the attack to
seize Hill 721, AR81S'4. Company C was given the mission of support, and 1nitia11~
occupied a position at AR7979l7. At 06075 hours, following an artl.llery
preparation and airstrike, Companies A and B crossed the line of' departure.
CQ1J1P&nY B moved toward its objective unopposed, but Company A was stopped short
of' Hill 684 by inumse automatic weapons and mortar fire. Company B was
directed to discontinue its p~evi.ously assigned mission and to assist Company
A in the seizure of Hill 684. A second attempt made bY' both Companies again
was stopped. Company ~ sustained heavy casualties during the second assault"
and the company commander was vouaded. At this stage of the fight, these
f'acts became abundantly clear.
(a)

The enemy postion was well fortified.

(b) The eneD\Y detense was supported by automatic weapons" mortars and
B..40 rc.ckets.
(e)
cost.

The enemy had elected for unknown reasons to defend the hill at all

(d) A frontal attack would be costly"

In view of the above, the Commanding Officer, 1st Battalion 22d Infaatry
developed a scheme of maneuver which envisioned Companies A and B continuing
the at,tack to the north and Company D, supported by tanks, conducting an
envelopment to the west to seize the high ground to the enemy rear at AR802942,
making Hill 684 untenable for the enemY. Plans )rare also made to seize Hill
721 (ARSl2942), Hill 701 (AR80%), Hill 828 (AR519976) and the ridge line
running southeast from Hill 828. On the morning of 7 February, artil1.sryand
aircraft utilizing CBU, CS, and napalm were employed and Hill 684 was seized.
During the five days which followed, a series ot successful coordinated attacks
werecoIlducted against the other ob.jectives. Throughout this, all support
weapons were employed to the ma.xi.mum extent possible (see Annex A, Fire Support).
,
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Annex A (Fire Support) to Atter - Action Report, ~ttle of KONTUM.
1.

Al-tillery

a.
(1)

Jan

Phase I (:30-31 Jan 6S)
«:»

S1lmn Mortars.

(a) .Initially four mortars brought in a.t bridge on the night of 30
in support of the company securing the fire base.

sa

(b) On 31 Jan 68 two were deployed at the province chief.' t s house i~
support of the Recon element and RVN forces.. Wea.pOns were set up in the
imm.ediate grounds and used as follows:
(1) Against snipers in city - 69 rounds {HE} were eXpelidedon houses in
the ctty and were credited with nine enemy KIA.
«(:) The mortars located at the bridge were necessary f.'or close-in support
of thE~ fire base and protection of the bridge•. The f.'ires throughout the
opera1iion were solely H&I '-:6 and defen-sive.

(2)

4.2 11 Mortars.

(a ) Arrived at fire ba.se about 2000 hours on 30 Jan 6e and prepared
their p08itio~ all that night. (One 4.2 11 mortar rein:f.'orced the 81m mortars).
(h) 31 'Jan 68: Little 'firing during the day, but in excess of.' 50
rounds weDe ~end~ that night against a target reported by Company D. Later
report indicated that approximately 87 KIA 'Were discovered on 1 Feb 6ein
the target ,aiea.
.
(3) 105mni and air support: . (Not employed during this.phase)
(t~)

Gunships:

AR806~U.3.

Used on landing ~ones toerfectively preplilX'e the area. at
..

b. PhaiJ~: II (1 Feb - 4 Feb 68)
(1)

s1JIim •Mortars.

(a.) On 3 Feb the two mortars at the province chtef'shouse were
returned to the fire base. At this time there were six mortars at that location.
(b)

On

3 Feb two mortars were sent to the airstrip.

J:. Supp6rted elements securing airstrip, specifically Company C, "
which was operating in the area northeast ot KONTUM which later became' the
si~~ of the m:j.ni fire base.

g.

This configuration continued until 8 Feb .68 (i.e, six at
.
. .'

and two at a.ir~trip.)

,
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brid~e

(2)

4.2 11 Mortars.

(a) Two mortars were brought into the airstrip on 1 Feb 68 and used
as follows:

1;
g,.

For the support of all elements in KON'TUM City area.

To support operations to the north of the city 'Which would
increase as the battle continued.

1.

grid

To support Companies C and D during contact on .2 Feb 68 in area of
About 200 HE fired and a. good casualty report resulted.

AR77~.

(b) 1-2 Feb 68. Mortar at fire base by bridge fired H&1's and illumination
for city fighting during 2-5 Feb.
(3)

l05mm Howitzer.

(a) Battery C, 4th Battalion, 42d Artillery arrived by air at the
fire base by the bridge on 31 Jan 68 to provide direct support.
(b) Artillery 'Was used extensively and effectively in the city of
K:ONTUM against enemy hiding in buildings.
(c) Artillery was concentrated on HE targets and targets beyond
mortar range to free mortars for firing illumination and close-in support.
(d) On 2 Feb 68, fired in support of Companies C and D which were
in a major conflict iIi area of AR7790 Vl!900 meter radius.. T:ime of mission ~
1315 to 1715 hours. Estimated resu1.ts: one 82mm mortar destroyed and 150 enem.v
casualties. 267 HE rounds were expended against a VC force occup)dng dug in
positions in an openfleld.
(e) An ext:.ensive H&I program was fired each night.
(4) Tanks. :Employed. very effectively in the city for direct fire into
buildings. They were invaluable in the areas where there was a very heavy
amount of enemy fire. Their ability to attack where dismounted infatltry would
have taken heavy losses was exploited.

c.
(1)

Phase In (5-12 Feb 68)
8lmm Mortars.

(a) 8 Feb 68 - Two tubes moved from the fire base at bridge to
the mini fire base.
(b) 9 Feb 68 - One tube from the fire base at bridge went with Company
C to support its operation.
(0)

Total rounds expended:

500 rounds HE and 200 rounds illumination.
2

(2) 4.2 11 Mortars}~~"f'1'"
Mortar tube at fire base 1 fired on 5 Feb 68 on sniper position
Ad,iusted by platoon FO located a.t province
chief's house. Result~ sniper silenced.
(a)

clos~ to province chief's house.

(b)

Fired H&I's 5.8 Feb.

«(~) Moved on 9 Feb to support C/lst Battalion, 12th Infantry operations
northEmst of KONTUl.[.
(d)

Two mortars at airstrip were in general support of all elements

within range.

(3) 105mm Howitzer.
(a) By 6 Feb the infantry had driven the enemy into the hills outside
the city, requiring more e.xtensive use of the artillery at this grea.ter
range.

(b) Artillery was employed (105 and 155) on confirmed rocket positions
and mortar' positions and as blocking fire. A battery firing one round fNery

three minutes was found to be very effective.
Artiller~r was

of prima.ry importance in the securing of Hills 721
By employing rolling fires just ahead of the infantry, fire superiority
was ef.fectively retained, reducing friendly casualties.
(c)

and 684.

(ct) Time-on-target method was used on almost every objective, followed
by prElparatory fires. Preplanned data was used to allow immediate shifts to
blocld.ng fires When preparatory fires were lifted.
(El) Artillery fire was given precedence, but there was equally
effective use of gunships and airstrHces. In order to provide continuous
fire support check fires were held tl:> the last minute when gunships or airstrikes were employed. Then the arti:L1ery resumed, usually shifting to blocking
fires.

(f) Blocking fires. For most effective use of blocking fires for
long periods or indefinite periods of time, firing was concentrated along
back sides of ridge lines. One round everyone minute worked effectively,
but care was taken not bo establish a pattern. Continuous H&I fires placed
on suspected enemy locations near friendly troops were employed in the same
manner as above, but at longer intervals.
(g) Of the total of S,476 rounds expended, 50% were expended from
061200 Feb to 091300 Feb 6S.
(~.)

155mm Howitzer.

(al)

On

S Feb 68, Battery D, 5th Battalion, 16th Artillery joined Battery C,

,

4th

Battalion~

"

. .,..

42d. ArtUlery .in ,a rElii1.f'ercing
role.
.
~

~

(b) The larger pro.1eot11es·~erenecessaryin order to penetrate the'
well fortified. bunkers encountered in operationsu\the hills northeast of '. '
the oity.
'
Secondary explosions reeulted trom the oombined artillery fires
(lOS and 155) brought upon Hill 721 and also from firing on a rocket site
in the general location of AR9396.
,(0)

(d). EleVen objeotives' were given the artillery on 91eb and preparatory
fires were used very effectively on eaoh prior to the infantry moving in. A
combiJiation of white phosphorous and high explosive was used for increli,sed
effectiveness.

(5) Tanks were utilized ver:!, effectively on '11 Feb 6e a.t A.R8.37960
to rei?force 'the preparatory tires. The armor Was in a ~ood position to.
act as blocking fires on this ob;ective if needed , Tank searchlights were
used at night to desi~te targets for Air Force C-47 gunships (Spooky):

d. 'The attaC?k of the final ob,1ective (AR82?960ron 11 ,Feb typifies the
integration of fires employed throughout the operation.
(a) Check-fire given and 10 minute
hours.
."
-'

preP with 105 ,and . 155 began at 0640
'~

(b) Eight airstrikee were employed•.
(e)

Infantry att~cked the ob,jectiire.

(d) Artillery shifted to blocking fires (grid AR$396).
'-,~

..

, .

"

(e)' Infantry controlled employment of gunships
locations.
2.

.

':

agains~

identified enemy

Air Support Summary.

The follo~Dg missions were flown between 6. Feb and 12' reb 68 in support
of ground operations 'in and around KONTON:
'
&.'

A1rstrikes

(1)

IMMEDIATE

(a)

Hill 684 '(ARS02934)

6 February - 5 strikes

llep"'~y'-:...7. s't.r!.~e.!

TOTAL

(b)

12 strikes

Hill 721 (ARe12942)
7 February - 1 strike

!! .F.~~1 :::.5 ~s.trik~
TOTAL

6 strikes

4

-

-,

(0)
(d)

-

..

" . , ..~

~

~

~
~

~

Hill 828 (AR8l79'76)

9 February - 1 strike
Hill 729 (ARS27976)
10 February - 3 strikes
11 Februany - 3 strikes
1:.2_ F~;t:U_~•...:: .?_strAI£8.~
TOTAL
8 strikes

(2) Preplanned.. Six missions were nown as preplanned targets. Often
prep1.anned targets were changed. to take advantage of more recent intelligence
data provided. by headhunters and gunships.

(3)

Total Airstrikes

(a)
(b)

Immediate - 30 strikes
Prtm1a.n;r}!d._- .6__striJ~~!!
TOTAL
36 strikes

(l.)

Spooky Mission nown

(a)
(b)
(c)
(d)

7 February - 1 mission
8 February - 1 mission
10 February - 2 missions

1~ .F.e:Q.~¥:Y_-:_.l-_m,i~s_s.i.().n

TOTAL

5 missions

,a,,·!?
Annex. B (Intelligence) to After Action Report, Battle of KONTUM
During operations in the KONTUM area, intelligence liaison was
established between the following agencies. The 4th Infantry Division
assistant Chief of Staff, G2~ the 24th Special Tactical Zoner KONTUM Sector~
USSF F'orward Operating Base ~ and S2, 1st Bn, 22d Int. There was no central
agenc~' established and consequently this would at times result in the receipt
of conflicting information. Infc:rma.tion could be checked through close
coordination, but this slowed the reaction of the receiving agency.

~eral..

a.

Receipt of intelligence.

(1) Phase I, all intelligence concerning the city and outlying areas of
KONTUM was received by the 1st Bn 22d Inf from the assistant Chief of Staff,

G2.

(~~) Phase II. Coordination was established by the 1st Ba, 22d Inf'
between the 24th STZ and KONTUM Sector. All P'W's were interrogated by the
4,2d ARVN Regiment which was under the control of KONTUM Sector.

<:3) Phase III. The 1st Bn, 22d Inf was unable to obtain an interpreter

and had to rely upon interpreter support obtained from FOB 2.

This was not
totally satisfactory since the separation between the fire base and FOB .2
limited liaison to daylight hours. Consequently, the first PW', who was severely
WOundEd and waS evacuated to the dispensary located at FOB 2, was further
evacul:Lted to the nst EVAC Hospital at 2130 hours wi.thout notification to
the S~~, 1st Bn 22d Inf. Hence, vital information was delayed at a crucial
time E_arly in the operation when unit identifications were badly needed.
An interpreter was obtained from. the assistant Chief of Staff, m, and this
probl~m was eliminated.
Interrogation of PWls and translation of documents
were ()f great ilnportance in that the information was obtained quickly.
(4)

Unusual success was experienced in evacuation of captured documents

and materia.ls to the fire support base as soon as the tactical situation

permitted.

(S) Order of battle information was obtained from KONTUM Sector. This
information was not available from the 24th STZ since its records were destroyed
earlier in the action. Information obtained from Sector was extremely helpful. It was noted that OB files maintained at Sector and Zone are complete
and well organized. They rapidly provide ueable intelligence to the Task
Force Commander.
(6) Spot reports obtained from FACs, Headhunters and gunships were relayed
immediately to the fire support element. Artillery was placed on targets
identified by these reports when possible.
b,

Dissemination of information.

(JL) Phase I. To the extent possible, briefings were conducted prior
to un:lLts deplo;ying to KONTUM City. Units unable to receive prior briefings 1lere briefed upon arrival in the KONTUM area.
(~n
mess~~es

Phase II and III. Intelligence was disseminated by radio and by
carried by resupply aircraft.

Armex C (Psychological Warfare/Civil Affaria Op~s) to After Action
Report Battle of KONTtn,I.
'
!>u.e to the taotical situation existing in and around .the oity, with 8. high
density friendly· civilian population interndXed with "a hostile armed force,
extensiye use was JDade of Psyops and cA Operations. "
a..

Psychological Warfare.

(1) On. Psyops EM with a 250 watt loudspeaker assisted by ~ oivil
affairs EM 'and an interpreter 'was ccmmdttedto support Company B during
operations within the city on 30 Jan 68, during heavy battle at a. pagoda.
Additional Psyops personnel were attached on 2 Feb 68 and deployed with the
battalion Civic Action Team. to KONTUM City the follo:w:J,.ng day.

Phase III a ~oint CA/psyops organiza.tion was developed on 4 February
ARVN Psyops, and 1st Battalion, 22d Infantry
CA!psyOps. Plans' and reoommendationp for the structure and operation of
refugee camps we're formulated and submitted to the province ohief. On
5 February 1968, the 1st Battaiiori, 22d' Infantrv 'commenced operation of
twO vehicles mounted with 250 watt loudspeaker units',' bro&!1casting to the '
population areas' of,'danger, and 'information as to cleaning., of, their areas
to pre'vent epidemics and illnesses~ At the s1inne time", ARVN broadcast, '
vehicles ,broadcast news of the enemy q.efeat in an attempt to restore the " .
confidence of-the people in the CVN~Leanetswere dropped daily. Mass grates
were prepared for the interment of the bodies left throughout the city.
.
HOI CHA.NH NONG VAN CAM was exploited. Photos, tapes, and statements were
made and forwarded to Division for immediate use. On 6 February 1968,
100,000 leaflets featuring HOI CHANH CAM were dropped around the oity-.
Firepower and safe conduot passes were dropped in the high ground NW of the
city. On 7 February, medical teams from the 71et EVAC Hospital arrived and
sprayed against the spread of plague. A sound truck accompanied the
team. ilnforming the people of the nat'lme· of the spray and reason for its use.
Three and one halt hours of broadcasting was accomplished while approximately
100 pounde of powder was disseminated.
(2)

1968 to include ,MACV/CORD, VIC,

en

Phase III. 100,000 HOI CHANH leanets were dropped in lm01'4l and
reported enemy positions. At the province chiefls request, a conference was
conducted on the types or Psyops being conducted on the streets. The majority
of his desires had been anticipated and were in progress at that time. A
second set of tapes, photos and statements were made for follow up on CHIEU
HOI Campaigns against the 24th NVA Regiment. The ground Psyops team broadcasted
in the outskirts of the city on cleaning, sanitation and health problems. On S
FebruaJt"y, 100,000 CHIEU HOI leaflets were dropped in an area northeast of
KONTUM.. Four hours or ground Psyops were used 'While accompanying the preventative
mediei!18 spray team, advising the population on dud ordnance within the area
and where to report findings. Minquee HONTAGNARD Hoapital reported 12 cases
of plague as of 8 Feb, of whioh all had come from PHDIG KIA and KON ROBONG.
There were suspected other eaaea in other areas, but they could not be confirmed.
On 9 Februa.l'"tJ, air to ground Psyop missions utilizing themes of firepower, CHIEU
HOI and sa.fe conduct lea.nets were nown. Eight hours of ground Psyops were
conducted in conjunction with DDT spraying teams in the outskirts of citVand
in the Village of KON ROBONG. Approximately 1200 pounds of DDT were utilised.

Coordination was effected :.w'i.:tlt poliee adT.i.sore QI1 using National Police for
search of vehicles moving into the city. On 10 February air to' ground
I.ean~ and loudspeaker missions w~e flown.. Ten hours of ground Psyops
was broadcasted to the population,. along with 10,000 dud ordnance leafiets
and sanitation leaflets dropped on the city. Coordination with the ARVN
medical team at KON ROBONG was effected and approximately 1100 pounds. of dust
were used in the Village.. On 11 and 12 February, air to ground miSSions were
nown again. Approxi.mately 50 pounds of medical supplies were donated to
ARVN CA off'ic6l!s for continuing MEDCAP in outlying areas and buildirigs.
A total of 100,000 leafiets were dropped. 1st Battalion, 22d Infantry
activities were terminated and unuaed materials were turned back to JUSPAO.
b. Civil Affairs. Civil affairs activities were limited to those conducted
in conjunctdon with Psyops activities, discussed in the preceding paragraphs.
c. Population Control. Control of' civilian traffic crossing the bridge
over the DAK BLA River was .accomplished according to the guidance provided by
Division G5 and wi.th the assistance of members ofARVN and the RVN police
when they were available for duty. They effectively accomplished their control
mission when they" were available. Difficulty was experienced When only US
soldiers and ARVN soldiers were required to man the oontrol points due to
a language barrier. No qualified interpreter was available to the US
forces a majority of the time and the ARVN units did not have a qualified
interpreter.
.
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Annex D. (Logistics) to After Aotion Report, Battl~~'I;9fKWTUM.

a.

Res'9-pply

(J.) Du:ring the KONTUM operation, the 84, support platoon and transportation
secticln maintained their base of operations at Camp Enari until the last two
days (If operation when the support platoon and transportation element moved
to KONTUM. During the entire operation, a daily average of 40,000 pounds ot
Class Five was moved, loaded and rigged for air shipment by hand, utilizing
'the support element for this' pUrpose. The highest single day tonnage of Class
Five handled was 91,000 pounds. It is estimated that an additional daily
tonnage of all other supplies l!1oved by the support element was 15,000 to
20,000 pounds.
.

(2) Problems encountered. during the course of logistical operations are
enumerated below and solutions as well as recommended solutions are indicated:
(l:~) In many instances, excess Class Five was ordered due to duplication
of resupply requests from forward element. Thjs caused a total of twentyeight truckloads of Class Five to be back hauled from KONTUM upon departure.
An additional six truckloads were to be picked up by the convoy on its return
trip to PLEIKU. Recommend that using elements place orders of needed
supplies. Liaison should be effected to preclude the using element and statf
personnel placing identical or differing orders for the same uSer and period.

(b)

Barrier material which was a critical item was requested constantly

and ae .a result, large quantities obtained and sent forward. A considerable
amoun1; of this materia.l was not utilized and left upon departure. Recommend
using elements order what they need and use and prepare to move with barrier

materjlals they request.
,to

(c

A great deal of time and effort was wasted and confusion caused

because of misinterpretation and confusion on the part of radio-telephone

operat,ors who, because they were not familiar with or knOWledgeable of 84
operations, relayed or received messages incorrectly. This problem has been
solved by establishing an 54 operations center. This operation is currently
functioning and has proved completely satisfactory.
b.

Medioal.

(1) Phase I~ The medical platoon was deployed on 31 January to the KONTUM
area. Four line medics were attached to each line company and were already
with these elements in the KONTUM area. The aid station section took prepacked
medical supplies to the KONTUM area and set up a treatment facility. Supplies
consisted of supplementary bags packed with emergency supplies designed to
be taken to the companies in the field. A large amount of emergency supplies
accompanied the aid station for use in the field support base and for further resuppl.,v of the line companies. All resupply was adcomplished from the fire
base due to the lack of trains facilities.
(2)
Phase II:
The special Forces Camp near KONTUM offered the use of
its dispensary, greatly increasing the capability for emergency care. Very few
of thE! casualties were treated in the fire support base. If this facility had

i1"~-

t

nqt been aVailable, it would have been necessary to have a clearing section
from

the medical battalion located close by to provide adequate c<?verage.

A small force of medic.s, was on standby to go to ,.the f~e14 and provide assistance

to the .line medics when a number of casulaties develop,ed. This was,done on
three occasions.. This :r:eserve also provided for the re~lacement e>tmedics
who were killed or inju.r.~..
,
", .

c. Phase In: A, number of problems were experien~ed 'Qesides that of
treating casualties. The large number of enemy ldlle4: presented a health
hazard to both the military and civilian personnel in ,the KON'TUM area.
.
Plague and typhoi4 became a threat to the area.. A t~ from the 71st EVAC' Rospite
spra:ved the area in an effort to mini.JrLize this threat ~ Personnel were
immunized ~s soon as pOssible.
d.

Engineer.

(1) Phase 1.., Prior to the alert for movement·to iONTUM" the third
platoon,,' CQmPany B, 4th Engineer Battalion had the firliJt and second squads
assigned to Companies A and ~ respectively. The t~ird' squad was deployed
w:l,th Company C in the AO nort,h of' PLElKU City. The 4th.and HQs squad were
on standby alert at Camp Enari for deployment.
','
(2) Phase II. ' The first ~ second squad accompa.ni~ Companies A and B
to the city of lroNTUM. On 1 Feb 68, 'Company 0 arrived With the third squad.
On .:; Feb, tm. iOurth squad a,nd. the HQs element arrived a~, the fire support base.
These elements provided the fire support base with 8. water 'purification capa.bilit~
an,d destrUction of both friendly and enemy explosive crdnance, On ~ .Feb the'
third squad disarmed a. B-40 ,rocket in the.. ,~,launcher ~ on 6 Feb the first
squad remov,ed: a mine from the road while enroute to the minifire base, On
6 Feb the fourth squad was sent to' D Compa.ny and return~
the platoon at
DAK TO.

to

(.:;) Phase III: On 7 lfeb' the HQs element was directed 'to mOve the patrol
base that was established by COIilPany C. This was to b~ accomplished with the
help ot two D'7-H bulldozers frointhe299th Engineer Batta;lion. An AVm was
made available to C/lst Battalion~ 69th ArmOr tor their operation. On Feb 9~the
first squad was sent to destroy a bunker comPlex in the vicinity of'Hill
721. The first squad found five foxhole type emplacements with ligh~ overhead
cover.. All were destroyed. On 10 Feb the second squad . .s sent to 0/1-69
Armor to remove the mask to enable the tanks to fire. This was accomplished
with chain saws. On the 11th, of Feb" tirstsquad was sent to C/1~12 inf
to assist in preparing a landing zone for extraction of the' ComPanY' using chain
Bawe. On 12,. Feb 68 the first, second and third. squads .m.oved 'to DAK TO.
'
,

SUMMARY OF EQUIPMENT A'ND MATERL\L USED:
'"
.
.
UrAp~£ely.lO·,SoO-gallons 'of water, corisum~. '(3 Feb - 11 Feb)
(2) 64 pounds ot TNT expended'
.

200 pounds . or C-4 expel1ded
,

,

"

*,~Y_~ ~ ~J~lJ'J?lVE _~)).NJ1~~JW~~~qYEP:
\1, 100 82mm ~ortar rourids
..
(2) 80 60mm mortar rounds
(3) 40 B-40 rocket rounds
(4) 12 Ft of expedient ~re torped9
.
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(5) VariOu.s other cartridges and foreign de,[icJs.
(6) Various types of hand grenades.
(7) MlAl ant.i-tank mine
"
ENEMY MINES FOUND:

cO

Location:

'lYPe

MlAlaiiti-tank mine (no booster) pressure firing device.
AROOl906, left center of road going north"
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Annex E (Comm.unications) to After Action Reper\, Battle of KONTm4'•
.Q.OMWJN-ICA!!9!.S: During the 1st BattaJ.ion,22d Infantry's operations in and around
the city of KONT'lJ!lI, it was necessary to monitor several FM radio nets which
are not normally lnOr..:i.tored by the battalion. The battalion was responsible
for. the defense of KONTUM, RVN, and consequently had to maintain radio
contact with all friendly e'Lemenba within the city. This required additional
radio set AN/PRC 25 assets. Additional nets continuously monitored throughout
the operation were the MACV net, Province Sector Headquarters net, Special Forces
net, and the Army Aviation control net at KONTUM Airfield. During contact,
the battalion command net was occupied to such an extent by units in contact
that it was absolutely necessary to have~these other supported elements on a
different net. 'toJhen more than one company of the battalion was in contact it
was essential that the company commander have a minimum of three radios
available, one radio on the battalion comnand. net, one radio on the company
internal command net, and one radio to alternate between the Admin-Log net
for controlling II Dust-otfs t: and the air ground nets for controlling gunships,
flare ships, and FACs. By reducing as much as possible the traffic on the
battalion cOmm0nd net, proper net control was possible. Additional communication~
support was provided by the 12L~th Signal Battalion. This consisted of a UHF
radio telephone capability. Ut.ilizi:l:c.:i.on of permanently installed lines
within the city was not possible as la.ost lines had been damaged or destroyed
by explosive ordnance fired in the area.

CHEMICAL OPERATIONS

1.

(C)

Defoliation Data.

a. The following 'ffiAJ,LDUST ntissicns were fiotm by Air Force C-12.3 t s
utilizing 1000 gallons of agent ORANGE per sortie:
~

SORl'lES

4 Feb

7

YA9.301-YA8508
YA920.3-YA/3409

6 Feb

5

YA8802-YA8618

Mar

6

iiJ9200-YV928.3

20 l-iar

6

YV918.3-lA9I0l

2.3 Mar

5

YA9001-1'V9084

2.3 Mar

.3

BR2252-BR2747-BR.3146

29 IvTar

.3

AQ9954-AQ9266

7 Apr

.3

YA6983-YA5970

9 Apr

.3

YA7.384-YA6671

14 Apr

.3

YA7285-YA6572

18 Apr

.3

YA7284-YA6571

22 Apr

.3

YAS901-1'V8984

2.3 Apr

.3

YB7404-YA7488

24 Apr

6

YA7244-YA7226

25 Apr

.3

YB7404-YA7488

26 Apr

.3

YB7404-YA7488

17

~!

b. No crop destruction missions were flown in the division AO due to
lack of enemy crop growing activities during the dry season.
d.

Perimeter defoliation was conducted as follows:

12 Feb

.30 Apr

illIIT.

Q9QRQ.J;.NA~

METHOD

II Corps

&'1:(.76.3515
AR8J3.359

Truck

4th Div

Truck

r
Inclosure 5

QALLOlT§.

50
165

AGENrr:
BLUE
BLUE

d.

Roadside defoliation was conducted-as follows:

12A.'!!
23 Mar
2.

(C)

19E

COORDHJA1]£

l1ETHQn

BR0855":'BR1752

Truck

GA~~

400

!.GE~.1

ORANGE

RCA Employment.

a. Bulk C8-1 agent was delivered by CH-47 helicopter during the reporttng
period as follows:
'
~

08-1

~OtJNQS

§ORT~

$

8 Feb

1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1

8 Feb

8 Feb
8 Feb
18 Feb
19 Feb

13 Hal'
13 Mar

1 Apr
1 Apr

14 Apr
14 Apr

480:
400
480
320
1720
1720
1600
1600
1600
1600

SOO
SOO

1

2
2

15 Apr
15 Apr
b.

3440
3440rf

TAR_Cl~

BR014412
BR019337
BR013361
AR956319
YA9S3257
YB747018
AR983345
AR982349
ZA068385
ZA055373
AR.849966
AR8.39958
YB746018
l'13776032

E-158 Canister Clusters were delivered by UH-l aircraft as follows:

~AfE

~1PNITlPN~

§'OR.T.IE£

8 Feb

1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1

9 Feb

10 Feb
21 Feb
3 Apr
5 Apr
9 Apr
22 Apr

!1\RGET
YB873294
ZBoo6257
Zoo06257
ZA04171S
YA0498
YA956859
YA997827
YA918808

4
6
4
4
3

6
6

6
If!

c.

DATE

5 Feb
5 Feb

6 Feb
7 Feb
24 Feb
25
27
28
'3

Feb
Feb
Feb
Mar

OBU-19

os munitions were employed by Air Force aircraft as follows:
MUN.ITro~

2

2
16

9
4
8

4
8
8

2

~

ZB019259
YB9717
AR8093
AR8193
ZA179761
ZA185765
AR850964
A,."q824970

AR854976

llAXE

MUNITIONp

7 Mar
15 Mar
15 Mar
16 Mar
16 Mar
17 Mar

4
4
2
4

4 Apr
16 Apr

12
12

23 Mar

4
8

4-

3

1'.J1..RJj;El
ZA205722
ZA0499
ZA215660
ZA146946
AQ753136
ZA0498
ZA155957
ZB035003
YA935935

U/l./CL~I.s- S
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ABBREVIATIONS

List at abbreviations used in text (local, common usage, standard Army).
AA

Anti-Aircraft

AFB

Air Force Base

!FRS

Armed

AGI

Annual General Inspection

Ar.c:c

Air Line of Communication

AO

Area of Operations

APe

Armored Pars :"'Innsl Carrier

APD

Airb(l~:':ne

ARVN

Army Republi(: of VIETNAM

ASP

Anmrunition Supply Point

ASR

Available Supply Rate

A/V

Audio/Visual

AVLB

Armored Vehicle Launched Bri<:\ge

AW

Automatic Weapon

Be

Body Count

CA

Civic Action:

CAS

Close Air Support

CBU

Oluster Bomb Unit

C&C

Command and Control (Aircraft)

CnICOM

Chinese Communist

01

Counterintelligence

CMIT

Combined Mobile Instruotion Team

CMT'!'

Combined Mobile Training Team

cam

Council on Revolutionary Development

Inclosure 6

Fo~ces

Radio Service

P,"" .•nnel

Detector

Comb.at Assault

OP

Oommand Post

OS

Tear Ga.8

CSF

Oamp Strike Force

CSS

Comba.t Sky Spot

DISCOM

Division Support Command

rs

Direot Support

})TOO

Division Tactica.l Operations Center

EDP

Equipment Deadlinedtor parts

FAC

Forward Air Controller

FDC

Fire Direction Center
.,

FO

Forward Observer
\

FOB

Forward Opera.ting Base

FRAoo

Fragmentary Order

FSA

Forward. Support Area

FSB

Fire Support Base

FSE

Forward Supply Element

FWMAF

Free World Military Assistanoe Forees

GRREG

Graves Registrat.ion

GS

General Support

G8R

General Support Reinlorc:l.ng

Gunship

Armed OR:"'l HelicoPter

GVN

Government ot VIETNAM

Hawkeye Team.

Four Kan Hunter-Killer Team

HE

High' Explosive

H&I

Harassment aD.d Interdiction

HeadhUnter

O-lE Aircraft Used tor Visual Reoonna.issance

.

.

.
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.,

Hook

O/1/CL·/Ll~SS/;C./E
CH-47 "Chinook"! Helicopter

ICC

Installation Coordination Center

0

I FFffiCEV; IFFV I Field Force, VIETNAM
JUSPAO

Joint US Public Affairs Office

KBA

Killed by Air

KIA

Killed in Action

LF

Local Force

LOR

Light Observation Helicopter

LP

Listening Post

LRP (formerly LRRP)

Long

Range Pa.trol

LLOO

L~Line

LZ

Landing Zone

M.ftCV

Military Assista.nce Command, VIETNAM

MEDCAP

Medica.l Civic Action Program

MF

Main Foree

MI

Military Intelligence

MIA

Missing in Action

MSF

Mobile Strike Force

MBR

Main Supply Route

MTOE

Modified Table of Organization and Equipment

NCS

Net Control Station

NVA

North VIETNA11ESE Army

WAC

North VIE'TNAMESE Army Captive

OB

Order of Battle

OP

Observation Post

OPCON

Operational Control
3

ofCoomwrication

OPL4r~

OPClW

Operation Order
7opnu-..r Force

Political
Prisoner

~·:a.rf'are

(.lRlIN)

or T'a.r

pp

?replanned

Psyops

Psycho1oBica1 Operations

Pl

Pick-up Zone

RATT

l\a.dio Te1et,ype

Riot Control [,-[Sent
RD

fi.cwo1utit>nar:7 Devolop.'!lent .

Red Ball

naquisition for Part

to Reoove i;e.jor Iten from Dse.dline

Rr;Eriona,l Force

Rt

Rocket Launcher

nne

Rc.dio Research Company

RVN

Uepublic of VU.;TNAh

SA
SLJ)

Slick

UU·~l

Helicopter Used Prir.1arily for Air Lift

Side Looking 'tirborne Rader

Snatch

Sudden Apprehension of Suspect, Person

5P

Self Propelled
,dr Force

1\~n.igun

Armed A(j-4? Flareship

SSB
5pecit1~

Tactical' Zone ,
4

TAe

?actical

TAm

Tl:'.ctical Area of Responsibility

Tei

Teble of Organization and J!;quipment

TOT

TjJ!'l.E.'I on Target

OO1\ID

UnitGd States Agency for Interna.tion.u Developnent

USARV

United States ArrJJ:;f,

WSF

United States Special Forces

VC

Viet Cong

VCC

Viet Ccng Captive

VE'l'CAP

Vater:i.n.-'lrY Civic Action Program

VllC

Viet

Vi~C

Viet l.i[Qn'fl.GNARD Cong Captive

va

Visual Heconnaissance

VT

Variable Time

VTR

Vehicle, Tank Recovery

WII~

'Wbunded in f'.ction

WP

Wl--J.to Phosphorous

VL~n:UL·f

r~O:-11'AGNfUW Cong

